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Way Shift 
For B.C. Cabinet
organizaUon in Penticton’s 
Peach Bowl Sunday and was 
himself ; presented with, the 
Legion’s meritorious service 
<Uiedr Legion, officially opened medal by Ponliiiion president
the: biennisd Dominion Ronald A. MacBeath of Monc-
convention of the - veterans’ ■ ton,:N.B, "The 2,300 registered
UElJTENANt-GOVEBNOB
Georige Pearkes,; ^ a n d  
president of the Royal Canar
delegates make it the largest- 
ever Legion conyentioni 'The
9 9  ABOARD
convention runs until Friday.- 
; ' '(Penticton Herald: photo)
PENTICTON, B.C. (CP) —  
M edical treatm ent for veterans 
was the main topic Monday as 
22nd biennial cohvention of 
the Royal Canadian Legion 
made a  start on 350 resolutions.
One resolution said veterans 
must continue to receive prior­
ity treatm ent even if federal, ye- 
terans’ affairs department hos­
pitals are turned over to local 
authorities.
T h e  statement added that 
ghere should be no decrease in 
, the availability of beds for v ^  
terans across Canada, and in 
areas where the number - of ve­
terans has increased, there 
should be a proportionate in-: 
^crease in the number of beds.
: '  The convention also; agreed to 
press for nursing home care as 
an automatic right for veterans 
needing such treatment.
Among oUier resolutions ap­
proved Monday asked that:
—The expense allowance paid 
(A veterans required to report to 
the department of veterans’ af­
fairs be increased;
—The department recognize 
chiropractors for treatm ent of 
veterans;
—A basic ra te  of pension be
established, related to the aver 
age wage of unskilled laborers, 
and that increases be lied to in­
creases in civil service salaries;
—A full survey of Legion 
members who were prisoners of 
war in Europe be m ^ e  to  en­
sure they are getting proper 
compensation.
Delegates also heard a report 
that a $1,000,000 centennia fund 
started four years ago has 
reached its target. The use of 
the fund will be debated later in 
the week. . .
Veterans’ A f f a i r  s Minister 
Teillet told the convention a re­
view of the systern of veterans’ 
pensions has been completod.
He said action on this will be 
delayed "for a few weeks,” be­
cause the report h a s : just been 
received.
He did not say what form the 
action might take. ; ,
Referring to veterans’ health 
and hospitals, the minister said 
less than one per cent of all ve­
terans are in need of treatment. 
He congratulated veterans on 
their success in civilian life, re­
marking that nearly half of the 
Canadians with incomes over 
$10,000 are veterans.
PENTICTON (Special)-Tlu! 
Royal Canadian Legion dele­
gates attending the 22nd bien- 
niel convention here overwhelm- 
Ingly - supported,! the idea of na­
tional military service, if neces­
sary, "to adequately defend our 
country and meet the obliga­
tions we have assumed in such 
alliances as NORAD and 
NATO."
Delegates also passed a mo 
tlon calling for the federal gov- 
4 trnm ent to be petitioned to 
have, a permanent force base 
established in Newfoundland.
■The convention was told Nevf- 
foundland and Labrador were 
the only sections of Canada not
having any permanent armed 
force base of any nature.
At the first call for nomina­
tions for Dominion comrnand 
officers today, first vice-presi­
dent Robert Kohaly, of Esta- 
van; Sask., appeared as the only 
contender to succeed Ronald 
MacBeath, of Moncton, N.B.
Other nominations (vere: Red­
mond Rocbo, for first vice- 
president; Arthur Adams for 
second vice r president; John 
Tattrie, Robert Smellle, Jack 
Oldham and David Hunter, as 
third vice-president.
Further, nominations will bo 
called Thursday with the elec­
tion Friday.
WASHINGTON (AP) —  A 
small U.S. Navy a r  m a d a 
searched the stormy Atlantic 
today fOr the missing atomic 
submarine Scorpion and her 99 
crew members. .
. What happened to the $40,- 
000,000 U.S. attack sub was a 
mystery. An obvious fear was 
that the Scorpion m ay have suf­
fered a fate sim ilar to that of 
the T h r  e s h e r ,  which disap­
peared in  1963 with 129 men 
aboard. ' ' ' ...'-V'
Ah unspecified number of 
planes wOre scheduled, to join 
vessels b r d e ^  into a broad 
searcfTMonday when the Scor­
pion failed to report in as sched­
uled at the end of a  Mediterra­
nean cruise.
A source said navy attempts 
t o . make contact with the sub 
were continuing.
Because she was returning to 
the United States submerged, 
the navy had not received any 
communications from the Scor­
pion since midnight May 21. 
'This was term ed routine.
NO MESSAGE CAME 
But, about noOn Monday the 
Scorpion should have come on 
the air asking Norfolk, Va., for 
docking space. No message 
came. She was due there at 1 
p.m.
Four diploma courses for the 
Okanagan Roglonal C o l l e g e  
were approved In principle Mon­
day night by the college coun­
cil.'
The courses complete the 
i-oster of regional college cours- 
•^cs, ranging from, , university- 
parallel programs in arts and 
aclencc, through technologlcnl 
co\irses, which will fit into the 
B.C. Institute of Technology, to 
the diploma courses.
Automotive, auto-body, hcaVy- 
duly management and construc­
tion manai«ment programs will 
be started in January, . , ,
Frank Orme, BU(>crintendent 
of School District 23 (Kelowna) 
and te n t iw a r y  college princi­
pal, said m ore detail,s alxiut the
Gordon Thom, vice-principal 
of the extension department of 
BCn’. is helping establish pro­
grams for the diploma courses.
Entrance requirements are 
graduation from any Grade 13 
program and four months of 
pre-aiM>renliceshlp trnintrtg.
a k o t h e r  c h a n n e l
"This I* distinct from the
The navy dispatched the first 
of 19 Atlantic Fleet ships to find 
the Scorpion, and by 7 p.m. 
Monday announced she was 
"overdue.”
"The w eather, is very, very 
bad out there,” A d m  i r  a I 
Thomas H. Moorer, »chief of 
naval operations, told a news 
conference. / '
The submarine Shark re­
ported 15- toT 22-foot waves from 
the area. , ,' ■
The admiral offered twp pos­
sibilities of what may have de­
layed the Scorpion’s return: 
—Weather may have caused 
her to slow up, and she may 
have radioed a message about 
the delay that was lost in 
stormy turbulence.  ̂ - ,
-^The Scorpion may have al­
tered h e r : course as she rose 
from the Atlantic’s depths to ap>- 
proach the shallower, 650-fwt- 
deep continental shelf extending 
40 to 50 miles from the eastern 
seaboard, thus slowing her nr- 
rival.
FAILURE UNEXPLAINED
The latter, however, would 
not have explained her failure 
to communicate with shore.
"The weather may abate, the 
ship may well have been held 
back and she could proceed into 
port,” Moorer sa id .,
VICTORIA (CP) — ^ A : four­
way shuffle in the cabinet of So­
cial Credit Prem ier W: A. C. 
Bennett was announced Monday 
in cdhjUnctidn with the resigna­
tion of Robert Bonner, 47, as 
British Columbia’s attorney-gen­
eral.
The shuffle sparked reaction 
from p  p p  O S i t i o n and labor 
spokesmen, that the resignation 
to enter private business by Mr, 
Bonner, a 16-year veteran and 
the m an considered most likely 
to succeed the premier, show ^ 
the government was haying in­
ternal, problems.
The shuffle brought only one 
newcomer to the cabinet ranks 
—Cyril Shelford. a 47-year-old 
farm er and logger from Omine- 
ca who has criticized his own 
government several times. He 
was swoirn in as m inister of ag­
riculture.
Three years ago, Mr. Shelford 
sparked a royal commission in­
vestigation into gasoline prices 
in the province and later hani- 
mered his p\yh' party when it 
failed to implement the commis­
sion’s ■recommendations. :,
In other moves, former agri­
culture minister F rank Richter 
was sworn in as minister of 
mines and petroleum resources, 
a post held by Donald Brothers. 
Mr. Richter also takes over 
commercial transport, a .portfo­
lio held by Mr. Bonner.
Mr. Brothers becomes minis­
ter of education, replacing Les­
lie Peterson, the new attorney- 
general. Mr. Peterson continued 
to hold his labor portfolio.
Immediately after Mr. Bon­
ner’s resignation, his appoint 
ment as a senior vice-president, 
administration, of MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd; was announced by 
j .  V. Clyne, chairman of the 
forest products company 
■ : Mr. Bennett said Mr. Bonner 
will continue to represent his 
Cariboo constituency in the 
house and will retain his posi­
tion as chairman of the British 
Columbia harbors board.
Alex Macdonald, deputy lead- 
of the New Democratic
ROBERT BONNER 
. . .  after 16 years
LESLIE PETERSON 
. . . attorney-general
VICTORIA (CP)—A chairman 
and two members of the British 
Columbia mediation commission 
wiU be appointed by the provin­
cial cabinet within the next 10 
days, Labor Minister Leslie 
Peterson, said Monday. ,'
The mini.ster told the annual 
banquet of the B.C.. Chambers 
of Commerce that instead of 
merely appointing; a chairman, 
as had been indicated earlier, 
he government would name a 
full slate of three to the com­
mission from the outset.
Call
(■rme. "he^'nusc only grmiuntei 
on a Grhdc 12 acndemic pro­
gram can appl.v. to Ih* techno­
logical courae*."
"Tht* \n anoihcr chaniicl foi
the purposes of a regional col 
lege,” said council chairman 
Charles Finch.
Mr. Thom said courses in.ihe 
di|iloma programs are still be­
ing developed and said these 
would ho "designed HiHiciflcally 
and siMJcially (or these ixjople."
He said about 5.5 per cent of 
the cour.se would be technical, 
both trade and technology, 
about 30 per cent business, 
about 10 per cent math and sci­
ence and about five j-icr cent 
English. \
Mr, Orme said discussions 
are iindei^ way with the dcfiart- 
ment of la lw  regarding the 
diploma courses,
The automotive pro g r a m s 
lead to shop loroman,-«hop*»u< 
|M»rlntendent or service man­
ager. Graduates of the con­
struction course could exfH' '̂t to 
advance to construc^tion fore­
man. ttinlntenance sui>ervlsnr. 
or enter InisineBs a? a I'ontinc- 
tor
Mr, Orme said he expected 
diplomas would soon l>e granled 
to all .student.s attending the 
Okanagan Regional C o l l e g e .  
after two years in their pn> 
gram.
"This would simply signify 
they had KUCcessfuUy completed 
their two jea rs  at the college." 
he said, This would include
MONTREAL (CP) > - Dele­
gates to a postal workers coiP 
ference voted tbdny to e a l l : a 
legal strike involving 24,000 
w o r k e r s  seven days after 
present conciliation 
end—if no solution is reached 
before then.
Tliat could put the strike date 
at June 24, the eve of, the fedet 
nl election.
Decision to abide by term s of 
a legal strike was taken on the 
second day of the three-day 10th 
triennial conference of the Ga- 
nadinn Union of Postal Workers.
Delegates amended an cmer 
gency resolution that would 
have set the strike deadline a 
June 12.
er — —  —
P a r t y .  said the resignation 
"merely supports what we have 
been saying, that the social 
credit government is slowly 
breaking up.”
Form er 1 Liberal leader Ray 
Perrkult, who resigned his post 
two weeks ago to oppose federal 
NDP Leader T. C. Douglas in 
the Bumaby-Seymour riding in 
the June 25 election, echoed this 
statement.
"Bonner’s resignation is a 
symptom of deep and funda­
mental changes in the govern­




: , . . education
FRANK RICHTER 
. . .  mines and oOs
The
The opening day of the confer­
ence Monday saw a flow of 
delegates demand a hard lino in 
negotiations with the fedora' 
government. William Kay, na­
tional president of the (3UPW 
told the Convention that only i 
change in the treasury board’s 
attitude could avert a strike.
Talks between the board and 
a Joint council composed o f  the 
14,()()()-member ,CUPW and the 
10,000-mcmbei; Canadian Uniop 
of Letter Carriers broke down 
April 25. Tlie previous contract 
expired Aug. 1, 1907.
'The whole day seethed with 
talk of contract negotiations and 
Strike although this was not oh 
the agenda.
Five-Year Capital Budget 
May Be Studied By Kelowna
VANCOUVER (CP) 
wife of a prominent Vancouver 
realtor, Mrs. Ernest L. Boult- 
bee, was kidnapped early today 
from the couple’s $190,000 house 
n the fashionable South Vancou­
ver district.
Police said the kidnapping was 
rejmrted by the Boultlmos' maid 
who was bound with surgica' 
tape after aoco.sting two men 
In Mrs; Boultboo’s room.
The maid, in her 60s, said 
Mrs, Boultbee, in her late forties 
was , lying across a bed with 
tape over her. mouth.
Police said two men kicked 
in a roar door , to gain entry 
to the house.
Tlioy said the maid ran to 
neighbor to report Mrs. Boult 
bee’s disappearance after dis 
covering tolophono lines to the 
house had been cut and a car 
was missing from the garage
Police said a lengthy note was 
loft and it appeared money was 
the object.
Mr. Boultbee, chairman of the 
board of Boultbee Sweet Reaity 
Ltd., arrived at the house almiit 
an hour after police. He was 
re|K)rtediy distraught and was 
restrained from a physical cia.sh 
with newsmen.
"One member will come from 
the ranks of business and indus­
try ,” Mr. Peterson said. “ One 
Will come from the ranks of 
labor and hopefully both will 
forget past allegiances and only 
draw on their great experience 
in the field of labor management 
relations.”
“The chairman is completely 
neutral, a man who has dnni- 
onstrated in his past vocation 
complete impartiality,” the 
minister added;
Later, in an interview, Mr. 
Peterson said the chairman's 
salary will be "in excess of 
$35,000 a year,” making him by 
a considerable margin the high­
est paid man in the provincial 
government. The premier earns 
salary of $20,000 plus $8,000 
as an ML A.
Mr. Peterson refused to say 
whether his reference to the 
chairman’s proven impartiality 
meant he was to bo appointed 
from the bench. The minister 
said no further hints could be 
given until the appointments 
arc announced by the cabinet., 
Retiring chamber president 
Bruce Smith of Kelowna,
Of Slaying Her Daughter, 4
. A five-year capital cxpondi 
turos budget will likely be con­
sidered by the Keiowna city 
council next year.
The prediction was made 
Monday night by city comptroi- 
lor D. B. Herbert, who with city 
clerk James Hudson recently 
rttturnod.irant.a«i)mnii.'ipal.oons 
ference in Victoria,
Mr, Herbert said the five- 
year plan would be only one of 
many changes facing city coun­
cils and municipalities as a re- 
Milt of exlensive rovbions of 
the Munlcl|>nl Act.
1 He said the fivc-.vear capital 
costs projection would naluiall.v 
be revised by future councils 
but "will provide a guide for 
spcndln
(IRTTMd'IWWrlTr’ *"*'
lortant role for regional district 
boards, such as the Central 
Okanagan Regional Dl.strict.
Mr, Herbert said as regional 
board.s became more profes­
sional in their oi>crntlon they 
cmiid be expecled to Iwcomc 
the central core of an area, 
even-tO'tho*eKtont*pf •handling 
financing. lx)lh for cities and 
the fortnerly unorganl/ed terri 
tory,
i  The wliole concept of goverii- 
I ment planning is toward region­
al development. Mr, Herlicit 
! said, and the fiitu.re iKosibiUiy 
of the regional ,board handling 
municipal financing was not un­
likely.
He said the provincial govern
introducing Mr. Pctor.son to the 
250 dolegates and their wives, 
called Bill 33 which sets up the 
medlatibn commission an "im a­
ginative and unquestionably 
sincere” attempt by the govern­
ment to  bring about better 




WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi- 
dent Johnson said todav he has 
no evidence that North Vietnam 
is ready for "quiet, serious dis­
cussions" with the U.S. in 
Paris.'H e called for moving the 
Vietnam talks out of the area of 
what ho lorincd "fantasy and 
propaganda.”
: NEW YORK (AP) — Alice i 
Crimmins was found guilty' 
today of killing h e r , four-year-1 
old daughter after a trial 
marked by the defendant’s calm 
recitation of her extra-marital 
escapades with a number of 
men. ■
A jury of 12 m arried men an­
nounced its verdict of first de­
gree manslaughter at 1:55 a.m, 
and the crowded courtroom 
gave a collective gasp. The 29- 
year-old defendant, a former 
cocktail, waitress, sagged into 
the arms of her lawyers.
A morhent later she collapsed 
completely under routine ques­
tioning by the court clerk. , 
Then Just|ce Peter T. Farrell 
revoked her $25,000 bond and re­
manded her to jail. ■ ,
After she left her husband, 
Edmond, 32, buried his face in 
his hands and sobbed uncontrol­
lably.
Farrell, who presided at the
14-day trial, set July 12 for sen­
tencing on the convictiori which 
could bring a prison term  of 
from 10 to 20 years. Harold C. 
Harrison, chief defence counsel, 
said he would appeal the ver­
dict.
The state charged that Mrs, 
Crimmins strangled her daugh­
ter, Alice Marie, July 13, 1965, 
rather than lose custody of the 
child to the father from whom 
she was then estranged.
DpfCnce counsel contended 
that both Alice Marie and 
five-year-old brother, Edmund 
Jr., wei‘e abducted from their 
apartment in Queens. The girl's 
body was found later the sam e 
day in a weed-choked lot.
T ie  body of the boy was dis­
covered farther away five days 
later in a condition that made it 
impossible to determine how he 
died. Mrs. C r i m m i n s  was 
charged only in the death of the, 
girl.
NEWS IN A MINUTE
More Shells Fly Across Jordan River
TEL AViV (Rc\itcrs)--ifirBeH and , Joi‘(innlan j-msts er 
changed artillery fire across the River Jordan today for 




MONTREAL (CP)-~PoUco ido Vfled Pino (.loci Collz- 
,,,1. 21, of Montreal as the, v ic t im  n d ay  of what was «i>- 
p n ren t ly  M onlrenrs I2th gangland s lay in g  in three months.
PARIS ( A P )  Economists
estimate tlto general strike is 
costing France more than $1,- 
000,000,000 a week in lost pro­
duction, and no return to work 
s in sight.
Prance's worst post-war crisis 
went Into its 12th day today 
after most striking workers in 
private Industry shouted down a 
proposed settlement which iii- 
cluded a 10-per-ccnt pay ra is e . '
In government-run industries, 
an " a c c o rd  in principle” on a 
similar offer was reached with 
the coal, miners’ union. But 
eloctrioal and gas workers still 
were negotiating and the rail­
way workers broke off talks 
wilh the government. 
Economists predicted t h o
weekly loss from the strike 
would rise steadily as the strike 
continued. In addition, the econ­
omy faced severe strains from 
any settlement finally worked 
out.
T ie  proposed 10-per-ceht pay 
raise would cost $3,700,000,0(>0 a 
year for French businesses, al­
ready operating on lower profit 
margins than those in any other 
country in the European Com.* 
mon Market. And if the strikers 
maintain their refusal to accept 
the offer, the cpst could go 
much higher,
Blast Damages Mississippi Synagogue
high iChool g rsdua io , fuKUlmg ' aii* and ^c;etK’e »li,dents,
tercst rate* could be another 
problem faced by municipal of- 
ficiftb throughout the province.
re i ialn to come in the fiilure, 
hr said, w«* an incrraMnKly im-
MERIDIAN. Miss, (AP'--A dvnomlte blastt early today 
hrnvilv damagi'd Temple Beth Israel, a synagogue in a 
hlgh-lncome area of North Meridian. No one was injured.
areas throughout the province 
to do more for themselves, wlih 
less depending On Vieloria.
"l>egl,slat Inn Is be;ng geared 
to thi.s." hr M(.i
\
passengers and crBOMBAY (Reuters) were
Airlines CrironadoIndonesiankilled UKlay when Garuda
MONTREAL fCP) -  The 1.51 
eontribu|/irs to Mayor Jean 
Drapeau's voluntary tax plan, 
still eligible to receive 11.50.000 
worth of silver ingots offered as 
a prize in the first draw, can 
sfart boning up on faets about 
Montreal
jet crashed in 
officials said.
flames after takeoff from Bombky airportj,
today.
were chosen Monday night by 
some of the 500 , sfrectators 
selected at random at drawing 
c e r.e m 0 n It s In an easl-end 
arena.
/
" lr A l jR t ': 'K E U m H A  DAILT COUME*. TTER. M.IW* ; T it  Viet Oonf r e e k c t ascreamed into Saigon ; a^ 
northern subiub p t Gia Dlhh in 
early morning darkness, killing 
at,least 14 ScMith Vietnamese Ci- a 
vmahs; militafy spokesmen an­
nounced. Eleven of the. dead 
were in Gia Dinh.
SHERBROOKE. Que. (CP) - r  
Minister Trudeau re^ 
newad and spelled out an old 
Liberal promise here at a bois­
terous Monday night rally cli­
maxing an election campaign 
Quebec swing.
The Liberal leader waded 
through some early booing be­
fore pledging to introduce a bill 
a t the next session of Parlia­
m ent t o , make the French; Ian- 
^ a g e  an official fact a t all fed­
eral government levels^
Lester Pearsph had promised 
the bilingual step before hand­
ing over the prime minister’s 
job to Mr. Trudeau last month, 
French would be raised to  the 
status Of English in Parliament 
and in federri courts, depart­
ments and agencies. The post of 
official languages commissioner 
would be created with the occu- 
ant reporting directly to Par- 
iament. : v 
Federal courts would be ob-
1
liged to operate So that nobody 
would, be handicapped for not 
understanding or speaking ei­
ther of the official languages. 
WILL PROTECT RIGHTS
BQingual districts would pro­
tect die language rights of ei­
ther French or English-speaking 
minorities. Any /  citizen would 
have the right to deal with gov­
ernment in the language of his 
choice in bilingualism districts 
or abr(^d.
There would be simultaneous 
publication of all federal laws, 
decrees and ,orders-in-council in 
both languages. Both would 
have the force of law.
. He said if the little cost of bi 
lingualism is not paid, the 
eventual result might be separa­
tion of Quebec from the rest of 
C anada,' ■;
The booing was confined to a 
small group in the otherwise 
partisan crowd of : 2f900 which 
only partly filled the 4,300-seat
NAMES IN NEWS
The provincial Labor Rela- 
hons Board in Vancouver was 
to open hearings today on a 
controversial government order 
to  pay for statutory holidays. 
Board secretary Cliff Marglaoiii 
said the hearing was ordered 
because of widespread criticism 
of the order, especially from 
the British Columbia tourist in­
dustry. He said the order, made 
in March, provides that all em­
ployees must have nine statu­
tory holidays a year. Those re­
quired to work on statutory, 
holidays must receive time- 
and-a-half plus another day off, 
said Mr. M argison..
P rivate funeral services will 
be held Thursday for Elmer V. 
(Mike) Finland, lawyer and ;a 
former MLA who died in Vic­
toria Veteran’s Hospital Mon­
day. Mr. Finland was first 
elected to  the British Columbia 
Legislature in Esquimalt rid­
ing in 1937 and later served in 
the Coalition government as 
deputy; house speaker and Con­
servative party whip. He is 
survived by his wife Gladys,
: two daughters, two sisters and 
a  brother.
The two planes carrying Sen­
ator Robert F. Kennedy and his 
press party had to pull up sharp­
ly over the Roseburg Airport, 
Ore,, Monday to avoid a colli­
sion. The pilots of the DC-3s 
found themselves descending 
for landings from opposite di­
rections at the same time, They 
> quickly pulled up, passed near 
each other, circled and landed 
one at a time from the same 
direction.
’The captain and-another man 
aboard a  fishboat found wreck­
ed off the west coast of Van­
couver Island were presumed 
dead Monday by search and 
rescue officials. They were 
identified as Captain Victor Ol­
sen of Kuyquot, and Alan 
Greenfield, 34, of Victoria. T he 
Lady K left Victoria about a 
week ago for Kuyquot on the 
west coast of the island. Wreck­
age was. found Monday off 
Brooks Peninsula on the north- 
west coast. ■
Qubeec Progressive Conserv­
ative Marcel Faribault said 
. Monday ih Edmonton some kind 
of special , status for Quebec 
may become necessary within 
the Canadian constitution un­
less something ! else is agreed
community sports arena. The 
boos were drowned in applause.
Mr. Trudeau also announced 
that the first meeting of senior 
civil servants on the constitu­
tional revision would start Wed­
nesday. AlllO provinces had ac­
cepted invitations to attend the 
conference, part of the' continu­
ing review set in motion at the 
February constitutional confer­
ence.
T h e  prime minister told those 
who booed that they do not want 
to hear the truth from politi­
cians. He said French-Cana 
dians had not known 100 years 
of injustice as the separatist slo­
gan claims. "
BL.AMES BLUNDERING
It was more appropriate to 
say they had suffered 100 years 
o f: blundering due to negligence 
and apathy from both French- 
speaking and English Canada 
At a pre-rally new’s confer­
ence, Mr. Trudeau said his par­
ty’s program for the June 25 
election will be made public 
within eight days. Jn four parts, 
,it will deal with the just society, 
economic prosperity; a foreign 
peace policy and C a ri a d i a n 
unity. . '//''I'v '
The rally, closed out a two- 
day Quebec swing. that began 
badly with thin crowds in the 
depressed eastern section along 
the south shore of the St. Law­
rence River.
Momentuni was regained in 
Monday’s helicopter-car swing 
through several more prosper­
ous towns east of Montreal. The 
generally friendly crowds ran 
from a few hundred to 1,000 at a 
Granby park in the open-air ral­
lies that preceded the indoor 
Sherbrooke affair.
After the exhausting day, Mr. 
Trudeau flew back to Ottawa 
where he will spend two. days on 
goevrnment b u s i n  e s s before 
making a three-dav campaign 
foray into the Atlantic . prov- 
nces. It win be his first cam­
paign visit to the region, :
PENTICTON. B.C. (CP) -  
Veterans Affairs Minister Tc'h 
let, w'ho announced Monday that 
he will not be in the next Parlia­
ment, said in an interview he 
was surprised and disappointed 
a t losing the Liberal noirdnation 
in his home riding. ;
“Of course I am  surprised 
and dlsanpointed,” he said of 
the St. Boniface, Man., upset. 
“But I am not bitter.”
“The reason I am  resigning is 
simply that I will not be respon­
sible for party  division in my 
riding, and therefore I will not 
be running.”
Asked if he had considered 
runnirig elsewhere, he replied;
“I have not even thought of 
running in another riding.”
Mr. Teillet said he h a s ,no 
idea what he will do when he re­
tires.
The minister announced, his 
resignation earlier in a surprise 
ad lib at the end of a prepared 
speech to the Royal Canadian 
legion convention here.
In his speech, he reviewed the 
work of the department of ve­
terans affairs in recent yeat-s, 
then said he wanted to end on a 
personal-note.- u— , ; -.3 -; '.
“ I wUl not be in the next Par­
liament of Canada. I will not
PIERRE MENDES-FRANCE 
. . . provisional leader?
Opposition Socialist Leader 
Francois Mitterrand today in 
Paris caUed for a 10-man pro 
visional government for France, 
and new legislative and presi­
dential elections. He told a 
news conference he is ready to 
assume responsibility for a pro­
visional government “but others 
are also in the running. I think 
mainly of former Socialist pre­
m ier Fierre Mendes France,” 
said Mitterrand, who ran a 
strong second to President de 
Gaulle in the 1965 presidential 
election. He said he will be a 
candidate in a new presidential 
election if one is held.
upon quickly. Mr. Faribault, a 
policy adviser to -Conservative 
Leader Robert Stanfield, said 
the French-Canadian is prepar­
ed for discussions and, if the 
idea of French Canada and the 
rest of the country coincide, 
"we shall agree very fast.” 
(See: Stanfield, Page 10.)
Norman Hope’s general store 
was to sail into Refuge Cove 
today. The store is a converted 
barge and was scheduled to 
leave Vancouver under tow by 
a tug. Mr. Hppo has sphiced 
up the barge with hanging bas 
kets on the bow and yellow and 
black paint. Mr. and Mrs. Hope 
lost their land-based general 
store at this Redondo Island 
community three months ago in 
a fire. The decided to buy a 
barge—the Yule—Instead of 
building.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Anthes 
Im perial A shares jumped 5̂ 4 
to 38 on sales of 7,900 shates 
after trading was resumed on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
today. ' ■
Trading was halted : Monday 
following t h e  announcement 
that Anthe.s plans to merge with 
Molson Breweries. Mo***®" 
made a stock plus cash offer. 
By mid-morning, Molson B was 
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SAIGON ( ( ^ )  At least 50 
South Vietnamese civilians were 
killed and 300 houses destroyed 
in a Viet Gpng m ortar attack On 
the town of Hau Due in the cen­
tral h i g h 1 a nd s province of 
Quang Tin, a U.S. military 
spokesman said today.
He said 200 rbiihds of m ortar 
fire Mt the town about 40 miles 
south of Da Nang early Monday 
at the same tim® as Viet Cong 
and North Vietnamese forces 
launched a  heavy ground attack 
on the town. , ■
Helicopter gunships helped 
local militia forces to repel the 
attack but the shelling reduced 
most of the town to rubble, the 
spokesman said.
U.S. forces pushed a major 
new offensive in the central 
highlands as hard fighting con­
tinued for the fourth day close 
to Saigon and below the demili­
tarized zone. :
Contact was reported moder­
ate in the new U.S. assault in 
the highlands. Some 250 Viet 
Cong were reported killed near 
Saigon Monday and today, while 
below the DMZ the reported toU 
was 222 North V i e t  na m e se
killed. Viet Cong gunners aL® 
jolted Saigon with 11 Soviet 
rockets early today.
The U.S.- 4th Infantry Division 
launched the new offensive in 
the central highlands Monday, 
pushing into high ground west 
of Dak To in an attempt to en­
velop North Vietnam’s 325C Di­
vision. ,
The North Vietnamese: divi­
sion m oved. south after partici­
pating in the 77-day siege of the 
U.S. marine base at Khe Sanh, 
in January and February.
MRS. E. H. SMYTHE
Mrs. Elizabeth Helen Smythe 
died in Kelowna General Hos­
pital Sunday. Surviving Mrs. 
Smythe are a sister Mrs. A. B. 
Clark of Kelowna and a  sister 
Mrs. A. V.. Bates of Bedford­
shire, England. Services will 
be held from the F irst Presby­
terian Church in ' Trail. Inter­
ment will be in the family plot 
in K.P. cemetery in Trail. 
Day’s funeral service is in 
charge of the arrangements.
Intelligence sources said main 
elements of the division were 
some seven miles west of Dak 
To. They were reported moving 
in men and supplies from Laos, 
eight miles fartl«er west.^ 
Communist: s t a g  i n g areas 
have been pounded daily by B- 
52, but one 4th^Division base 
west of Dak To was hit by an 
estimated 1,000 rockets and 
mortars before the North Viet­
namese tried to overrun it Sun­
day/
In a 12-hour battle, the attack­
ers broke through the base peri­
meter and worked their way 
into five bunkers before they 
were stppped; After the North 
Vietnamese were driven out in 
hand-to-hand battles, the Ameri­
cans found 102 Communist bod­
ies on the edge of the camp and 
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Hollywood Rd.
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longer be the minister of veter­
ans affairs. But I will remain a 
member of the Legion,” conclud­
ed Mr. Teillet, who himself 
spent part of the war in a pris­
oner of w a r camp in Poland.
SEE INCREASE
Telephone officials e x p e c t  
telephone subscribers to in­
crease from today’s 180,000,000 





BAGOTVILLE. Que. (CP) 
Three days of tough airborne 
competition ended Monday with 
409 Squadron from Canadian 
Forces Base Comox. B.C., car­
rying off the M®®Bri®h Trophy, 
as "the finest a 11 - w e a t h e r  
fighter squadron in the Cana­
dian forces,”
’The four air crews represent­
ing 409 Squadron accumulated 
9,850 of a possible 12,000 points 
during Operation Call Shot, a 
series of , six interceptor mis­
sions flown from Bagotville 
base, 110 miles north,of Quebec 
Citv on the Saguenay River.
The runners-up, -425 Squadron 
from Bagotville and 416 Souad- 
ron .from Canadian Forces Base 
Chatham, N.B.,; were 50 and. 100 
p o i n t s  respectively ' behind 
Comox. • ■'
The trophy for the . highest- 
scoring individual air crew went 
to a Bagotville pair, Capt. Bill 
Purdy of Toronto and Capt. 
Keith Bottoms of Victoria.
The aerial competition is an 
annual affair, but this is the 
first year that all teams have 
flown from the same base. 
About 200 air and ground crew 
members from s q u a d r o n s  
across Canada took part.
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i f  All Collision Repaira 
^  Fast and Dependable 
Over 40 years experience.,
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
lllO St. Paul 702-2300
Due to the passing of the founder, Mr. Michael 
Busch, the foUowing companies wiU be closed
: May 29th
BUSCH CONSTRUCTION 
. VALLEY BUILDING MATERIALS LTD.
VALLEY READY MIX ^
CLEARANCE







th e  no ise  it 
d o e s n 't  m ake.
Model PM 418 — The value- 
packed economy model fea­
turing rigid steel housing. 
Full ,18" cutting, width with 
powerful single rotary b la d e . 
Light weight. Twin diachange 
chutes. Insulated handle 
grip. Mechanical slip-cliitch 
for extra safety. ‘Swing-over’ 
handle for reversible cutting
®as®. 7045
Only...............  / V . ' t J




504 Bernard Ph. 762*3039
Can ! use jBancardcheks any- 
• where—like at a restaurant or to 
pay for my groceries ? :
B ancardcheks are like travellers* 
cheques but I don't pay for them 
in advance, right?
Isn't there a standby credit 
feature of Bancardchek of at
least five hundred dollars?
i l l
Is there an identification dard 
provided to ensure my 
B ancardcheks will be accepted 
without question? ,
So I cash a Bancardchek for a 
customer. Does the Bank guaran­
tee payment to me of 100 cents 
on the dollar. No discount?
Is payment of my Bancardchek  
always guaranteed by the Bank 
of Montreal ? Even if I haven't the 
money in my account?
NOW SHOWING
,  T h e P f e n t h o u s e
TEOiNlCOLOR*
Evenings — 7 and 0 p.m. Na A4mlttaN«* la 
ptfMM aM wlt.
JPkJsamount
A r A M 0  LI 5 P L A y £ R ‘ T M £ T R t
Mntnal 1,11





Planning a Niew Home? 
Call 3-3626
or Vialt 
1484 SI. Paul St.
These are som e questions 
people ask us about 
Bancardchek. Let us give 
you som e further facts about 
this exclusive service.
Bancardchek consists of an 
Identity card and a book of 
cheques. You can write 
guaranteed cheques any 
time, almost anywhere— 
whether you have the money 
in your account or not. When 
you receive your Bancardchek, 
you automatically have 
a standby credit of at least
$500. Where ordinarily your 
account would become 
overdrawn, w e simply 
transfer enough cash to your 
account to cover the cheques 
you have written. And you 
pay back the amount like 
a regular loan.
Now  that we've) answered 
your questions, lot us ask .
you one: Shouldn't you have 
Bancardchek? It's exclusive 
at the Bank of Montreal.
Talk to us about it today. At 
any Bank of Montreal branch.





\ Offers N Complete Service i t  Low Rites!
-.^rrhllectiiral drafting and dcalgn for homei, apitrt- 
nients, wareh(5uses, — or — choose from a wide aeloclion 
•afMStasli-
—G fitetner work for all piupokca 
—Photocopying 
—Blucprinling — all l:>pcs,,
Canada's First Bank
J  ̂  ̂ • '̂ 1
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STUDYING FOR 1 9 6 9  PRODUCTION
The Okanagan Regional Coir 
lege Council Monday approved 
purchase of “several thousand 
dollars worth’’ of textbooks.
“ We must start buying texts 
now,’’ said Prank Orme, tem­
porary principal of the college;
"We have been negotiatihg 
with the department of educa 
tiori for texts how used in the 
Grade 13 program and, also witii 
the B.C. Institute of Technology 
and Selkirk College.
“ Books are not really a  capi­
tal expenditure,’’ he said, "be­
cause they, will be re-sold to 
students. .•■ :
‘T iihagine we will establish 
bookstore in each of the three
; p r .  John Bennett of Kelbw- 
played a promineht rOle at 
e Pomiriion D ram a festival 
in  Windsor, Ont., . last week. 
Dr. Bennett will be chair­
man of the 1969 final festival Festival is being held at the mittee, Mrs. L. C. Smith,
committee wheri the Domin- KeloWna Community Theatre nomination committee chair-.
ion Drama Festival will be heginning Wednesday. From  man, Dr. Bennett and Mrs.
held in Kelowna. The provin,- the left;, ■ Miss : Evangeline: Don McGibbon, past president
cial One Act Play .Finals Robbins, chairmhn of the of the DDF and wife of the
Windsor registration com- current president.
ROUTE SETTLED
Plans are nearing completion wing of the Kelowna General several dollars for each mile
. for the Dr. Knox Secondary 
School Red Cross Club’s m ara­
thon walk scheduled for Satur- 
•ffiay. . , ,
The walk is intended to raise 
money to help equip the new
Hospital.
Sue Allan, student and club 
spokesman, said money is rais­
ed through sponsorship of indi­
vidual walkers, with sponsors 
paying from a few cents to
COUNCIL AT WORK
Inlersedion At
A standard traffic control 
signal is to be installed at the 
Burtch Road, Highway 97 inter­
section. The city council Mon­
day night agreed to pay half 
the cost (S500) for the change, 
which will eliminate the pedes­
trian-operated signal. A fully- 
controlled signal intersection 
vjf|8 thought necessary both by 
city and departm ent of highr 
ways officials, as Kelowna ex­
pands eastward. .
The Kelowna Rotary Club, 
which recently observed its 40th 
-anniversary , was congratulated 
“ by both Mayor R. F. Parkinson 
and the council. The mayor 
said many community, leaders 
have paSfSed thvough the club’s 
rank.s and the group has an out­
standing civic record. ;
’ The cbuncll was sad to hear 
of the deaths of Mrs. Pasquale 
Capozzi and Michael Busch and 
letters, will be sent to the fami- 
; lies.
A letter of congratulations will 
go to Noll Dorriksan, named 
chief of the Westbank Indian 
Band by acclamation last week. 
Mayor Parkinson said the bund 
made a wise choice in Mr, Dor- 
, tttknan. who at 27, is the young-,
: " s t  chief in the province.
AildeJ to Iho list of priorities 
was a petition for a sidewalk 
().. (ho ,south .side hf Sutherland 
Avenue, frdm Ethel Street to 
||« rru thers Street. .
Aid. U. J. Wilkinson whs nam­
ed acting mayor for Juno, , to 
represent Mayor Parkinson at 
various civic functions.
A public zoning hearing will 
bo held at 7:30 p.m. June 10 to 
consider two m atters! the pro­
posed construction of a 16-unlt 
apariinent in the north cud, on 
Jones Street, near Ethel Street 
aiid Walrtxl Street, and adoi>-
tibn of new p ity  zoning sched­
ules and zoning classifications 
as discussed at a public zoning 
hearing earlier this year. The 
changes involve new commer 
cial, park, administration and 
institution zones. Mayor Park­
inson said city, planning direc­
tor Greg Stevens would be 
happy to supply information to 
any interested people before 
the June 10 meeting.
Given final reading was a by­
law to change the old city zon­
ing board of appeal to the 
board of variance, in accord-* 
ance to the revised Municipal 
Act; Tlic board, with the same 
functions as the old group, will 
be comprised of a, council ap­
pointee, a lieutenaht-governor- 
in-cpuncil appointee and a third 





7:30 p.m. — Senior B Softball 
League game,- Royals ver­
sus Rovers.
Third rcadini; was given a 
bylaw dealing with the city’s 
new commercial zbhes, a new 
.schedule (F) to define by map 
the new zone.s and adoption of 
a new schedule (G) to estab/ 
lish building lines along cer­
tain streets.
Given first three readings 
was, a bylaw to govern the 
management, maintenance, im­
provement, operation, control 
and u.'ie of any real or personal 
property within the city, held 
by the city for pleasure, recre­
ation or community uses by the 
public.- City clerk James Hud-* 
son said the bylaw upgrades 
the old' parks regulntlou bylaw 
and will permit the city to keep 
people out of parks between 1 
and G a.m. for park mainten­
ance.
Dealing with a moderate 
agenda, the council took only 
one hour and 10 m inutes to 
complete the open section of 
the rcgLilar meeting.
walked.
’ITie club seeks city-wide sup­
port for the event, which is 
sim ilar tb those held elsewhere 
in B.C. this year and across 
Canada in recent years. Earlier 
this year more than 1,000 peo­
ple, including sev e ra l. from 
Kelowna, took part in a 25-mile 
walk around Skaha Lake at 
Penticton. ",
The RCMP have stressed the 
importance of traffic regula­
tions, such as stopping at traf­
fic lights, walking pn side­
walks where possible arid walk­
ing two abreast. The police will 
not be on hand in ru ral and 
most urban areas but will lik®* 
ly direct the m archers in the 
busier sections of the city.
The walk will begin a t Knox 
school at 9 a.m. and finish 20.2 
miles la ter a t the same place.
Walkers begiri-their trek sbuth 
along Burtch Road, across 
Highway 97 to Byrns Road, 
which extends south then sharp­
ly east to Betivbulin Roadv The 
route then traverses south un­
til KLO Road, where it heads 
east again to Spiers Road. The 
route winds south along Spiers 
Road and through Todd Road 
to Saucier Road, where it cuts 
back northwesterly in the direc­
tion of Kelowna. Down Bedford 
and Casorso roads, it meets 
Swamp Road and bontinues 
sbuth until DoNart and finally 
Lakoshore roads are met. At 
this point, Kelowna is 4% miles 
north. Lakeshore Road is fol­
lowed until it becomes Pandosy
Street.  ..
The route continues along 
Pandosy to Bernard, then along 
Ellis to Clement Avenue, which 
runs east to Glcnmorc Street
, Kelowna Armories
7 p.m.—Armed services cadets, 
903 B squadron parade.
Central Elem entary School 
7:30 p.m.—Junior Forest Ward­
ens meet. . ^
Kelowna Secondary School 
7:30 p.m.—Night school course 
on barbecue . cooking for 
men only. ,
M artin Avenue School Grounds
6 p.m .—Softball for girls 10 and 
under. .' '
Dr. Knox School Grounds 
6:30 p.m. — Men’s softball for 
fun. " ■'’,-
:Kel0wna Boys’ Club 
3 p.m. to 5 p.m. and 6:30 p.m 
to 10 p .m .A c t iv i t i e s  for 
boys 7 to 17. ;
"■ ■ Museum .
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—rMuseum tours
. Library , ,
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Open to the 
public.
centres,” he said. ’These are 
Kelowna, Vernon and Salirion 
Arm.
School supplies and teaching 
supplies were also approved for 
purchase. . ; .
The council decided a fonn 
of housing directory be author­
ized.;
; "Because of technical stu­
dents coming to Kelowna, we 
wiU need some sort of accom­
modation listing," said Mr. 
Orme.....................
“Vernon has already begun 
this within its section, but I  
don’t  know about Salmon Arm,” 
he said.
A Kelowna man was fined 
$125 in m agistrate’s court to­
day for speeding with a defec­
tive car.
J. R. Surkan was charged 
May 8 at 10:15 p.m. on Belgo 
Road, He was clocked at 
speeds up to 60 mph in a 30 mph 
zone.
When stopped, his car’s head­
lights; eiriergency brake, horn, 
muffler and signal devices 
were found to be defective.
"Speeding is bad enough with 
a vehicle in good shape,”  com­
mented M agistrate D. M. 
White. ''
Surkan was fined $75 fbr 
speeding and his driver’s li­
cence .was suspended for two 
mionths. He was fined $50 for 
driving a defective - vehicle.. , 
Una Broughton of KeloWna
pleaded not guilty to a charge 
bf changing laneS over a double 
solid line: May 10 on Highway 
97. The tria l wiU be held June 7.
The tria l of R. M. Huber of 
Kelowna, charged with causing 
an excessive noise May 18 on 
Bernard Avenue, will be held 
June 7.
H. G. Adrian of Kelowna, 
charged with failing to remain 
at the scene of an accident, was 
fined $200 in m agistrate’s court 
Monday afternoon.
In addition to the fine, his 
driver’s licence was suspend­
ed for six months. Adrian was 
charged after a car driven by 
Harry Ewanowich of Lloydmin- 
ster, Alta., was sideswiped at 
the east approach to the Okana­
gan Lake bridge a t 8:45 p.m. 
Thursday. ’
A Community Social Planning 
Cbmmittee has been given un­
animous approval and a ifinan- 
cial boost by the city coimcil.
In the plannins stage for four 
years, the group was explained 
to the council Monday night, 
approved and given a $100 
grant for Hie first year’s ; oper­
ation.
Commute spokesman, Edward 
Scott, the Bishop of Kootenay, 
said a steering committee had 
met many times and the time 
had arrived to seek council ap­
proval. of formation of a  plan­
ning committee.
He said a public meeting 
would be held; possibly next 
month.
: Bishop Scott said the commit­
tee would cover the area repre­
sented by the Central Okana­
gan Regional District, with 
roughly die sam e boundaries as 
School District 23 (Kelowna).
He said the steering commit­
tee earnestly believed the group 
would have "an important, 
stimulating and beneficial ef­
fect, on services to aU people in 
the community.’’
Explaining Hie need for such 
a group, he said welfare in Hie 
past Hiree decades had been 
developed by agencies such as 
the Central Okanagan Commun­
ity Chest and was not left to 
individuals. ■ ., , ■ ■
He said there had been in­
creasing concern in the past 10 
to 15 years about a  lack of 
planning in welfare matters. 
Planning groups a r e  being 
formed to co-ordinate activities 
avoid duplication and re-exam­
ine welfare needs.
There is a rea l need in this 
area for such a  group, he said, 
and it has been endorsed by 
the Community Chest and its 
agencies. '
Bishop Scott said the forth­
coming meeting would be open 
for nominations to form the 
group and begin planning.
He predicted early progress
s
Coronation Is then taken to 
Skyline Street, which branches 
into High Rpnd. Walkers con­
tinue toward the school along 
iSlenmore Drive, along Bernard 
Avenue to the school.
Various check points w ill, bo 
sot up along the route to bo 
used na r e ^  areas,
Chock ix)ints are: Clement 
and Ellis, 3,5 miles from the 
school; 4.5 miles further, a t 
Lakoshore and Hobson; four 
miles further, a t Casorso and 
Bedford; after another 4.2 miles, 
at Spiers and Berard, and four 
miles further, is at the finish 
line, back at the Dr. Knox 
School.
Police are socking two miss­
ing teen-agers, both rhissing 
since Friday.
Kathryn Quemby, 17, 515 
Broadway Avc., was last seen 
Friday evening. She was re­
ported missing Saturday.
Kathryn is five feet six inches 
tall, 105 pounds, slim build, has 
reddish hair, cut short.
Brian Johnston, 15, 783 P at­
terson Avoi, was reported miss­
ing Monday. He was last soon 
Friday when he left his home 
to go camping.
Brian Is five feet 10 inches 
tall, 1.35 pounds, slim build, 
fair complexion w i t h  dark 
brown hair and brown eyes.
Police believe there is no 
connection between the two 
missing teen-agers. Anyone 
knowing Ihe whereabouts of 
either should contact police.
Three Kelowna Secondary 
School students are in the. run­
ning for mayor of the Kelowna 
Teen Town.
The annual election takes 
place Friday at the Aquatic and 
those with Teen Town member­
ship cards ,qan vote for either 
Mike Fretwell, Dick Snowsell or 
Shannon Bews.
Runner-up in the voting auto­
matically becomes deputy may­
or. Other executive positions 
will be fiUed at the following 
Sunday council meeting, when 
nominatioijs will; be heard for 
secretary, treasurer arid piiblic 
relations officer.
Teen Town cards for new
would be slow, as the group 
examined the area afid its 
needs.
Serving on the steering com­
mittee were Aid. E. R. Winter, 
Aid. R. J . Wilkinson, Tom Ham­
ilton, Mrs. E. R. Pelly, Mrs. E.
H. Birdsall. Bishop Scott, Lionel 
Wace, K. F. Harding, Dr. F . E. 
McNair, R. J . Bailey, Mrs, 
Louis Rampone, Rev. • S. R. 
Thompson, Mrs. Trevor Picker­
ing, Greg Stevens, C, A. Irish 
and A. I. Holmes.
Mr. Holmes o u t  I in  e d the 
group’s objectives and plans for 
examining and dealing with 
problems.' He . said expenses 
were expected to be l im it^  dur­
ing the first year, with work on 
a voluntary basis. If the group 
proved successful, a formal 
budget could be presented.
In reply to a question from 
Aid. D. A. Chapman, Mr. 
Holmes said the group was not 
patterned after any one organ- , 
ization, "we are taking bits and 
pieces from several. . ; .  .” : ’
Aid. Winter, a former chair­
man of the (Community Chest; ; 
welcomed the new group, say­
ing it will eliminate much du­
plication and overlapping.
City comptroller D: B. Her­
bert suggested the group also 
seek financial aid from the re­
gional district board, since it 
would be serving the en tire . 
.areav;,
Mayor R. F . Parkinson said 
Social Welfare Minister Dan 
Campbell would probably be 
in Kelowna during June and 
this might be a good tim e for 
the public meeting.
The mayor said Prem ier 
Bennett told him several weeks 
ago Mr- Campbell wants to 
meet interested poeple in Kel­
owna and district to discuss 
B.C.’s expanding welfare prob­
lems. ■' Z:"..
Bishop Scott said Mr. Camp­
bell’s visit could be an ideal 
time to learn of what the gov­
ernment is doing.
members can be obtained at 
this dance. The band wUl be 
the North West Company.,
The mayor’s ball and banquet 
will be held sometime in June, 
when the new executive will be 
officially installed.
Deputy mayor Ross Glessing 
said Teen Town had only about 
110 members this year, down 
considerably from last year, 
when there were more than 30(1 
members.
The 25 council members meet 
regularly each Sunday at 7 p.m. 
in the Ogopogo Room of the 
arena., „ . .
Ted Hume is the retiring 
mayor.
Black Mountain Irrigation 
District w ater was turned oh 
again date  Monday after being 
shut off from ’Thursday as a 
result of a flooding in the Joe 
Rich area.
Officials of the irrigation sys­
tem  said today debris flooded 
the intake near Rutland and 
,the water was shut pff until the 
debris was cleared.
The cause of flooding has not 
been fuUy investigated because 
it occurred in the Greystoke 
area, which is not accessible at 
this time of the year.
Crews flew over the area and 
found storage basins were full. 
They feel the dam ; on Fish 
Hawk Lake m ay have filled and
spilled over, causing a surge of 
muddy water to come down 
Mision Creek. Another theory 
is the surge m ay have caused 
a landslide into the creek at 
some high elevation.
'The irrigation ; system has 
three dams in the Greystoke 
area—Fish Hawk Lake, Grey­
stoke Lake and Belgo dam. The 
Belgo dam was filled Monday 
and the cleek has bqen divert­
ed from the dam.
Secretary C. E. Sladcn said 
another surgejm ay result from 
the diversion.
The first surge caused no 
damage other than flooding the 
intake with debris, Mr, Sladen 
said. ",", ■ ■
n
■THE VALLEY SCENE
A visitor to Kelowna has half 
a mind to leave—and a half set 
Ilf eonlacl lenses wilh which to 
flo, When trying to put a lensc
f in tixiay. he dropped ohc in the sink, Asked if there was any 
ehatiee the lens didn't go all the 
why down he replied: "Not
likely, . I luul the tap on,”
fore the graduation ball Juno 6. 
Two teachers are giving danc­
ing lessons in the school in the 
evenings. Students atkl parents 
.appreelale the extra time and 
effort of the teachers Involved. 
The next session la Wednesday 
at 7 p.m.
I.OKS washed Into Okanagan
i,«,*«T,h,e.«Knl*hls«,of,.«.W'olinr)l,us,Jn,.i.y*K'L.,jt& "
Kehnvna 'plan t'> distribute the Creek last
pi .fius from their Saturday 
niKht games of chance as fol­
lows: $2,tHHl to the Immaculate 
Cunceptiuii Chnreli for an or- 
gun: S500 to the I’ius .X Church; 
Sl’.V) to the KeUiwna (leneral 
Hospital, 1200 to the hbrarv 
fniui at Immaculata ' High 
S.'lu'sil and S2l)0 to the St, ,lo- 
♦  .sepli's Elemental y Schoiil In 
hi ill y fund. The final game of
Id
blown norUi in the lake by Sun­
day. Const. Calvin Cross of the 
UCMP marine division SBl(i 
wind had lilow debris past Mnn- 
haltan Point and wind Monday 
was blowing the same direction.
John E. Bom-datesi 3(1, orig­
inally from RathiUht. N il . :t 
free lanee artist, Is spending a 
week III Kelowna cn route tu 




Mayor R. F. Parkinson will 
open the second 1008 ciuartevly 
meeting of the South Okanagan 
Union Board of Health, Wednes­
day in the health centre at I;30 
p.m.
The agenda Inehides a pro­
gress report on the detergent 
survoy, conducted by medical 
health officer Dr. D. A. Clark; 
plans for beach sampling and 
testing during the summer; dis­
cussion of a fluoridation educa­
tion program by Dr. A. S. Gray.
William Halyk and Mrs. Nor­
man D cllart, school counsellors 
at the Dr. Knox Secondary 
School, will speak on family 
life edncntlon,
The {llreetor's fiunrterly re- 
'lw T?11l'T tictudr’r e i f )R rb fD r  
Clarke, Dr, Gray ^nd Dr, F. E. 
Under the program student,s McNair and Aubrey Reed of
Junior achlcvcmonl of Kel­
owna will hold it.s first annual 
wind-up banquet Friday in,, the 
Capri, starting at 8;30 p.m, 
Atlehding will be the studcntii 
who took iiart In Ihe Kelowna 
ChamlH’r of Commerce-.s|ionsor' 
ed program and the adult ad- 
"Vlsers“***w*ho**“*BaststPd'"'*nhem4' 
Awards will 1h< presented to
Five Kelowna people will at­
tend the Canadian Hospital As­
sociation convention in Vancou­
ver, Wednesday, Thur.sday and 
Friday.
They are George Whittaker; 
vice chairman pf the Kelowna 
and District Hospital Society, 
Jam es Stuart and Mrs. Lopls 
Rampone, trustees, H. M. 
Granger, assistant administra­
tor and H. G. Massey, purchas­
ing agent for the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hbspital.
Those attending will hear a 
three-man panel discuss pat­
terns of collective bargaining 
with the heallh profe.sslons, 
which will cover future trends 
in hospital staffing, wages and 
union negotiations.
The CHA convention speakers 
will discuss local, regional and 
provincial bargaining by the as­
sociations; trained imrsonnel 
managers for smaller hospitals; 
higher wages and limits; imrl- 
ablc provlncc-wlde benefits that
can be transferred from one 
hospital to another; staff up­
grading through training; great­
er dialogue between unlops and 
hospital management; , com- 
tnunlcation between supervisors 
and employees.
Some 3,000 hospital people 
from many , parts of Canada are 
expected to attend the conven­
tion. The Canadian Hospital 
Association is an independent 
voluntary fcdornt|on of iO pro 
vlncial, one territorial and six 
provincial Catholic Hospital As­
sociations, devoted to maintain­
ing a high standard of patient 
care. Then represent more than 
1,400 hospitals in Canada.
.The adjudicator of the One 
Act Play Finals Festival to bo 
held in Kelowna starting Wed­
nesday is Gil BUneh.
Mr. Bunch was bprn in Eng­
land and received his advance 
education at Birmingham Uni- 
vet’slty where he studied dram a­
tic literature. During this time 
and later he was a student at 
the Birmingham R e p e r t o r y  
Theatre School. ,He made his 
appearance with the now fam' 
ous M argaret Leighton at this 
school in a production of Andre 
Obeh’s Noah.
He also appeared with the 
ilhisti'ious Paul Schofield in a 
production of 1006 and All That.
fonncd two obmpanies. with 
I’nch manufacturing a product, 
handling the halos and keeping 








UNHKTTLISD is the weather
fmecnst for Wedne.iflny,
Mn.stly cloudy with a few
velour parer. He has no formal 
training but ,gol his start In 
I Pirates Alley In the French 
Grade I t  smdent* at the Quarter In New Orleans. He 
Oeorge Pringle .S e c o n d a r y bah travelled in most major 
S< h'>ol m Westbank are getting i  cities tn Canada and the U S , 
in some dancing uiactice arriving here from Duncan.
Hie purimse of the program Is mme than a font higher than
at thl.s time lii.st year, The level 
Monday was KKi.99 feet, com-
FOOT HIGHER
T h e  level of O k a n a g a n  . .L a k e , £h u ,)ders to rm a
WHS to leach studeni.s the bii.sie 
pniiciple.s of ln'l îlle^ î (iractice, 
through doing. One company
h o ld e r s  an d  th e  o th e r  f inw er 
biihktT*, ' .
T. C. M elvil le  w as  c h a i r m a n  
of th e  a d u lt  a d v is o ry  g ro u p  and 
Ron A le x a n d e r  w as  re sp o n s ib le  
(or the u m o p  (oiiuing ei Kel- 
o;mih.
r ti
In the afternoon and evening, la 
the predicllmi.
Winds should Ik? llglil. except 
for Miorig giusta in Ihuiidcr-
The low tf»nlght and high 
M ou'tay.arc fo ictasi at 42 
and 70.
Kelowna’s low and high Mon-
dnv were 43 and 70. compared 
with 55 and 7R on the same dat(' 
a \e»r ago,
The Rutland Teen 'Town has 
several projects under way and 
plana wero discussed at a re­
cent mooting of the group,
Tltc cliib will purchase a 130 
trophy- for " tho» Cheokeri * Car 
Club annual car show. Tlto tro­
phy will lx« awarded for the 
iH'st engineered ear.
Tlte Rutland Teen Town Is 
also donating funds for the erec 
Hon qf a , much-needed shelter 
to bt! operated by the local 
branch of the Society for the 
Prevention .of Cruelty to AnI 
mals, Teen Town memltcrs will 
paint the shelter,
vited Rutland memlters to be 
occasional guests on their week­
ly radio shows. '
A successful danco was held 
May 17 and another one is be­
ing planned fqr !-.ie, said Lynn 
Stevens, advertising chairman.
Alxiut $350 damage was done 
but no injuries reported in 
two-car collision on Pandosy 
Street Monday afternoon.
A car driven by Allan Erick­
son of Kelowna struck a car 
driven by Jean Goltz, 3000 Pan­
dosy St. while the Goltz car 
was stopped on Pandosy Street 
at Slrathcona Avenue, The acci­
dent occurred at 4;05 p.m.
Lawrence Langict of Winfield 
reported to police at 12;20 p.m. 
Monday about $600 worth of 
building supplies were stolen 
from a new house he is build­
ing in Winfield. The theft oc- 
ouri'od- during* thai.W 
A 100-iw)und propane cylinder, 
vftlued at »45, was stolen from 
the chlorinator house at the 
Rose Valley Dam during the 
weekend.
Mr. Bunch says, "These two 
examples plus the alrming facts 
that I  leaimed'about the impkijv ' 
tance of my naval in acting 
are the only Indelible impres­
sions of this period of my acting 
career." ,
Later In England, he acted 
and directed with the Oldbury 
Repertory Pla,vcrs and the Cres­
cent Tlieatre, both semi-profes­
sional organizations. He recalls: 
"In 19153, at the height of the 
Coronation fcstivllles, I shook 
off the dust of England and de­
parted hence.” ,
Ho went to UBC in 1960 as a 
student and did some work in 
theatre.
For the past dozen years In 
Canada ho has been actively 
Involved in high school and 
university theatre, as well as 
acting, directing and adjudlcat/- 
Ing.
His two most recent attempts 
have Imon a production of Anti­
gone for Broiitwood Collogo and 
more recently, the direction of 
Venus Observed, for the Uni­
versity of Victoria.
VICTIM ID EN TinED
CLINTON, B.C. (C!‘ i-R C M P  
at thl.s Okanagan Valley com- 
miiiiity Monday idciitifiexi James
Ashcroft, B.C., a* the man 
Wiled Ssturdsy when his trtick 
plunged into Six Mile L ike off 





Tlie Kelowna Art Exhibit So­
ciety is Sponsoring «n exhibit In 
the Imnrd room of the Okan­
agan Regional Library, to June 
3 on batik, printed fabrics and 
wall*h*(>g*'’g*«*by • thross* grad*« 
iialcs of the Alberta College of 
Art.
The hand printing of textiles 
Is something different In art 
exhibits snd Mrs, J . H. Need­
ham, president of the art ex­
hibit society, hopes the public 
will be Interested In the work 
displayed.
The three graduates arc Carol 
Mulllnger and Bcv De Jong, 
Calgary residents, snd
have taken the four-year ap­
plied s it  and general crefta 
course.
Miss De Jong's specialty Is 
screen printing and Miss Ta.v- 
ior's is batik.
the ptiH'ceds wlli i>e tvirncd 
over tn the Girl Guide Camp 
Arbuckle fund. , ■ .
ago and 99 62 feet at Ihe same 
time last year. The agreed
minimum is 98.5.and the maxi- 
ihum 102 5, with the measure­
ment made near tlte fntiance 
;o Kelnv  ̂na s C'lt,-. Piii K.
0 ]
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A million Canadians may vote for 
the first time on June 25th. New citi­
zens number 150,000. The remainder 
reached 21 since the last federal elec­
tion. They arc a new breed, conceived 
since, the 1939-45 war and something 
of an enigina to the professional poli­
tician.
This group is city-oriented and the 
majority live in Ontario and Quebec. 
Of the 850,000 now at voting age, 
281,000 are in Ontario and Quebec. 
With a higher degree of education than 
any previous group, they are also mo­
bile and keenly aware of youth in 
other countries. Like all youth, since;; 
time began, they discover established 
truths and fallacies as if they were the 
first in history to do so. They’re will­
ing to take action, however, and ^  
concerned about the archaic quality 
of government and education.
The students of this voting group 
came to university knowing more than 
their suburban fathers. Inspired in the 
electronic environment they found th e ; 
campus overcrowded and the profes­
sors overworked, and all dominated 
by out-of-date blueprints. Asking for 
more, they were told they were being 
unrealistic. Pay more if you want 
more! Student leaders reply that if : 
the industrial-labor-govemment com­
plex wants more technicians and pro­
grammers in a technetronic age, let 
them pay.
When students suggest they are vital 
in  the race of industrial “haves” to 
keep ahead of “have nots” they do 
not consider it a radical statement. 
The new voter who advocates changw ; 
is  not automatically a member of die 
new or bid left. Middle-aged voters 
find inspiration in their own youth 
and think of change as being radical 
o r protest. The new voters are not
concerned about social welfare in the 
way of their parents. They want con­
science introduced into the death 
dance of compromise now dominating 
the corporate structures of industry, 
government and labor.
Bigness is not always a virtue in 
the eyes of this generation. They are 
inclined to believe that “True society 
depends bn how much One can do 
without.” They question the worship ; 
of material security on the grounds it 
does not guarantee happiness. They 
revolt against hidden persuasion and 
a moral code elastic enough to mask 
discrimination and the proliferation of 
atomic weapons.
They oppose the depersonalizatioii 
of man, where his economic and work 
opportunities depend on his silence as 
an individual in the community. They 
feel a main issue is the dilemma- of 
moral man in the immoral society 
: which he has created. Far from being 
radical they are conservative in their 
concerns about people. Entrenched, 
traditionally conservative . officials, 
executives and t h e  mandarinate 
caught in the machinery of deperson­
alization are now appealing to work­
ers and the remnants of the socialist 
and radical groups to help resist the 
new nonconformists.
The new voters by reason pf age, 
recognize that the answer to the prob­
lems of Canada in 1968 is not a leap 
out of mankind, in the manner of the 
beats and the hippies. It is rather a 
return to mankind. A majority ap­
pears to find strong appeal in the posi­
tion of Pierre Elliott Trudeau and his 
concern for the individual in a just 
society. They are less worried about 
the label or the ideolo^  of the man 
who promise this consideration than 
they are for what he says- "
"CANABA AKOAr
STARTED 
*FARMIM&' IH 1943 mTIM 
BUCkET$/NOW 
5000 POUH(>$ oF BEAM 
^PCOilTi^AVV&EK RdO. 
CHINESE TbOD IHDtVSm/ 
iH B A T H T V e S tA /
OTTAWA REPORT
By PATjUCK NICHOLSON
Mother Parker got caught up 
in a storm in her own tea-cup, 
and it cost her $400 for “mis­
leading the public.”
It idl arose because of that 
irksome and puzzling “cents 
off” label, which often con­
fuses the housewife in the 
groceteria.
Mother P arker’s 10-ounce 
jars of instant coffee carried a 
label saying “30 cents off regu-
without the offending phrase on 
the label. . Biit a . competing 
brand sells the same size ja r  
priced a t $1.59, under a  label 
using the phrase “30 cents off.”  , 
In contrast. 6-oimce ja rs  of 
insatnt coffee revealed this con- ' 
fusing situation. One brand has 
a label saying “special price a s^  
shown” and sells for $1.09; an-w 
other brand is marked at $1.19 ' 
and has a label “14 cents off” .
 ..........   -frl^VeAR^
•tJe  6 K A T  WATERWAV oP  U k E 5  
BEEN A MAJOR INFUJEMCE m  OUR NATIOHAL DEVQjOPMENT
i f o M / ,  5AIUNG A 1^tl$AMD f t iO o m  TtfB&l&rLAiie<y
FR£l(3HTE12$PfiWID£ TSAMipoRTATlON MiaiOH$«FB(KHeLS 
o f  (SOAIH, HUN0RED5 oF IROM ORE, i f
COAL. AMP P A C K M E  fRBI&MT
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the Combines Branch of the 
: federal government bought this 
: brand and- size of coffee 10 
times, in a period of about 18 
months. He was charged prices 
which varied between $1.58 and 
$1,65; but the ja r  always had 
that label saying “30 cents off 
regular price.” . ' ■
How long must an article be 
sold at a certain price to es­
tablish that as the “regular 
price” ? The Combines Branch 
argued that the experience of 
, its investigator clearly estab- 
; lished: that the regular price 
was between $1.58 and $1;65, 
since this price range held for 
well over a year. The label 
; therefore implied that a sale
cash desk where only' $1.05 is 
charged. ' ' ; V ' ' '';,■'
0 f course the maniifacturer 
m ay not set the price a t which 
its product is retailed. It w ould '. 
be possible for a m anufacturer ♦ 
to  wholesale its product a t a 
“ special” price, or at a price 
. 30 cents below its regular price, 
and then for reatilers to fail to 
pass on th e 'p rice  reduction to 
the housewife.
The Combines Investigation 
Branch is now included in the 
new Department of Consumer 
Affairs, which is intended to be 
The Housewife’s Friend. I t  re­
ceives many complaints from 
shoppers about what they con^ 
sider to be misleading prao<fi
aKes qnape m
would be made for 30 cents .. . , , ^ ,  .
less, namely $1.28 to $ 1.35. The tices m stores relating to p r ic  
 '-----— ^ -------—— ------- ------- ing-and-packagmgT-Such-com -
uction
. KARACHI (CP) — Con­
struction of the largest earth- , 
filled dam in ; the . world is ' 
under way at Tarbela, Paki­
stan, some 40 miles from Ra­
walpindi.
The dam across the Indus • 
River will be 485 feet high and 
8,870 feet long, will be filled 
. with nearly . 175,000,000 cubic 
yards of earth and rock and 
will have a . leaf-shaped lake 
stretching 40 miles behind it.
I t forms part of the Indus 
Basin development which in­
cludes the recently completed ; 
M a n g 1 a dam  across the 
Jhelum.
Before work started in April 
on the new project, a hassle 
developed over award of the 
contract.
’The lowest bid of $546,- 
800,000 was submitted by a  
German-Swiss, consortium, 
Messrs. Hochtief of Essen, ; 
West Germany. Because ac­
tual construction was delayed 
from Oct. 1, 1967, to April 1, 
1968, the consortium asked for 
a “ repricing” of the contract 
by another S50,000,0()0. Even 
then its tender would have
been the lowest, a t $596,- 
.800,000.
But Pakistan contended that - ; 
the change in price rhade the. 
t e n d  e r  “unresponsive.” I t " 
awarded the contract to the 
next-lowest bidder, the Ital- 
V ian/French consortium led by 
Messrs. Impreglio of Milan, 
whose figure was $623,400,000.
KUMORS OF PRESSURE
Rumors circulated for about 
two months prior to award of 
the contract that pressure was ; ; 
being exerted from Washing­
ton against award of the con­
trac t to the Germans. If true, 
the only explanation seemed 
to  be that the United States 
was acting in pique against 
the West Germans.
West Germany had pledged 
$50,000,000 towards cost of the 
dam, with the possibility of 
another: $50,p00;000 if the con­
trac t was awarded to a Ger­
man consortium. Other coun­
tries also promised financial 
aid, with the U.S. pledging 
$50,000,000. >
With $310,000,000 already in ,
. the kitty in savings from the
case was taken to court, and 
the m agistrate agreed with the 
contention of the federal gov­
ernment. He iinposed a  fine, of 
S400 on the company. Mother 
Parker Tea and Coffee Ltd. of 
Toronto^ for using a label which 
■ misled the public.
Mangla dam  and connected 
projects, Pakistan would have 
needed only; another $89,- 
000,000 in foreign exchange for
h o u s e -c l e a n in g  f o l l o w s
Us ™ e d ^  w th The Combines Branch
T h e  promised assistance 
broke down as follows: Can­
ada $30,000,000, France $35,- 
000,000, West (jcrmany $50,- 
000,000 (with a possible addi-
now
tells me that this case has had 
the effect of causing coffee 
makers to change their labels, 
eliminating such misleading 
phrases. Some companies how­
ever have not. yet halted the
plaints often lead to investiga­
tion, prosecution and the end­
ing of such practices.
Among the cases followed up 
by the Combines Branch recent­
ly have been two similar prac­
tices. One concerned a maple 
syrup product, and the other a 
hair shampoo. The latter used 
the word ‘‘special’’ on its l a b ^  
but in that case the judge ruled , 
that the word was not neces­
sarily misleading because “ spe­
cial” might have other conno­
tations besides the price. . 
Despite the efforts of federal ;
tional $50,000,000, Italy $25,- practice, perhaps because they government . investigators and :
000,000, B r  i t a i n $25,000,000, . had a - large stock of labels on this O ttawa, m agistrate, the
U.S. $50,000,000, a n d  the hand. ; groceteria is still sometimes
World Bank $25,000,000. mak- Checks at Ottawa groceterias entrapping the unwary house- 
ing a total of $240,000,000— show 10-ounce jars of Mother wife, like, a jungle which ,needs
more than the amount re-, 
quired.
Parker instant coffee selling to have a lot of confusion clear I
for $1.65 or thereabouts, now ed away. I
CANADA'S STORY
Within the next 10 years, Canada 
.will probably have to produce a rtiuch 
greater proportion of her vegetable . 
requirements, according to a report 
in Canadian Grocer.
In Canada, consumption of fresh 
vegetables has increased at a far 
greater rate than has production. The 
country has become increasingly de­
pendent upon imports and at present 
nearly half Canada’s requirements are 
obtained from the U.S. where a su r-; 
plus is being produced.
Apparently vegetable consumption 
is increasing faster than production in 
that country as well, however, and by 
1985 consumption will have overtaken 
output. Consequently, surplus U.S. 
production could becoitie limited well 
, before that time and Canadian De­
partment of Agriculture oflicials be­
lieve that steps must soon be taken to 
find alternative sources.
To meet Canada’s projected re­
quirements we must be prepared to 
produce vegetables in quantities ap­
proaching pur total requirements, says
Dr. G. A. Kemp of the CDA research 
station in Lethbridge. ; %
Population projections indicate 
there will be 24 million Canadians by 
1975 and 26.6 million by 1980..
; With consumption of vegetables 
expected to reach 200 pounds per 
capita per year by 1975, Canada 
might require the equivalent of an 
additional 100,000 acres in vegetable 
production by 1975 and 150,000 
acres by 1980.
There is little room for any ap­
preciable acreage increase in eastern 
Canada. On the prairies several areas 
are suitable for vegetable production, 
A limited, (’“ irrigated area exists in 
Manitoba, a potential irrigated 
area in S; - hewan.; In  southern 
Alberta, 80. - ) acres of irrigated 
land is available, much of which is 
suitable for the growing of most vege­
table crops. It is in this region of 
southern Alberta, says Dr. Kemp, that 
the major expansion in vegetable pro­
duction will haye to occur if Canada 
is to produce her future vegetable re­
quirements, '
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
C ontact Lenses ^
By DR. JOSEPH G. MOLNER
D ear Dr. Molrier:
After inquiring about contact 
lenses, I was told that because 
I was taking birth-control pills 
I would not be able to w ear
PICTURE ALTERS
■ But now the picture has 
changed completely, Tlie lat­
est figures released show that 
only $174,000,000 is “ firm” , 
the pledges being as follows; ;
C a n a d a $5,000,000, France 
$30,000,000, Italy $40,000,000,
Britain $24,000,000, U.S. $50,- 
600,000, and the World Bank 
$25,000,000.
The' West German pledge 
. has not yet been m ade final. ; ' ;  .
; The Bonn government natural- Simon F raser began his; dar-
ly  is in a huff about the whole ing run to the Pacific on May
affair, and there has been talk
By BOB BOWMAN
changes in contour of the eye 
in relation to contraceptive 
pills.
Dear Dr, Molner: I  have varl-
’Then to complete the cere­
mony. F raser gave the Indians 
28, 1808, when he Fort . tobacco to smoke. ’T hey . had 
George. There wen , r oes never seen anyone smoking so
carrying F raser, Stuart, es- F raser’s men gave them a ;
nel, 19 paddiers and two Vidian. derhonstration. It nearly baCk'^ 
guides. As Alexander Macken- fired because the Indians ;,
zie had been down p art of the thought that the smoke coming
river (which they thought was from the white men’s mouths
the Columbia) in 1793; when he was the spirits of their ances-
became the first man to cross tors and began to run away,
the continent, F raser and his Fraser managed to reassure
matod at t s i  >!7nn onf) with a knew they were heading them, and then gave soap to ,
foreien exchanee’ co’mnonent dangerous waters. They the squaws. There was another .
of S489 000 000 (he b ia n c o  realize, however, that panic when the squaws ate the
S in a  thSSreauirenV ^^^^^^ ' they were starting on what has soap and it began bubbling ;
(i»m seems teedy lo build (he S r S  It
that it w ill. reconsider its 
p r o  m i s e d commitment of 
$50,000,000.
The dam  itself cannot be 
said to have been put in jeop­
ardy by all this. Italy has 
promised to boost its assist­
ance and so has France. Total 
cost of the dani had been estl-
them, that the effects of the cose veins.' Should I, ideally.
stay away from aetivities such 
as vdlleyball, skiing, and fre­
quent standing instead of sit­
ting? Would such activity make 
my veins worse?—O.A. '
On the contrary, such’ phyM- 
cal activity is better than either 
standipg or sitting. Muscular 
activity helps circulation, and 
that is what you need.
Prolonged standing makes 
varicose veins worse; walking, 
however, helps them.
(Toronto Globe and Mail)
In perfume-filled back rooms the 
plotting and sclieming goes on.
A letter nublishcd recently in the 
Boston Sunday Globe gives an Inkling 
of what is afoot. It reads, in part: 
"With all the match-making going on 
between the United States and Eng­
land to gel Jackie Kennedy married to 
Lord Harlech, it% a wfistc of time in 
my opinion, The perfect husband for 
Jackie is the new Prime Minister of 
Citnada, Pierre Elliott Trudeau. He is 
48 years old, a bachelor and a mil­
lionaire. Besides being an intellectual, 
speaking fluent French (as she docs) 
both of the Catholic religion, both 
society (her secretary married a mil­
lionaire Canadian) they arc perfectly 
matched.”
The writer (a woman, of course) 
speculates that Mrs. Kennedy could 
end up as the first lady of Canada. 
With her French background “what 
an asset to Canada and what a good 
way to cement Canadian-American 
friendships."
very interesting. But Machiavellian. 
The thin dressing of romantic, spring­
time speculations does not fool us for 
a moment; this is a calculated drive to 
undermine natioiial sovereignty, using 
an attractive woman and a personable 
young man as pawns. One cannot dis­
count the possibility that Mrs. Ken­
nedy’s brother-in-law may be the next 
President of the United States.
Lord Harlech, where% your fight- 
ingspirit?
medication change the contour 
of the eye.' Is this true in your 
' opinion?—A.Y.L.
I  am not familiar with any 
change in eye contour resulting 
from , “ the pill” . , However, this 
is a general field which is still 
being studied, so I don’t want 
to give the impression that I  
know all the answei's—o r  that 
anyone necessarily does, just 
now.
Certain eye problems have 
been reported in women using 
(‘the pill,” but whether these 
problems)^ were caused by the 
pill is another, question. One 
study of 380 women showed 
that as many had the, same type 
of eye problem while not using 
the pill as had it among women 
who were on the pill.
The obvious conclusion from 
this would be for women to be 
certain that no eye di.sorder is 
present before they start, using 
the pill, and likewise for women 
to be cautious in attributing an 
eye disorder to use of the pill.
This is one of , the ever-present 
pitfalls, in medical research 
(or any other kind of, research, 
for that m atter). If a particu- 
, la r problem is discovered in 
people using a certain m edica­
tion, that does not automatical­
ly mean that the medication 
caused it, It is necessary to 
make a similar examination of 
people not using the m edica­
tion, and see whether the condi­
tion also is present, With equal 
frequency, among them.
An.vway, I know that changes 
have boon noted In the lens 
npd In liie back of the eye, but 
1 have seen nothing about
dam for less. There ought to 
bo no question of shortage of 
funds, even if the Germans do 
stay out.
C anad ian  M ethbiJs 
Be S tu d ied
Dear Dr. Molner: Could you 
help me find a doctor or hos­
pital that could use a patient 
In the study of obesity? I am . 
now in the vicinity of 600 
pounds.—W.J.J.
There are various institutions 
in many parts of the country 
doing research on obesity, and 
I would not want to single out 
any one for you, but I am sure 
your own doctor can make a 
direct referral to one in your 
general area.
Dear Dr. Molner: The “living 
room bicycle”—may 1 iise that 
phrase Instead of a trade name? 
,—I am alm ost,60 and got very 
little if any exercise, I am won­
dering what, if, anything such a 
“ bicycle” would do for men in 
my ago bracket?—.I.M.McN,
If it" will conx you into get­
ting some exorcise, that's good. 
I won’t say it will be better for 
you than golf in a reasonable 
amount, gardening, or Just 
plain walking. Unless wo have 
some prohibiting ailment, such 
as a bad heart or other condi­
tion, we all not only foe] bet­
ter but are better for having 
dally exorcise.
, WELLINGTON (C P  )-T. P. 
Shand, New Zealand minister of 
labor and electricity, will visit 
Canada in June to study Cana­
dian admini.stration of work­
m en’s compensation and bring 
himself up to date on Canadian 
developments in nuclear power. 
The date is not yet certain.
but it will probably be on his diary.
F raser and Mackenzie were 
fellow directors of the North 
West Company, but it would 
appear from .Fraser's diary that 
he did not have a gi'cat deal of 
respect for Mackenzie, ,w h o  
was his senior. On, the way 
from Fort McLeod to Fort 
George, F raser discovered 
Trout Lake which was large 
and navigable. Fraser Wrote: 
“ It does not appear to have 
been noticed by Sir A.M.K. as 
he used to indulge hirriself in a 
little sleep, and I can account 
for many other omissions in n o , 
other manner.” There are other 
critical references to Macken­
zie in F raser's fascinating
10 TEARS AGO 
May 1958
Ben Gant was elected president of 
lh(' Kelowna Lions a u b ,  succeeding 
Cam Llpiett. OUicr offiijera are Dill 
Morrison, vlre-prcsldcnt; Don Ellis, 
second vice-presidcht; Jack RItch, sec- 
retary-trcasurer; Art Day, Tail Twister; 
Bob Conn. Lion Tam er; Bill Mosdell, 
Stan Burtch, Jack Adams and Alan 
Mitchell directors.
May 1948
Political big guns are In the city for 
the final days of the Yale byclection, 
Including John Bracken, leader of the 
Conservative opposition; Hon. Milton 
Gregg, minister of Veterans Affairs in 
Ihe Liberal government, and M, J. Cold- 
well. leader of the CCF. Candidates are 
Bennett (Con,); Qiamlsers (Lib,), and 
0 . L  Jones (CCF).
M YP.AR8 AGO
• were included, Ralph Drown was in 
charge for the day, and Bert Johnson of 
the PA system.
40 YEARS AGO 
May 1028
Kelowna Public School won the cham­
pionship in the 7th annual Okanagan 
. Valley Track Meet a t Armstrong. Alan 
Poole won the 100 yds boys under 16 
and the l ()0 yds. open. B. Emslle won 
the girls under 16, 75 yards. T, Ann Wil­
son won the girls under 14 high Jump
56 TEARS AGO 
May I91R
Pte, E. L, Ward of Kelowna, a former 
secretary of the Farm ers Institute, was 
killed in action tn recent fighting in 
France. Pie. Ernest L. Ward was an ar- 
.-tent poultryman and was nicknamed 
"Chicken" Ward, His intense kindheart- 
ednesn gained him many sincere friends 
to Kelowna and in the 172nd Battalion 
with which he went overseas,
TODAY in HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
May 28, 1068 . . .
Ib e  first old age pensions 
act was passed by the Cana­
dian House of Commons 42 
years ago today—In 1026. It 
wag voted down by the Sen­
ate on the grounds that
* pttbiirwMfaff wns
cial m atter; however, a fed­
eral-provincial old ago pen­
sion program was set up in 
1927, providiiiR elderly ik‘o- 
pie with assisiancc Hubjecl 
to a mcitns le.d. The first 
univcrssl old age pru.Moiis 
began in 1952 and gave 
those over 70 *10 a inDiiih,
1937—.N'cville Chamberlain 
became prime minister of
1916—On the orders of 
King Lco|V)ld, (he Relginn 
army surrendered to the 
Germanii.
First Warld War 
Fifty yrai s  «'go iiKlay —in
1918—German forces contin­
ued their offensive and ad­
vanced south of the \Rlvcr 
Aisne, claiming capture of 
W.OOO p r i s o n  a r s ;  Allied 
forces held their ground on 
the Vregny plateau and 
around St. Tliicrry; United
Jpi.cci., J n  w,.Dl carcly,*. 
captured Cantlgny and took 
2(10 prisoners.
Hecond World War 
Twenty-five years ago—In 
1943—RCA F announced tlic 
award of the Bar to D P r to 
FO D. R, Walker, Rlair- 
more, Alta,; D FCjo POs (*,, 
A. Gecring, Tnioiiio, and H, 
T, Taeruni, Calgary; Con- 
.spiciious Gallant rv Medal to 




way home from the conference 
of the International Labor Or* 
ganizatlon, in Geneva, Switzer­
land, which begins June 5.
A royal commission in New 
Zealand last year recommended 
a radically new system of com­
pensation for all forms of in­
jury, not based on fault. Tlie re- ' 
port quoted extensively from 
Canadian experience and relied 
on Canadian methods in some of 
its major recommendations.
The report was controvorslal. 
and has been oxtcnslvoly debat­
ed in Now Zealand. So far no 
action has been taken to imple­
ment it,, but Shand obviously 
wants to acquaint hlmficlf more 
closely with aspects of the Ca­
nadian system.
BIBLE BRIEF
“ Nay, in all tlicae ihlnga we 
are more than oonqurrora 
ilirniiRli him that loved u«.”— 
Romans 8:37.
The victory of the Christian 
is in catching the vision of what 
Christ has done and what Ho 
is wllllftg to do through the 
least of us. _________________
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One unusual adventure on, the 
way to jumping off .place was 
a meeting with the Carrier tor 
dians who had never seen white 
men before. They wero living 
by a lake and Fraser and Stuart 
fired their guns ipto the air to 
proclaim that the area,belonged 
to Britain.
OTHER EVENTS ON M.IY 28;
1664—West todies Company 
cured grant of all Freneii 
■colonies in North Arnerica.
,1758-Wolfe left Halifax to at­
tack Loulsburg.
1812—Lower Canada authoriz- 
, ed creation of four , regi­
ments of militia. A
1845—Fire destroyed two-fhirdB 
of Quebec and suburbs.
1858—Railway service opened 
between Goderich and Fort 
' Erie.
1881—U.S.A.was awarded £15,- 
000 compensation for fish­
ing boats attacked at For­
tune Bay, Newfoundland.
1885—General ^ttange failed to 
defeat Indians at Red Deer
 Creek. „:   ..
1916—Sir Dougins Haig urged 
Canada to get rid of Ross 
rifles.
1926—House of Commons pass­
ed Old Age Pension Act but 
it was voted down by Sen­
ate later. >,
19.14—Dionne quintuplets were 
bom near North Bay, Ont.
LETTER TO THE EDITOR
S'TRAIGH'TEN RECORD
Sir;
I would bn grateful if you 
would allow me tho use of your 
.coluinns to “snt sti'night, the 
record" about a CP item pub-, 
lished in the Dally Courier on 
Tiiosdny, May 21, conei'inlng 
the Dominion Drama Festival 
and tho proijosed firosentntion 
of the National Finals, hero, in 
1969,
Having returned from Wind­
sor where I attended the DDF 
Finals and where many hours 
were s|ient in nttendnnee at 
, meetings as a memlier of the 
national exeentlve, I feel that 
a misconception has arisen 
alxiut the “ new look” for next 
year’s finals. It was never in­
tended that the ameadments 
be in the ,iialuro of 'an experi­
ment' as staled in the arll'lo . 
'F o r  five years at least the 
DDF executive have been try­
ing to eliinlnalo’ some' of the 
awards given at the finals be- 
eanse it was felt that, eomiietlng 
groups preferred this and lie- 
-eauso“ (ho «abaono« of- competi­
tion between inenenlnllonH kipt 
out some of the lietter groups 
who otherwise might have com­
peted In the finals for reengnl- 
tlon. This decision mnda last 
week will (K'ltiunly inake (or a 
belter finals,
'Ihe new /.oiling and the make­
up of the invited groiijts for 
next .vear will iiri|/iove the pre­
sentations. In addition to the 
four zone winners as outlined
ing four came from Ontario and 
Qiicboc.
The CP folcase also stated 
that, “ the Kelowna Festival will 
be ndjtidlcntcd with comment 
but without prlzfi-glvlng,” This 
is not correct, Tlicrc will be, as 
at present, a iiublic adjudication 
from tho stage following th* 
evening’s porfnrmanqe and af­
ter the Saturday presentation, 
at least 15 awards will ,b« 
made, primarily for individual 
endeavor rather than group en­
deavor. Tills ceremony is sccf,’' 
and heard on TV and radio and 
is a highlight of the finals. 
(Tliis year's awntcls ceremony 
can bo scon at 9;()0 tonight, 
May 28.)
The' standard of 'theatro ' aa 
presented this week at Wind­
sor was exciting, stimulating 4$ 
and all of tis who were there 
fell privileged to have seen the . 
exciting new works that are 
coining from young Canadian 
Iiliiywrights and the wonderful 
stagecraft shown by groups 
and individuals,
It was apparent that Interest 
In next year’s DDF finals Is 
nlready very high In Central 
and F.nHli)rn Canada and a 
DDF train from Toronto Is al­
ready being dlseuHsed. It is felt , 
by the executive, governors, 
(•ast and crews, that next yeai's 
"new look” will be a grhat for- ,7 
ward step in Canadian Theatre 
and will add to tho title it nl­
ready no richly deserves of bo-
niav. witl Thcntre,Rome 800 school children from Kel* 
im na imd East Ktlown* put on a masa 
t*ltpl*y 84 Gym-tpnnaered Bmptr* 
D*y cetobratlona to the City Park. May- 
poU dancing, folk dances, exercises, 
flag displays and toterprettve dancing
•6 YF-ARK AGO 
May 1908
Dr. Andrews arrived tn town last week 
and will take charge of Dr. Keller's 
practice, and tjgat of Dr. Knox's while 
these genlleinch'trs enjoying a vacation.
n t .  Rgt. D.
Toronto, and Sgl
Csnela, Rtnnehenge, Sstk.; 
United States tiornlifr.s lAid- 
ed l.eghorn, a large i>ort 
IfiO imle* north of Renne. ,
Assnriatert Press or neuters In 
this paper and also the , local 
news fMibllshed therein! AU 
rtghis or republlcation of spe* 
cial, dt*navfhes herein are also 
reserved. * 
i
Invitcrl plays and these will t>e 
selected by the panel of four 
adjtidicatnrs. This differs'from  
the existing pn’tern where one 
play came from the Wert, or,e 
fimn the Fast anu the irm ain-
Yours ycry truly. 
JOHN BK N N Err, 
Cljhirrnan, DDF Finals 
(Vmimittee 
Box 149, Kelowna.
' Eeautiful baskets of spring 
, !fl,jv,'ei-s,. and candelabra bearing!
" , tali white tapers enhanced St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church oh 
: May 18. for the 7:00 p.m. candle- 
. light , service which united, in 
marriage Wendy Lyhn ,'Thornp- 
son, eld,er daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jam es Arthur Thompson 
idf Kelowna, andv Glen Albm 
Tellman, younger son of Mr.
' and Mrs. Albin Emmanuel Tell* 
nian of Westbank.
#  Rev. S. Reid Thompson of- 
ficaited at the double-ring cere­
mony, and the soloist Ross Lem­
mon sang The Lord’s Prayer,
■ accompanied at the organ by 
Mrs. Rhena Funnell.
The pretty, bride, who was 
given in m arriage by her father, 
.■^vore a traditional gown of 
Chantilly lace and chiffon m 
Empire fashion, with an attach­
ed train falling into court length. 
Her headdress was a tiara of 
pearls and rhinestones holding 
in place a tiered shoulder length 
veil of illusion net. She carried 
a  bouquet of orchids, stephanotis 
and lily of the valley, and her 
only jewellery was a diamond 
and garnet “ eternity” ring, a 
gift from the groom. •
The maid of honor was Miss 
' Cathy Thompson, sister of the
Miss Lyn Schick of Vancouver, 
cousin of the bride and Miss 
Patricia Haslam and Miss Helen 
Benton both of Vancouver. .
■The four attendants were 
charming in long A-line gowns 
of mauve peau d’elegance. Their 
headdresses were matching fab- 
, ric roses , and they carried 
bouquets of mauve shasta 
^ s i e s  and white stephanotis. 
^The little ring bearer. Master 
Brent Hinchey carried the rings 
on a heart shaped white satin 
'■ cushion.
Dale Tellman of Trail, was 
his brother’s best man, while 
the ushers were Jam es Thomp- 
son. J r .  brother of the bride; 
Colin Fabian of Calgary, and 
Michael Taylor of Vancouver.
Ik At the. reception which fol- 
■' lowed a t the A q u a tic ,th e
mother of the, bride received
wearing an ensemble of gold 
taffeta and chiffon, with a full 
length coat of gold ribbon lace, 
a gold petal hat arid shoes en 
tone, complemented with a cor­
sage of yellow swMtheart roses; 
The groom’s mother, who as 
: sisted in receiving the guests,
' chose ah ensemble of beige
tfibbon lace with matching full 
length coat. She wore a flowered 
hat in shades of pink, deep pink 
shoes and a corsage of deep 
. pink sweetheart roses.
/  ; Acting as m aster of cere-
" monies during the reception was 
Grant Hinchey, long time friend 
of the bride’s family, who also 
proposed the toast to the bride, 
vhich was ably answered by the 
room. Dale Tellman, brother
WOMEN’S EDITOR: FLORA EVANS 




' This week interest in Kelowna 
centers around the B.C. Drama 
Association’s 16th Annual Fro-, 
vencial Final One Act Festival, 
which will take place here Wed­
nesday, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.
Under the capable chairman­
ship of Dr. John Bennett the 
committee in charge of arrange- 
ments is entering into its' final 
rtages. "Ihe University Women’s 
Club is co-sponsoring the event 
with the, Kelowna Little Theatre, 
and it’s well known efficiency 
is being, used to attend to the 
administrative side of the prep 
arations. Mrs. Robert Knox, the 
president, is acting as recording 
secretary .-The sale of tickets is 
in the hands of Mrs. R. M 
Wilson, and Mrs. Lai-ry Lowes 
and the treasurer is Mrs. Alan 
Scutt. Dr. Bennett is handling 
the .publicity—-hiihself. with the
MR. AND MRS. GLEN ALBIN TELLMAN
Photo by Pope’s Studio
of the groom, proposed the toast 
to the bride’s attendants and 
also read telegrams f r  o m 
friends, in ' Winnipeg; Nelson, 
Prince George; Regina, Bryn 
Mawr, Pennsylvania, and Italy.
The bride’s table was centered 
with a beautiful three tiered 
wedding cake, topped with a 
miniature bride and groom, and 
decorated with mauve roses arid 
silyer leaves. The cake was 
flanked on either side by tall 
white tapers in crystal candle 
holders, and bowls of purple and 
mauve lilacs added to the decor
Preceding a sit down supper 
for some 200 guests. Rev. S 
Reid Thompson said grace, and 
during the meal soft background 
organ music was played by the 
groom’s mother, Mrs. A1 Tell 
man."
Out-of-town guests . attending 
the wedding i n  e l u d e d  the 
groom’s grandmother, Mrs. M. 
Roe of Oliver; the groom’s
■ Dear Ann Landers: Please 
! W l me what to do before I take 
a whole bottle of tranquilizers 
‘ at once.: Our 17-year-old .ton 
Rudolph was always a model 
bpy. Since the first grade the 
teachers complimented me on 
^  how well Rudolph .conducted 
T himself. The neighbors raved 
about his mannerliness. The 
minister said he was a “splen­
did lad,” And then THIS had 
to happen 
Four months ago Rudolph 
started to date a girl named 
Karen. 'You have to .see this 
girl to believe it. She is Under 
five feet tiill and I'll bet she 
■ doesnH weigh 85 pounds. (Ru­
dolph i.s 6’ 3” .) Karon has black 
hair whiph ,is hacked off and 
looks like rats haVo chewed at 
her. She also has a hot tem­
per and a big mouth. This pea­
nut orders Rudolph around like 
he was a dog. What burns me 
up is,he".sland.s for it,
•  U s t  night at dinner Karon 
told Rudolph to leave tho table 
and go clean hla fingernails, 1 
thought I’d collapse. He said, 
“ I’m sorry,” and followed her 
in str uction,s.
f  Rudolph acta like he doesn t 
have a mother an.vmnrc, I've 
told him this girl is a Ixissy lit­
tle snip,and (o drop her. He ig­
nores me completely, I’lease, 
Ann, toll me what to do. — 
TEARING MY HAIR OUT, 
Dear Tearing: The more you 
knock the girl the more Ru­
dolph will defend lirr, Keep 
qidet and eventually he may 
tx'come interested in .someone 
who i.s not so overpowering. 
Right now he can’t drop her 
even If he wanted to because it 
would look Rke your Idea, and 
fjtot hi.s.
Ann luindcis
insists trie house is as much his 
as it is mine and I have no right 
to tell him how to eat.
Naturally 1 would never cor­
rect him in front of the women 
but I  am em barrassed by his 
behaviour. What can I do about 
it?-M ARRIED TO A HOG.
Dear Married: T h e  solution 
is so simple I'm  surprised you 
haven’t thought of it,
Don’t put food pn the table 
until cvci'yono Is seated—not 
even bread, and certainly no 
olives or pickles. Buy a large 
platter and serve the meat and 
vegot'ables together. It's easy to 
outfox a hog if you use your 
head.   ■■■■■:   "•
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dale TeUman, from 
Trail; the groom’s aunts and 
uncles: Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Boult, Oliver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Louie Wolffer, Summerland; Mr. 
and ; Mrs. Bryce McNeeley, 
Quesnel; the groom’s cousins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jam es McKenncy 
and Pam , Spokane; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. J . Fowler from Ques­
nel ■ and the groom’s godparents, 
Mr! and Mrs. Bud Hoffman 
from Vancouver. The bride’s 
aunt’s arid”uncle’s Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Schick with Susan and 
Lyn from Vancouver; Mr. arid 
Mrs. ■ Elm er G. . F as t with 
Varlene and Barry, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Fast with 
Lawrence from .Portland; Mr. 
and Mrs. Art Kittle from San 
Francisco. Cal.; Mr. and Mrs 
Fred S. Thompson, Binghamton, 
N.Y. and the bride’s godparents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wilkie and 
Lena from Prince George.
Mrs. Berta Haslam, Auckland, 
New Zealand;. Robert Wedd and 
Norman McGee from Victoria; 
Mr. and Mrs. Colin Fabian from 
Calgary; M rs. Maisie Hinchey, 
Kamloops and Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed. Matthin from Summerland. 
From Vancouver were Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus Stewart, Mrs. T. J. 
Brown, Bob Brown, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Brown, Michael Tay­
lor, Jim  Fiddler, Mr. and Mrs 
Tom Barr, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Gibbons, Mrs. A1 Lee, Mrs 
George Morris, Mr.; and Mrs. A1 
Stbnehouse, Mr. and Mrs. Cliff 
Slusar and Michael, Mr. and 
Mrs, Frank Fugger, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Benjamin, Miss Trish 
Haslam and Miss-Helen Benton 
To travCl on her honeymoon 
to Banff and Lake Lotiise, the 
bride wore a deep orchid wpol 
suit with matching picture hat, 
and beige h ’cessories,
■ On their return the newlyweds 
will reside at Park Ridge 
Towers, Robson Street, Vancou­
ver.'
help of Gordon Ray, and Mrs. 
T. S. McLaughlin. Registration 
is in Mrs. Benriett’s capable 
hands, and either : a ' series 
ticket or a one night ticket can 
riow be obtained at the theatre.
; On Wednesday afternoon a re­
ception will be held in honor of 
the adjudicator, the BCDA ex­
ecutive, the Festival Committee 
arid the news media at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Bennett..
Wednesday evening starting 
a t 8 p.m. the three plays shown 
at; the Kelowna Community 
Theatre will be; One is Not 
Enough, Kelowna Little Thea­
tre; The Private Ear, Vernon 
Little Theatre, and The Room, 
Kamloops Alumni Players. . ' 
Thursday evening ; will com­
mence with The Bathroom by 
the Vancouver Little Theatre
followed by Soldadera, the Nel­
son Little Tbeatre, and Chamber 
Music by the Vancouver Little 
’Theatre.
Friday evening the YeUow 
Poirit Drama group will present 
Joey, The Lake Windemere 
Players, the Ruffian on the 
Stairs, and the Kitimat Players 
will present Fragm ents. '
. At the end of each evenirig 
theii- will be a public adjudica­
tion, and on Friday evening the 
adjudicator will announce the 
three plays chosen for the 
honors performance. After the 
adjudications e a c h evening 
sandwiches and coffee will be 
available a t , the Bijou for ' all 
festival registrants.
Backstage during the finals 
the rnembers of.KLT will be on 
their toes. Mrs. F rase r • Shotton 
is in charge' of properties; in 
charge of the Green Room 
Whieh is their Biioii ,a re Len 
Marsh and F. HoUoway, and
The Ladies Auxiliary , to the 
Canadian Legion, : Branch 26, 
held their general meeting May 
21 in the Legion Hall., Mrs. B. 
Pumphry, first vice-president, 
was in the chair, and she wel­
comed a new member, Mrs. E. 
Kisch. '■!'
T h e  hospital committee re­
ported 28, visits and eight shut- 
ins I and there were five parcels 
sent tb Shaughnessy Hospital in 
Vancouver.
A work-party has been organ­
ized to cater to a banquet this 
weekend for 160 guests. An­
other work-party has been or­
ganized for Monday, May 27 
and Tuesday, May 28, for an 
expected 300 ladies that will a r  
rive from Penticton May 28 for 
a luncheon. The ladies are part 
of a Legion Convention being 
held in Penticton.
There is another crew, of 
dies helping eacri ■ inorning at 
the Health Centre with Opera 
tion Doorstep.
Mrs. R. Irwin is in charge of 
collecting the awards and pre­
paring them for presentation. 
Program s a l e s  p re  being 
handled by Mrs. R. Fournier, 
and the house m anager is Rqn- 
aid  Foamier.
With this well organized crew, 
the committee was very for­
tunate in again obtaining the 
expert guidance of Michael 
Lewin, M. A. in dram a, as stage 
manager, and L. Hooper to as­
sist on the lighting.
On Saturday a luncheon will 
be held at the Aquatic' with Sid­
ney Risk as guest speaker talk­
ing on the Theatre in Europe, 
and cn Saturday evening the 
Honors Performances will; take 
place and be followed by the 
closing ceremonies.
OIL CO.AMD OTH48 ,
(TM) UN IVW SAL,CREDIT ACCEPTANCE CO RP.
Jncinding Eaton’s: the Hud' 





1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
picinc treat.
New California No. 1
Just scrub and cook. No w aste.
Confidential to Dying To 
Know: Don't die. It won't help. 
I never divulge the identity o( 
those who write to me.
C hristen ing  S erv ice  
Is Held In O yam a
Dear
luigc homo and have taken in 
MN working girls to room and 
bo.)rd with me They arc all 
fino woinon iiiul I would 
thoroughly enjoy our evening 
meal it it weron'l for my hu.>i- 
bnnd, , ' ,
Henry i s , the f»*t , one at the 
tnWc. The miniito ho sllit down 
in* •tarts to shove tlto broad In 
his iiniuth. If thoro's « rollHii 
I iiiiv on Iho t#l)lo lio I'UtK all
pu KloSv III’ iiihak'.i,
I bring tho vegolnblo dish tn 
(lUt and llcniy liulpA hiinucU. 
R> tho timo I linitg in tho moat 
ho % on his socond helping of 
\cgetnbloR.
I'vo told hint It nirio to art
Tlie infant son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Craig of Ellison 
received tlto names of David 
Doan at a family , chrisloulng 
service held at St. Mary's 
Church, Oyania, on May 19, 
with Rev. L, A, C, Smith offi­
ciating.
The irifnnt, David Doan, was 
baptl.sod in tho christening roljcs 
worn by his maternal grand- 
fnthor,
God iiaroitls wero Mr. and 
Mrs. Bornle Gntzke of Oya'mn 
and atnongst others attending 
wore the baby’s paternal grand- 
mother, Mr.s, .lack Craig, of 
Osoyoos, a great aunt, Mrs. 
George Crnig of Okanagan 
fllssion and an aunt. Miss Mnr- 
. , garet, Plddock of Simon I''i'ascr
I h a v e  a U nivers i ty .
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Hen­
derson returned to their home 
on DeHart Avenue last week 
from Mexico, where they had 
attended the - Rotary Interna­
tional Coriveritibn in' Mexico 
City/: Some 12,000 people from 
throughout the world attended 
this convention and Dr.  ̂Hen­
derson represented the district 
as District Governor No. 506
On Saturday evening employ­
ees of. the Unemployment In­
surance Commission held ,a 
party in the Women’s Institute 
Hall in honor of their- new area 
director and his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Palm er, who have 
recently come to Kelowna, and 
also to honor Ernest Olinyk and 
Miss Shirley Crowder, who will 
soon be leaving the Kelqwna 
staff of the UIC to make their 
homes in Vancouver.
The first mixed twihgrit of 
the season will be held at the 
Kelowna Golf and Country Club 
on' Saturday. The usual popu­
lar nine-hole two-ball foursome, 
using the best ball of the two-, 
some off the tee, will be follow-, 
ed by a buffet dinner and the 
usual Saturday _night dance. 
New meiribcrs will be particu­
larly welcome to participate in 
this fun event. .
Mrs. Eric T asker, who will 
be leaving next month to make 
her home in Clampbell River, 
was guest of honor at, a ■ buffet 
luncheon, on Thursday which 
was held at tho, home of Mrs. 
Lawrence Partridge with tho 
assistance of Mrs. H. R. Mc­
Clure. All the members of St. 
Atvdrew’s Anglican Church 
Altar Guild of Okanagan Mission 
wore present, including honor­
ary members, Miss Joan Wil­
lett and Mrs. A. F . : Painter 
and , as a token of their appre­
ciation of Mrs. Tasker’s de^ 
voted service to the Guild over 
t|io years, it was with great 
pleasure that, on behalf of all 
of them, Mrs. McClure pfc- 
sented her with a lovely prayer 
Ixiok, the, inscription of which 
included a beautiful miniature 
sketch of St. Andrew’s Church 
drawn by Mrs, E. S. Somers.
ans from all parts of Canada, 
for a weekend of renewed fel­
lowship.
Friends of Mrs. Hugh W. 
Bradley, sister of Mrs. ■ Kenneth 
R. Young, Okanagan Mission, 
will be sorry to learn of her 
death which occurred recently 
at her home iri Santa Cruz, 
Calif. Mrs. Bradley and her 
husband have been frequent 
visitors to the Valley.
Home for the holiday, week­
end to visit his parents, M r. and 
Mrs. Art Topham of Princeton 






iicmoTrhoi  ̂and repair damaged tianw.
A renowned research institute baa 
found a unique healing substance 
with the ability to shnnk hemor­
rhoids painlessly. It relieves itching 
and discomfort in minutes arid 
speeds up healing of the injured, 
inflamed tissue.
In case after cale, while gently 
relieving pain, actual reduction 
(shrinkage) took place.
Most important of all—-results 
were so thorough that this improve­
ment was maintained over a period 
of many months.
This was accomplished with a 
new healmg substance (Bio-Dyne) 
which quickly helps heal injured 
cells ana stimulates grOwth of new 
tissue.
Now Bio-Dyne is offered in oint­
ment and suTOOsitory form called 
Preparation H. Ask for it at all drug 
stores. Satisfaction or your money 
refunded.
California. New Crop. 
For Cooking, .......
SEE THE NINE BEST ONE ACT 
PLAYS IN B.C.
Kelowna Community Theatre
MAY 29th-JUNE 1st, 1968
■s a VE'’;2.25 ; '
Buy Your, Ticket Notv. Reg. $5.25. Special $3.00.
Ticket.s Available al 
Dyck’s Drugs and at Box Ofticc.
Hot House. Red-ripe. Slice for 
salads and sandwiches. .  lb.
Vanilla, Chocolate 
or Strawberry .  .
Following the service a buf­
fet lunehcon wna served at the 
homo of the u iJ i 'f 'l’s mHlernnl 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs, 
Len Plddock, Anderson Rhad, 
Ellison.
WEDDING
,A WfddliiK bf inlvfeiit to 
Pvaelilaiid tesldi’iits t«Kik |iinee 
W ‘Mri'ri'8"'iri\i>ihhridRe‘r-Altri" 
when M iss' Dnnielln Klitiik be­
came the .lirldiv of Ken Heet, 
former •ninunct\ resident nf 
Peudilniid.
Attending the wedding from 
the valley was tho brldegmmn’:*
, uncle and "'ml Mr, and Mr - 
like he is stnrvingYii death. llol Tod Beet of PeaehVnnd. their 
----------  ' ....................  I daughtel Bev. and son Micky.
TO RECEIVE DEGREE
Mihh .ludy Cleaver, (laugh­
ter (if Mr. and Mrs. William 
Cleaver, Park Avenue, will 
receive her degree of Bach- 
olur of Science in Reliabilita- 
linn Modieine at the UBC 
Congregation on May 31, She 
was awarded her diploma 
from life School of Rehabilita­
tion Medicine in Occupational 
and Physiotherapy at UBC in 
Septemlx'i' 1967, and won the 
SIKH nil Ulliveidiiy |inze ir 
to|> Kiuduatf 111 lielialiiliUiiiuii
Jud.v is a grnduiiti- of the Kel­
owna Sei ondary Schixil,
Driving to Vernon recently to 
attend a aocial evening hold at 
the Vernon Armories, as the 
start of the Whizzbangs Annual 
Rciinlori, were Mr, and Mrs, J. 
R, Davies of Peachland, n ils  
reunion which is held In turn 
in the three valley centres Ver­
non, Kelowna and Poritieton, 
brings together former BCD 
veterans and 2nd CMR veter-
%  W cslcra 
Drug Store’
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Your Fainlly Drug Store
★ COSMETICS ■★CARDS








In tasty tomato 
sauce. 1 4 fl. oz. tin
Breakfast Gems





QUEBFC K’P ' -  Th(‘ num-
' t h r o u g h o u t  (hicbe 
n eased  to in 1967
has  In 
from
17 400 in 19AMII A total lit-
c I a.*e of 12,68'l .‘.tiKii'nlx w a ’
and (iaughtcr-in-law Mi>. Garry 
Beet, also Mr. and Mrs. Art
returned home Monday where 
they were joinc*t by the newly­
wed* Tueeda.v for a pho'rt ovar- 
rilght visit ' iH-fui e Ci.nlinuinR 
■ o recorded from 1966-67 wh('n ( thfir journey to V.tucouser -’m 
.U TPn st -ii u’‘ a'lrivti’d \iiuver-' route, to Hawaii  whr i r  ihr'. 'aiII 
f.nes, 1 cpend (h(;ir hoiie>




Mitrc I. olot to See ('P t abic  TV 





















Safeway trimmed of excess 
waste. Gov't. Inspected.
Canada  ̂Choice,
.-Canada Good I h .
Prices Effective:
May 29th  to June 1st




TOUGH HOLES AT CANADIAN
These four holes at St. 
George’s golf club in Toronto, 
scene of the, 1968 Canadian
Open . next month, a re  the 
ones which GCorge Khudspn' 
rates as among toe toughest
on the .course, On the four­
teenth hole, Knudson, Can­
ada’s top professional golfer,
expects to see a lot of balls 
in toe water, and says toe 
fifteenth will produce a lot of 
bad scores. (CP Newsmap)
Kelowna Carlings staged two 
or three mild rallies Monday, 
^then slipped slowly into toe 
deeper confines of the Senior B 
Softball Circuit.
The Carls, woefully inept at 
picking up more than one or 
two bits in any inning! dropped 
a 6 - 3 d e c i s  i d n to Vernon 
; O’Keefes in toe only game 
■ scheduled. ,
The miild-hitting locals picked 
up seven hits, two more than 
Vernon, but could neither string 
them together or help them 
along wito an extra-bases blow. 
In their best rally of toe night, 
Carls pushed acros& two runs on 
three hits in the fifth inning. 
All three hits were singles.
Yerrion got all the runs they 
needed in toe second inning.
NEW YORK (AP) — Danc­
er’s Image, toe disqualified win­
ner of the 1968 Kentucky Derby, 
has finished his racing career, 
his owner, Peter Fuller of Bos­
ton, announced today.
Bbller said in a prepared 
statement:
, " I t is wito tremendous regrCt 
that I announce that Dancer’s 
Image has run his last race.
“He will not be able to s ta rt 
in toe Belmont Stakes on Satur­
day; He did not come out of his 
work in good shape yesterday.”
,"After a c o n f e r e n c e  tois 
morning with Dr. Girard re­
garding his right ankle, I have 
decided to retire him. Dancer’s 
Image is too honest and game a 
horse to allow him to race in 
the Belmont and not be in per­
fect physical condition to give 
his best.
"He will be unwound at my 
Runnymede Farm  in North 
Hampton, N.H., while I consider 
many offers I have received to 
his syndication.”
I t  had been, learned earlier
tha.t th e , J inxed . colt of the
three-year-old d I v i bI bn was 
being withdrawn from Satur­
day’s $100,000 added Belmont 
stakes at Belmont Park here 
After making his statement, 
Fuller said he placed the syndi­
cation value of the Image al, 
$2,500,000.,
Nothing has gone right fqr toe 
aorer-anklcd, popujar son of the 
great Native Dancer since he 
won the Wood Memorial at 
A qu^uct on April 22.
He was disqualified after win­
ning the f a m ^  Kentucky Derby 
on May 4 and two weeks later 
lost his third place purse in the 
Preakness on another disqualifi­
cation.
T hen  today in L o n d  on, 
Lloyd’s, toe international insur­
ance agency, said it has can­
celled a $1,500,000 insurance poli­
cy on the valuable thorough­
bred. ,
In the classic Derby, the first 
of the three events making up 
the Triple Crown, Dancer’s 
Image charged from behind to 
win in thrilling fashion.
But the following Tuesday the  
colt was disqualified because a 
urine analyais disclosed he had 
been given an anti-inflammation 
medication, and his trainer, Loii 
Cavalarls of Toronto, was sus­
pended for a month.
In the Preakness at Pimlico 
two w eeks, later. D a n c e r ’s 
Image finished third but bu 
was disqualified for interfering 
with other horses in the stretch 
d riv e .  ,  ;..................
C a l u m e t  F arm ’s Forward 
Pass, winner of the Kentucky 
Derby and ,the Preakness, is fa­
vored to win the 1%-mile Bel­
mont and the Triple Crown for 
three-year-olds.
Forward Pass was second to 
Dancer’s Image in thd- IVi-mile 
Derby but was moyed up to 
first wheri the linage was dis­
qualified. Re was a runaway 
victor in the Preakness, of 1% 
miles.
First Rate Pirate Certain 
01 Finishing Far Up Track
IGNDON (CP) — Rii'hmond 
Sturdy, breeder and trainer of a 
thoroughbred named First Rate 
Pirate, speaks with conviction 
about the colt’s chance in the 
D e r b y  at Epsom Downs 
WcdncMlny,
”0n form, given a fair start. 
F irst Rate P irate simild conic 
last,” says Sturdy.
T r a i n e r  Vincent O’Brien's 
Tl|>perary Stable li Just as defi­
nite that the flashy Sir Ivor will 
race home a winner of the 
£58.525 ($152,1W) prize.
The ante-post money agrees 
wffh Sturdy and O’Brien. Fa­
vored Sir Ivor is an even-money 
bet-4he tightest ante-post price 
for a Derby entry In 20 years— 
J and First Rate Pirate l.s on I Offer It t.OOO to 1 r  having stiort*/ 
ened from last week’s odds of 
5,000 to 1 
The sense of certainty about 
the outcome strips the 189th 
I  Derby of the niual flutter of 
guesswork.
With the field of only U, 
Wednesday’a running shapes up 
I l i  the thlnneat Derby in almost 
I half a eentury, since 13 ran  In 
nost-war Derby in Itl* .
ate IHrat*. possess conslsten 
I records as losers. HaiTdy. the 
llueklMa five will b* undeterred 
Ion EpMMOs* horseshoe course
Four runs crossed toe plate on 
wo hits, two walks and a sacri­
fice fly. ' ,
The big blow was delivered 
by Ike Coulter, whose long fly 
ball eluded center-field Jack 
Leier. Coulter drove in two of 
the four runs. Hfe later hit an­
other single and scored the 
sixth Vernon run.
Boris Kabatoff hit toe ball 
consistently well for the Carls 
and ended the evening wito two 
singles and a sacrifice in four 
trips to the plate. He drove in 
one run and scored a second;
The hardest-hit ball of the 
game came from the bat of 
Doug Chisholm, Kelowna right- 
fielder.
Chisholm slammed a line 
drive back to Vernon pitcher 
Gerry Altwasser to lead off toe 
second inning. The line-drive 
hit Altwasser just above the 
knee and bounced harmlessly 
into toe glove bf toird-baseman 
Jim  Keough.
Altwasser went toe distance 
for the winners, striking out 
five in the seven inning gam« 
Barry Keyes also went all l!i. 
way for Kelowna, giving up just 
one run in toe final four in­
nings. He striick out one batter 
but gave up only two extra-base 
hits. ' ! ■  ’■ ■
Jack Howard also hit a triple 
for Vernon.
BABE RUTH
Legion defeated Crossroads 
9-1 Monday in Babe Ruth |  
tipn a t Elks Stadium. Fra; 
Chute was to® winning pitcher 
while B. Penner took toe loss.
Chute aided his own cause 
with a solid performance at toe 
plate. '/
0\
CHICAGO (AP) - -  “ If we’re  
going to expand, let’s really 
spread it out,” said Warren 
Giles, president of baseball’s 
National League Monday night 
following a  lengthy meeting of 
team''owners.
The league did spread—to San 
Diego and Montreal, taking on
an international flavo r. for toe 
first time. • ' /■,
Buffalo, Dallas-Fort W o r t h  
and Milwaukee were bypassed 
in toe expansion Monday.
Each of toe new members 
will pay a $10,000,000 price for 
toe purchase' and immediately 
share in National and World' Se­
ries television contracts.
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Detroit
ire
Kinsmen scored two runs In 
toe final inning Monday to de­
feat Windfalls 9-8. John Walker 
was toe winning pitcher while 
Bruce Gerlach was pinned with 
toe loss. ■ .
B- Doerkson hit two singles 
for toe winners. Rick Grant had 
a double and a  single for the 
losers.
In Babe Ruth action Sunday, 
Legion defeated Kinsmen 5-3. 
Johnny Hatch was toe winning 
pitcher. Mark Herron, who aL 
lowed only two hits but was 
the victim of poor control and 
sloppy fielding, took toe loss.
Menzies and Drydal collected 
toe two hits. Bill Carrigan had 
two hits fo r , toe losers.
: Lions trim med Kinsmen 1-0 
in a game last week, Mark 
Lang pitching a one-hitter. John 
Walker was the loser. ^  - 
Greg Fox drove in the win­
ning .run with a ninth-inning 
single.
Windfalls rolled to an impres­
sive 18-7 vi Dry over Legion jn 
second game played last 
week. Randy DiUman survived 
the onslaught of runs to take 
he win while Paul Hatch was 
stuck with the loss.
Doiiig Ashley and Brian Vet* 
ters hit two singles each for 
Windfalls. K. Weniriger and K. 
Krohman hit a single each for 
the losers.
ton came in at 11 to 1.
Sir Ivor, a lo.ser ort its first 
outing as a two-year-old but 
winner of five strnlght since 
then, has one gamp in its form.
The American-bred colt has 
never com|>eted oyer more than 
a mile. The hill-and-dale Derby 
course is 1% miles.
Bettors shopping for longer 
odds look to J . J. Astor’a 
Remna, a proven stayer un­
beaten in four races, to beat the 
favorite at 5 to 1. Others count 
on owner Jim  Joel and trainer 
Noel Murloas—n\winning combi- 
naUqn with Royal Palace in )a«t 
.year’s D erby-a't 7 to 1.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Spokane Indians and San 
Diego Padres padded their 
dlyirton leads in Pacific Coast 
Baseball League play Monday 
night. .
'Ihe Indians blanked Phoenix 
Giants 2-0 and increased their 
Western Division margin to 7% 
games. The Padres, first in the 
East,; opened vip a fwo-ganie 
edge with a 7-2 victory over 
the Hawaii Islanders.
No other league games' were 
scheduled but in an exhibition 
game the St. Louis Cards of 
the National League edged the 
Tulsa Oilers 3-2.
Joe Moeller of Spokane limit 
cd the Giants to three hits and 
picked up his sixth win against 
two losses. He struck out one 
and walked two.
Spokane's first run came in 
the first innirig when Willie 
Crawrfoixl oi>cned with a triple 
then came home on a double 
by Cleo James.
Tho second run was scored 
in the eighth when Jam es got 
n bunt single, Tom Hutton 
singled and Dick McLnuglnltn 
was intentionally w"lkcd on 
tWo-out situation. Phoenix pit­
cher. Bill Frost then threw wild 
and Jam es scored the final run.
Firestone defeated Petch Con­
tracting 14-7 Friday behind the 
hitting and pitching of John 
Gerk. Gerk was the winning 
pitcher while hitting three sin­
gles in three trips to the platei 
Nick Franz also, h a d , three 
liits for the winners, helping 
send Pete PrestxJn to defeat. 
G^rry Hdrnsburger had two hits 
for the losers. . , f
llii^w a maiden the Derlv> G, 
was In Iil7 . wheri Merry Hamp- chcr.
p*.
Bridge Service defeated Bruce 
Paige 10-4 Friday in Little 
League action at Lions Park. 
Tony Sengcr was the winning 
pitcher.
Jack Knooihuiren provided 
moat of toe batting, punch with 
four hits in four times at Imt.
Whltehouse was the losing 
pitcher.
•Ive 18-3 win Monday in a game 
al the Little I.K'ague Park. Bill 
Gerk was th* winning piteher, 
Brian August and David
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
General m anager Sid Abel of 
Detroit Red Wings still may 
have a difficult time reuniting 
the defence team  of Bob Baun 
and Carl Brewer.
Abel Monday annoimced a 
six-player trade with Oakland 
Seals toat brought Baun to De­
troit, but: getting p rew er m ay 
be tougher.
The trade sent Baun, 31, and 
forward-defenceman Ron Har­
ris, 26, to Detroit for defence- 
man Howie Young, 30, forwards 
Gary Ja rre tt and Eloug Roberts, 
both 25, and an  unnamed ama­
teur, a  ■ junior from  Western 
Canada.
Brewer, acquired by Detroit 
last February ip a multi-player 
trade with Toronto Maple Leafs, 
seems to be in no hurry to re­
turn to toe National Hockey 
League. .■
The 29-year-old Brewer, who 
teamed wito Baun on defence 
for the Maple Leafs for several 
seasons, retiredyin the fall of 
1965. He was reinstated as an 
amateur, but is eligible to re­
turn to professional hockey next 
December.
However, Brewer said in an 
interview Monday th a t he would 
like to go to Finland—where he 
played in a  tournament last 
September—as a player-coach 
for an entire season.
" If a couple of loose ends can 
be tied up—and I  think they’re  
very small—I’U be in Finland.”
GAVE NO HOPE
Brewer said he has talked 
twice r e  c e n t  1 y with Detroit 
management, but has given 
them no reason to  assume he 
will play for the Red-Wings next 
season.
It’s likely that Baun is as an­
xious as Abel to see Brewer re ­
turn to the NHL.
The two played well together 
in Toronto, with Brewer car­
rying toe puck and Baun doing 
the hitting.
:The leajgue now has 12 teams 
to m atch toe 12 toe American 
League will present next season 
wito the addition of Kansas City 
Royals and Seattle Pilots.
The AL has its own meeting 
scheduled today, presumably to 
announce a split division sched­
ule. The NL also will hold a sep­
arate meeting following a joint 
NL-AL discussion.
Game scheduling for 1969 sea­
son will now become toe debat­
ing point between toe two 
leagues and various radio and 
television contracts wUl have tb 
be taken into consideration.
In announcing toe selections 
for San Diego and Montreal, 
GUes called the move toe “most 
important decision the league 
has made since allowing New 
York Giants and B r  o o k I yn 
Dodgers to move to the West 
Coast” 10 years ago. .
GUes said the vote accepting 
San Diego ■ and Montreal fol* 
lowed a t least 18 baUots.
He said .toe feeling of the 
league was toat if two new 
team s were added, they should 
not be in toe same general sec 
tion of toe country.
This probably knocked out 
DaUas-Fort Worth b e c au s e 
Hbuston Astros are located 270 
mUes away.
Gil®s pushed off the Milwau­
kee faUure by saying: “MUWau- 
kee is only 85-90 mUes away 
from two m ajor league clubs in 
Chicago.”
Buffalo m ade a  fine represen­
tation and was a “difficult area 
to d e lu d e .”  ■
San Diego will be backed bjr 
E. J .  (B u ^ e ) Bavasi, executive 
vice-president and general m an­
ager of Los Angeles Dodgers.
Bavasi, with toe backing of 
Los A n g  e l  es owner W alter 
O’MaUey, also h a s ; behind him  
C. Amholt Smith, a banker and 
owner of San Diego Padres of 
toe Pacific Coast League.
Gerry Snyder, representing 
toe Montreal city councU, dis­
closed toat the big backer of toe 
Canadian team  is J. Louis Le­
vesque, a businessman who also 
is owner of toe Blue Bonnet 
Raceway.
Snyder emphasized toere is no 
hockey money involvied hi the 
basebaU end of toe club. Mont­
rea l, has not had a basebaU 
team  since 1960 when it  was a  
m em b er: of toe International 
League.
Snyder also said th a t over­
tures have been made to tWo 
men to manage toe team.
“I  can’t  say who they are. 
They are working in baseball 
now.” - ■'
TRY RALPH HUOK
There Was some . speculation 
toa t Montreal might try  to per­
suade Ralph Houk, field m ana­
ger of New York Yankees, to 




Lions defeated Crossroads 8-4 
Thursday. Greg Fox was the 
winner while A. Kleaver took 
the loss. Mark Lang had a dou­
ble and single for the winners. 
B. Penner hit, a double for the 
losers.
After Brewer retired, .Baun’s weU.”
CARL BREWER 
. . undecided
playing s u f f e r e d .  He was 
benched during the last part of 
the. 1966r67 season and. left un­
protected, in the expansion draft 
a year ago. Oakland claimed 
him. ■
Abei . expressed pleasure 
the acquisition of Baun.
“We were looking for a 
rugged, experienced defence- 
man and I think we have him  in 
Baun. His record as a defence- 
man speaks for him arid we are 
looking for him to fit into our 
team.
Frank Selke Jr. of toe Seals 
said that he was pleased about 
acquiring Jarre tt but unhappy 
about losing Baun.
“ If we’d had 18 Bobby Bauns 
we’d have no problems. He’s 
just a super guy who. always 
gave 110 per cent effort. He was 
our leader.
“Our principal need was for a 
left winger and we feel in J a r ­
rett we got a good one. We think 
he can score 20 plus goals and 
do a good job defensively as
BASEBALL
STANDINGS











the knowledfe that Ihe lastiWiens both had three hits,
Giant »as the losmg )>it-
BASEBALL
SCORES
By T llE  CANADIAN PRESS
National League
'liar'A bpi^r't'H bW stririo  
American 1/eagna 
Cleveland 3 Minnesota I 
Boston 3 Oakland 2 
Detroit 6 Califorriia 7 '12 in­
nings)
Exhibition
New York lA ' 3 New York iN ' 
4
Baltimore ,<A'  2 Philadelphia 
(N) 0 (sex’en innings, rain) 
Atlanta )N) at Richmond (I)
International l.eam e
Rochester 5 Buffalo 0 
Tolodo 3 Syraeuao 9 
Louisville 6 Jacksonvlll* 5 
Paelftr Coast i.eague 
kanc 2 Phoei\ix 0 
















INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. (AP) — 
Driver Jiria Hurtublse, beset by 
mechanical problems all month, 
qualified his turbocharged Qf- 
fenhauser Monday for the Indi­
anapolis 500-mile race;
"We had trouble all month 
getting foiir laps in succession 
withput anything going wrong, 
and 1 knew this was )t,” said 
Hurtubise after qualifying at 
162.191 miles an hour.
The North 'Tonawanda, N.Y., 
veteran m ade the run during an 
extra day of time trials forced 
by weekend rains.
Two drivers were' injured, one 
seriously, during 18 qualifica­
tion attem pts to fill the 33-car 
starting field for Tluirsday’s 
race.
Rookie Bob Hurt, 28, Poto­
mac, Md., suffered two frac­
tured vertabra in his lower neck 
rind was paralyzed from the 
waist down after slamming into 
tho wall on the first turn in 
practice.
He was listed in satisfactory 
Condition after surgery, but doc
LEADERS




















Home Runs; H. Aaron, Atlan 
ta, O jJIn rt, San Francisco, 9; 
MclSovey. San Franci.«ico, 9; 
B anks,, (3rlcago, 8: Swoboda, 
New York, 8.
Runs Batted In: Rla\ib, 28; 
Perczj Cincinnati, 27; McCovey, 
27.
'’’"P iteh i« tr 'R ised rA tiii)iir(M )r
I'.OOO: Carlton. St. Louis, ,5-1, 
,8.33.
American League
AR R II Pci.
tors said it might be weeks be­
fore they , would . know whether 
there was any permanent dam­
age. :■ ^
ALSO HITS WALL
Another rookie, Rick Muther 
32, of LaGuna Beach, Calif., es­
caped with a mild concussion 
after his car hit the wall on the 
same turn during a qualification 
run.
Hurtubise has the only, front- 
engine car In the race. It was 
the first to make the field since 
Bobby Grlin's in 1966.
Larry Dickson of Marietta, 
Ohio, was the ia.st to make the 
field. Ho drove the 10-milo trial 
at an average of 161.124 m.p.h. 
in a Hawk Ford;
Also making tho field bri tho 
final day wore Miko Mosley, La 
Puente, Calif.; Carl Williams, 
Grandview, Mo.; George Sni­
der, Fresno, Calif,; Sammy Ses­
sions, Nashville, Mich., and 
Arnie Knopper, Belleville, 111.
The average qualifying speed 
for the starters l.s 164.9.58, up 
slightly fi-nm last .year’s re­
cord. A record of 171,.559 was 
sot by Joe Leonard of San Jose, 
Calif., in a turbine.
Chief steward Harlan Fcngler 
will hold a private briefing with 
drivers today, followed by car- 
buration 'tests. The trnek then 
will bo closed until Thursday.
By DICK COUCH 
Associated Press Sports Writer
Stan Williams has convinced 
American League hitters he’s 
no easy mark, but opposing 
pitchers are just beginning to 
get the, message.
Williams trimmed a couple of 
points off his m ajor league lead­
ing earned run average Monday 
night and crossed up Minnesota 
with a two-runs-seventh inning 
single that gave Geveland In­
dians a 3-1 victory over the 
Twins. ■,
The right-hander l e f t  toe 
game in toe bottom of the sev­
enth with an 0.76 ERA and a  
.384 batting average.
While Mike Paul, 23, making 
his first big league appearance, 
was protecting William’s third 
victory wito 2 2-3 innings of 
one-hit relief, Detroit’s Ed Ma­
thews slugged his way into sixth 
place on the all-time home run 
list.' !
The 36-year-oid veteran hit his 
511th and 512th homers, moving 
past Mel Ott, as the Tigers 
dropped a  7-6 12-inning verdict 
to California Angels.
Boston Red Sox edged Oak­
land Athletics 3-2 in the only 
other AL action.
SWAMP THE DODGERS
Houston Astros buried Los 
Angeles Dodgers 10-1 under 
16-hit assault In the bnly game 
on the National League sched­
ule. "
Williams was locked in a 1-1 
duel with Twins’ ace Dean 
(toance when Tony Horton led 
off; the seventh with a double 
and moved to third on Max 
Alvis’ sacrifice hunt. Chance 
struck dut Vic Davallllo, then 
walked Larry Brown intentional­
ly to get a t Williams.
Brown stole second and Wil­
liams looped a single down the 
right field fouMine, scoring Hor­
ton and Brown for hi? third and 
fourth RBl of the year.
The Twins, who had pushed 
over an unearned run in the 
third Inning, threatened with 
one out in the bottom of the sev­
enth when Cesar Tovar singled 
and took third on a double by 
pinch hitter Bob Allison. V;
Biit Paul, summoned from  toe 
minors Monday morning, came 
out of the bullpen, to sti'ike out 
pinch hitter Frank Kostro, re­
tire  Rod Carew on a grounder 
for toe third out and stymie 
toe Twins the rest of the way. .
Mathews clouted; a two-run 
: lomer off Sammy Ellis in the 
fourth inning and chased toe 
California starter with a  leadoff 
blast in toe seventh before 
Norm Cash’s two-run pinch 
homer off Minnie Rojas shot toe 
Tigers into a 6-5 lead.
COLLECT 18 HITS
But Bubba Morton’s third sin­
gle drove in toe tying run in toe 
bottom of toe seventh and toe 
Angels, who collected 18 hits in 
aU, won it in the 12th on Rick 
Reichardt’s single, a balk by re­
liever Daryl Patterson and Tom 
Batriano’s double.
The loss, fourth for toe first 
place Tigers in their last five 
decisions, left them one half 
game ahead of idle Baltimore 
Orioles and one game up on toe 




















260 lbs. Sudanese Terror 
FOUR MAN TAG TEAM 
Haystack CALHOUN 
601 lb. Arkansas Hillbilly 
and
Tex MoKENZIE 
6 ft.'9 Ins. Tall Texan 
' ' vs.
The ASSASSINS 
Masked Mystery Men 
World's Tag Team 
Champions 
Don Leo JONATHAN 
vs. ' '




Prices: $2.50, $2.00, $1.50, 
Under 12, $1.00 Rush. Tlcketi 
at Royal Anne Smoke Shop. 
KELOWNA MEMORIAL 
ARENA
Friday, May 31 
8:30 p.m.
OLDISST LIVING THING
aiio oldest known living thing 
on earth is a 4,600-year-old brls- 
tlecone pine In Iriyo Nntiorial 


















F. H o w a r d ,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Milwaukee, Wl*.—Art Hernan­
dez. Omaha, outpointed Rudy 
Rodriquez, Minneapolis, 10, 
heavyweights.
Kennewick, ' Wash.—Larry 
Duck, 170, S e a t t l e ,  Wash.,
la. Mont., 10.
,Si. lohn’a, N f ld .-U s  Gillis,
133, New Waterford, N.S.; out- 
pointed Red Randall, 138, ’Toron­
to, 10; BUI Drover. 208, Wabash. 11.900: rerranoski. Minnesota, 
Nfld., out|)ointed Jim Christo- 4-0, 1000; McLain. Detroit. 7-1 
pher, 206, Delynit, 10. ' 87.5.
Washington, 19; W. Horton, De-
Runs Baited In: F. Howard. 
Washington. 39; Powell. Balti­
more, 27. .




JOHN BRAUN -  Pl»».
Rpe®l«hrtng in:
•  Elerirlo iieaU ng .
•  ReiUdentlal and 
C orw iercial Wiring ]
Designers of Distlnctlva and Fashionable Honaea 
1S60A WATER STREET, KELOWNA, B.C. 
Telephone 762.0832
Valley Drafting & Design
ALL TYPES OF RESIDENTIAL AND LIGHT 
COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS, ALTERA'HONS, 
STOCK PLANS.
, DRAFTING and BLUEPRINTING
To help you to cut the cost of. your building, the pric« 
of any stock plan, consisting of two sheets, will b« 
reduced by 10% until the end of May. For selection 
of plans, see our "Modem House Design Book.”
"Prom pt and Satlsifaclory Servica la Guaranteed’\
For FIRST QUALITY 
LOW PRICED
Wood and aluminum windows, aluminum patio doon 
and kitchen cabinets,
CALL:
Variety Building Products Ltd.
INI Water St., Releima, B.C.
fbona 763-3914
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FLOWER. 
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W THE ALPS 
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n m  
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T A K s e r
FFICE-HOURS
©  ici-F-««. Sjiifc—• >“ • Irtl. W « u ,r i^ ~ ^
' i ■ ■  ''KEtOWKA^ DAII/T' C D r a i f f i a L ; T U M L ^ M A T ' ' p a g e  t .
LONpON; (AP) . '/European 
commentators . say President de 
Gaulle 'of France may win the 
referendum he caUed in a 
speech Friday / night. But they 
question^ his ability to proceed 
from that to a solution .that will 
satisfy, striking students and 
workers. .
. The first editorial . reaction 
canie mainly from Britain, al­
though de Gaiiile’s speech made 
huge headlines in papers across 
Europe and was/relayed live by 
radio and television in some 
countries;..
A: tj-pical Fi'orit) page banner 
read: ‘‘Back m e-rpr 1 quit:’’!
A typical) reaction was> that 
the speech was vague..
‘ ‘With all the political weight 
do Gaulle has in the nation—arid 
in tiiries of trouble there -are 
more. FrOnch people, than ever 
who do not want to ' see him go 
r—the referehdum vqte could; be 
already won," .says London’s 
Daily Express.
I ‘tWhat is much less certain is 
whether this sort of lofty assur- 
artce of long-term ' rethinking 
and reconstructing o f ! French 
society is going to be the. sort of 
medicine) which will bring 9,- 
000,066,000 strikers out of the oc­
cupied factories and “ lack to
work. Or. the /students,' for that 
rriatter.” ■ ■"
The Times calls de Gaulle’s 
propos a l , ‘ ‘partly, a ; trick: ” 
‘‘Although: de ' Gaulle’s future 
will be at . stakei) presumably 
What the voters will be asked is 
whether they are for or against 
reforms: It is moSt Unlikely that 
a majority will say they, are 
agairist,” ‘The Times says;
■■ But. even if the workers go 
back to their .benches ,arid’ the 
students quietly sit . for th e ir, ex* 
aminations, an /enormbus rium/ 
ber of ■ questions have : been 
posed this May in France wWch 
are not going tb be answered, by 
a referendum arid a bit .more 
legislation.”.
. ‘The Guardian says de Gaulle 
“ still does not seem to under­
stand what his couritrymeri are 
trying to tell h ''h  ”rtrvf.'tfnThey did not go on. strike, in 
order to Win the chance to vote, 
in ariother yesrno referendurri, 
They want much more than 
that.“ ■ /.
The Daily Telegraph corn- 
ments: ‘‘For the time being 
most strikers may gradually re­
turn . . . but they will be wait­
ing for something more than 
fine phrases and a bit of profit- 
sharing.” • .)
CONTRACT BRIDGE
.wv. a raise when I became your secretary, 
; all I've got so far is writer’B cramp.”
By B. JAYBECKEE 





■ 4 9 3
. / / . . ) ; : /■  V  A  K
. 4 K J 9 2  ■
■ Q 8 5 4 3 ■ ■
.WEST EAST
4 A 8 6 2  4 Q J 1 0 5
V  Q 1 0 7  6 3  V V  J 9 5  4 
4  8 5 4 6 4
J » 1 0  6 i * K 9 7
■/■ SOUTH 
4  K 74 
; 4  82 
4  A  Q  10 7 3 
. ) /+ A j ,2 )./:.) )/:..):•■
' The bidding: „/
South West North
Pass 2 4 r
Pass 4 4  .
HUBERT
E a s t
Pass
Pass
T R U p y r  
I  CAWT 
F m A h j y  
CLFASi 
S O C K S '
RIGHT IN yO U R J O P  
P R A W e R f H O N E S n -Y !  
S H o u r i N G O U T i u e  
W'INPOW LIRE t h a t :  
G O O P N E S S !0
COMIKJG
PEA R
HBV, t r o p v u o o k : TH E /V E
GOT A  HOLE Ibi lU E M !
1 4
3 *
Opening lead—six of hearts. 
Declarer sometimes finds it 
more dangerous to have one op­
ponent on lead thari. the other, 
and will often shape his play so 
as to keep that defender out of 
the lead.
Here is a typical case where 
West leads a heart against five 
diamonds. ( T h r e e  notrump 
played by South is a far. better, 
contract.) Declarer wins in 
dummy, cashes- the A-K of 
trumps, and contiues with a low 
club to the. jack, .hoping to lose 
the finesse to West. 
Unfortunately the finesse
wins and South must now find 
a way of utilizing dummy’s 
clubs Without allowing E ast to 
take, the lead with :the king of 
clubs for a spade return through 
the king.
If declarer adopts the lazy 
man’s play of cashing the ace 
of clubs at this point, in the 
hope that East’s king is now 
bare, his worst fears are rea­
lized when East wins the third 
round of clubs and returns the 
queen of spades.
What he should do instead is 
enter dummy , with a heart and 
lead a low club. This far-sighted 
play is well rewarded in the 
actual hand when E ast follows 
suit with the nine and South, 
continuing his evasive action, 
plays low. ' , / /  ■' _
West is forced to win with 
the ten and can do declarer no 
harm , whatever he returns. The 
best he can do is cash the ace 
of spades and resigri.
Declarer’s chief concern front 
the start should be to avoid 
staking the outcome of the hand 
on the favorable location of . the 
ace of spades. All his plays are 
geared, to keeping E ast out of 
the lead if it is possible to do 
so. East is the dangerous op­
ponent and must be avoided at 
all costs. ■
I t ; is interesting to note that 
West can defeat the contract by 
dropping the ten of clubs on the 
jack. If he makes this admit­
tedly difficult play. South has 
no ariswer to it arid must even­















17. Kind of 
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32. Pry, as 
win*
















































38. River In 
Germany
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, Concentrate on your most im­
portant interests bh Wednesday 
morning. Take advantage of 
eyery opportunity tb advance 
financially arid job-wise, ,but 
make no hasty decisions ' and 
don’t take risky chances. Let 
conservatism be) your byword. 
Tho late P.M. - looks promisirig 
for social interests.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If toinori’bw is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates' that 
while you may riot make much 
financial progress between now 
arid the end of Deeeriiber, you 
can, if you will' temporarily 
forget your innate love of luxu­
ries, curb your oyer-generous 
gestures and stress the prac­
tical side of your nature, make 
fine advances along rnonciary 
lines, beginning with the 1st of 
next .January. There are several 
other, admonitions, too: It will 
be imperative that you shun 
speculation and limit expendi­
tures throughout Septomlxir, 
November and December: also 
that you make no financial cdm- 
mitmonts during the latter two 
months, and that you make and
launch long-range plans for ex­
pansion—to cover at least two 
years -*■ during September and 
October. If you follow this 
course, you should attain fine 
results beginning witih the first 
three months of 1969.
On the job score, look for 
good chances to advance during 
.July, in late September, the last 
two weeks in October,. late De­
cember, next February and/or 
May. Writers ,and artists (in 
any medium) arc marked for 
outstanding success in June, De­
cember, next January, March 
and May. . -
Personal affairs will be gov­
erned by generally good aspects 
for the next 12 months, with 
emphasis on romance in June, 
September, December, Febru­
ary arid May: on travel in 
Aug'ust', September,,late Decem­
ber. Januar'y, April and next 
May. The entire .year ahead will 
also be outstanding for Stimu­
lating .social'activities and hap* 
piness in home surroundings.
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with the qualities 
to succeed in journalism or any 
other' of the communication me­
dia; could also excel In aviation 
projects of any kind.’ ^
^ yM /Nuras tA-ruk, 
COUONai.'. 11 r WHAt'f WRONG t
•WATtf *ellAKOVV»
VOtpB'. HEV in 





ff/tsA T  a co rr!
) '
i r
SHE'S SUPPOSED 10 BE Y MAVBE IN THEIR ROOMS, 
THEIR‘HOSTESa" BUT IPK ATONE OP THESE STORES. 
WHERE'ARE DOUGH 
AND ROK5TOME?
m ' F  IT ISN'T VVEAH,WHAT ARE YOU 
THAT NAVY Di'fEK.) COINS IN lOUISIAHA, 
CPR, SAWYER, /  PAU?
WHV...ER...
I dUSTnSHlNS.
THERE.’SUZl THATS THE 6IRL WHO
IWITHTHEM THAT'S
T H S  WAV l i  ETL*rou> r 
IT sbuNOeo APULV 
PWaJNV
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S A V t H C R . S A f A !  
w a  C A N 'T  L £ T  
T H A T  K l O  D R O H N U
THERE SHE ,ISf SHES 
CAUSHT IH A  
WHIRLPOOLf
WE... CAN'T LAST 
... MUCH LONGERmm
so . ..? ) 0
WELU. SORT/N... HE'S LISTENlNfi TO As SASHMUL 
'  ON HIS TRANSISTOR HfAOIO,'' s;/M R OTIS DIPN'T even  NOTICE US,<SRANDMA ....IS HE IN A T R A N C E ?
...T O M  W A l.F  O F  T M f B ik T W  
T y v O  O u t s  T H i  s d O R R  ! •  
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4S. Howled 
40. Removed 
the c e n te r
dow n
. -It DeeUtute 
of hair
DAILY CRVTTOqiIOTR — ilW o  how to work It:
A  X  Y  D  L  B  A  A  X  R  
l e L O N a P B L L O W
One letter elmply etandi for another. In Ihle eampl* A  U ueed 
for th* thrie* L'e, X for the two O'l, etc. Single letter*, apoe- 
trophire. the lengUt end formation of th* word* are all hint*. 
Each dey the code letter* are difftreni.
A  C'r}pl«KTam  q o e ta t le a
T W q  A L C A C S X V J U  J C 4 V R X  q p  
A P R C 3 .  - M J p ^ v n  R
, Yf«lerd«)’» ( Gi ri . D 18 A I.IVING GfTD ANT) 
R l’LE.n IN SCXlRN AU. EAUTHLV THI.NG.S BL’T VIRTVE. 
—BHELLCT
LAST TIMES TODAY
"T O  SIR, WITH LOVE”
All Passes CanccllcLl —  A d v a n ce d  Prices
 ' —
STARTING TOMORROW
Wed., Thiir.s., Frl., May 29, 30, 31
WMATASOUTWiS ^ 
PUP Pk56V BAN<7 WITH , 
COOKIES!MOKTV HAS 





M tC M lil
I T K C H N I C O L O I I )
A UNIVfRSM PICIURE 
S ta r r in g  —  Don Knotts .  J o a n  Staley. Sk ip  H o n ic ie r  
>lccT,,tho«AV()rld.!*»..ll»U.»B,5lJra.vgsL«.,CuwiirdiH..^^^^^^
NEXT ATTRACTION
” 8 On The Lam”
Sal., Niim.. I lies., .Iimc I, 3, 4
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  COMING
A m n.T tN TtfiTA im U K N T .
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pill) k„i*4 V 8ie| Ie«>*re* P|ad«*1a
' '̂WHAT DIOTOU OAKCirV
k  D C A Q * — y
(  U P S lO K *
D O W N ,A  ;  , \
CAKE-*; \  '
m o m I ' cam
W I T A Y  f  I'M f t / . - " ' , ' .
rORDiNNEP?/ TOI, 1 : >
Pj.- r > rQ'~iy \  ' ( urr )
 ‘
\  ___  ;  • yy ' ''■••■r'r
wow.' \ .
4 I . A /  '•
H t V / i ;
M G E  r  DAILT t, T U iS., MAT 28, IMS
IT S  EASY TO PLACE A  WANT A© - -  PHONE 76M 445
1 . 6; Cards of thanks 11. Business Personal
FAMIJLX’S HISTORY A- YOUR 
lain ily’s histotX can bfe writteii 
with clippings p i  the happy 
, events — Birtos, Engagements, 
and Weddings froin your Daily 
Newspaper/ Notices for these 
events are only S2!00. Y ou may 
bring them /to the Clasriified 
Counter or telephone. The Kel­
owna Daily Courier 762-4445; 
ask for Classified.
2 .
I WISH TO EXPRESS MY SIN- 
cere thhnks to the doctors and 
staff at the Kelowna General 
Hospital with special thanks to 
Dr, Dukelow and riurses of the 
siu-gical Ward. Also to aU nay 
friends for their, beautiful flow­
ers, cards and gifts.
—Mrs. Gorgina Hardy 251
QUALIFrED HOME SERVICES 
—caiTJentry, new and altera­
tions, cupboards, panel, tile etc. 
For further information con­
tact Harold Bedell, 843 Harvey 
Ave., dial 762-6353. v 256
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
housekeeping room, private en­
hance. Only male pensioner 
need apply. 453 Lawrence Ave.
tf
By Cbrnihg Events
JORDAN'S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
samples from Canada’s larg­
est carpet selection, telephone 
Keith McDougald, 764-4603. Ex­
pert installatipn service. tf
REHLINGER—Passed away in 
; the Kelowna General Hospital 
on Sunday, May 26th, Mr. Jos 
eph Rchlinger aged 64 years 
late of East Kelowna. A resi­
dent pf the district for 20 years. 
Surviving Mr. Rehlinger are his 
loving wife Katherine, tw o  
daughters, Theresa (Mrs. Rans 
Mendel), and Katherine (Mrs. 
B. Roth) both in Kelowna,, also 
7 grandchildren. One brother, 
. Mr .Tony Rehlinger, and one sis­
ter, Mrs. Osutzky both in Kel­
owna and one brother in Hun­
gary. Prayers and rosary will 
be recited in Day’s Chapel of 
Remerabramce bn Tuesday, May 
28th at 9 p.m. Requim Mass 
will be celebrated in the Church 
of the Im maculate Conception 
bn Wednesday a t  11:30 a.m 
The Very Rev. Father R. D. 
Anderson the celebrant, in ter 
: ment in the Kelowna cemetery
Day’s Funeral Service are in 
charge of the arrangements.
OKANAGAN MISSION , BOY 
Scouts will hold a bottle drive 
in the Mission area, Saturday 
morning. June 1. ' 254
PIANO TUNING AND REPAIRr 
ing. Licenced and certified. 
Professional guaranteed work 
with reasonable rates. Tele­
phone 762-2529. tf
9 . Restaurants
. THE MATADOR INN- 
Presents Adventtmes In Good 
Dining
We specialize in: Private





SMITH — Passed away in tre 
Kelowna General Hospital, on 
Saturday, May 25, Mrs. Gil 
berte. (Jill) Smith, ■ aged 53 
years, beloved wife of Mr. Paul 
Smith of 1378 St. Paul St. Sur­
viving Mrs. Smith are her lov­
ing husband, two sons, and five 
daughters. Daniel in Kelowna 
and Eugene in Greenwood, N.S. 
Lucille (Mrs. George Travis) 
and Lorraine (Mrs. Harvey 
Johnston), .both of Kelowna. 
Louise (Mrs. Gordon Plews) of 
Kamloops, Yvonne, and Anita 
both a t home. . Ten grandchild­
ren, her mother, Mrs. P. Lan- 
gois at Port Noeuf, Que. Two 
sisters, and two brothers, in 
Quebec and two sisters in Sask- 
atoon, Sask. Prayers and Ros 
ary  ’will be recited in Day’; 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Tuesday, May 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
and Requiem Mass will be cele­
brated in St. Pius X Church on 
Wednesday, May 29 at 10 a.m 
. Rev. Father E. Martin the Cele- 
. brant, interm ent in the Catholic 
cemetery, in Okanagan Mission 
Day’s Funeral Service is in 
charge of the arrangements.
4 . Engagements
PURDY - CAMPBELL -  Mrs. 
Jean Purdy is pleased' to an­
nounce the engagement of her 
only daughter Maxine Joyce, to 
Donald Campbell, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. John Campbell of 
Calgary. The wedding will take 
place on Saturday, Aug. 24 at 
4 p.m. in the Lakeview United 
Church, Calgary. ' 251
RAMPONE-STOTZ — Mr! and 
Mrs. Ernie Rampone of Kel­
owna are pleased to announce 
the engagement of their only 
daughter, Deborah Anne, to Mr 
Egon Stotz, SOT bf Mr. and Mrs 
G. Stotz of Kelowna. The wed­
ding will take place July 6 
4:00 p.m. at St, Paul's United 
Church of Kelowna, with Rev 
F. H. Golightly officiating. , 251
FIBREGLASS PRODUCTS, all 
kinds and free information or 
advise. Telephone 762-4334 after 




C a rru th e rs  & M eikle
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS, 
founded in 1902 with 66 years 
of experience.
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com., 
F.R.I., R.I.B.C., V 
Notary Public,
762-2127.
T ,Th, S t f
FOR JANITORIAL SERVICES 
telephone 762-7929. / : 255
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — 
Write P.O. Box ‘ 587, Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephone 762-1)846 or 
763-2577. In Winfield 766-2107.
Is there a  drinking problem in 
yoUr honie? Contact Al-Anbn at 
762-7353 or 762-5286.
ALA-TEEN — For teenage 
children of problem drinkers. 
Telephone 762-4541 o r 763-2577
tf
LEARN TO FLY WITH MOR 
ris Aviation at the Vernon Air­
port. “ 716 west’s most prbgres 
sive flying schooL Advanced 
training available. Telephone 
Vernon 542-8873 day or night.
11. Business Personal
SHERMS PICTURES
HAVE YOUR PICTURES 
EXPERTLY FRAMED , 
front Our large selection 
of Mouldings 
or ■')'■/ • 
CHOOSE A PICTURE , 
(or your home from our selection 
of over 300 prints and have it 
fram ed in the moulding of your 
choice.
No. 4, PERRY RD., RUTLAND 
765-6868
T, Th, S tf
tf
THANKS TO ST. JUDE AND 
Ste. Anne for favors granted 
Signed M.L. 266
13. Lost
LOST: MAY 27, A SMALL 
goldlen Labrador dog in the 
Rutland area (Black Mountain 
Road). Please telephone 765 
6863. , 253
16. Apts, for Rent
NEW ONE SUITE, 3 BED- 
room m anor for rent, on Hol­
brook Rd. Lovdy view on 
bench. Telephone 762-7705. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDR(X)M 
motel unit, utilities paid. No 
children, no pets. Telephone 
765-5969. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN 
new side by side duplex, located 
at 1342 Alder Court. Telephone 
762-2535 after 5:00 p.m. • 256
CABINS FOR RENT BY WEEK 
or month, Windmill Motel. 
Under new management. Tele­
phone 763-2523. 255
LARGE 2 BEDROOM BASE- 
ment suite. One child welcome, 
no pets. $100 per month. Apply 
1254 Sutherland Ave. 255
17. Rooms for Rent
BERNARD LODGE — ROOMS 
for rent; also light housekeep­
ing. Apply 911 Bernard Ave., or 
telephone 762-2215. tf
SLEEPING.ROOM FOR RENT, 
gentleman only. Low. rent by the 
month. 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762r4775. tf
SLEEPING ROOM FOR TWO 
girls with kitchbn privileges, 
Close to town. Telephone 763- 
2646. v“ tf
POSSESSION JUNE 1st TWO 
rooms with kitchen and bath­
room facilities. No pets. Tele­
phone 763-4203. . 255
G(X)D ROOM AND BOARD 
for working gentlenian. Tele­
phone 762-0795. ; 255
19. Accom. Wanted
FOUND IN RUTLAND—Young
BUSINESS EXECUTIVE, wife 
I and 9 year old daughter require 
Red Setter cross, (female), living accommodation, prefer- 
Owner or good home. Contact ably furnished and preferably on 
SPCA a t 765-5030 or 762-3941. the lake, for summer months,
2511 commencing June 30. Telephone 
LOST — SMALL BLACK MALE McLean 768-5300 Westbank. 
kitten in vicinity of Knox C res-' 
cent. Child’s pet. Please tele­
phone 762-6314. 253120. Wanted to Rent
AMBROSI & SON 
EXCAVATION SERVICE
Trenching, sewer and w ater 
lines, septic tanks and fields, 
digging, back filling, loading, 
sand and gravel.
R.R. No. 1, WINFIELD ,
; PHONE 766-2646 
after 6 p.m.
T, Th, S 271
RENNicK - M c C le l l a n d  
Mr. and Mrs. JamtJs Rennlck 
announce the engagement of 
tlicir daughter Leslie Margaret, 
to Gregory Alan McClelland, 
the son of Mr. and Mrs. A. C. 
Cam McClelland Of Kelowna. 
The wedding will take place in 
the F irst United Church, on 
June 22 at 2:00 p.m! 2!>1
DORIS GUEST DRAPERIES
Drapes and Bedspreads 
made to measure: ,
OR
Make them yourself from 
our fabrics.
Expert advice in choosing 
from a wide range of fabrics.
PFAEF SEWING MACHINES 
505 Sutherland Ave. 763-2124
/,tf
LOST — CAR KEYS IN CASE, I ____________________________
Shamrock key chain and licence BUSINESS MAN MOVING from 
tag 557-219. Telephone 762-8042. Ontario to Kelowna requires 2
2511 or 3 bedroom home to rent from
LOST MAY 26 — ONE SLEEP- July 1- Reply Box B-238, The 
ing bag at the . Scout Camp- Kelowna Daily Courier.. / 253
erette. Telephone 762-5377. 253 | WANTED TO RENT BY PRO-
fessiOnal man with 3 children, 
1 C L Iaiioa** D am *  I house, duplex or apartm ent
I J .  n o u s e s  lO r  : Keni | from July l. Telephone 763-2986
256mornings only.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE F O R , 
rent on two acres on S a u c i e r  THREE BEDROOM HOME 
Road in South Kelowna, 2 wanted on large lot, preferably 
rooms upstairs as possible 'bed- close t o . school. Telephone 765- 
rooms. Available immediately. 15061. tf
Apply 534 Rowcliffe Avenue, tf | WANTED TO RENT OR BUY-
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED small ladies or barber shop, 
diiplex for rent for July and Reasonable. Telephone 494-374(j 
August. No children or, pets, | Summerland. - -  251, 255
Telephone WANTED IMMEDIATELY! Il' 
765-6224 after 5.00 p.m. 252 3 bedroom house for family
WAGNER-AMES —  Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph R. Wagner wish to 
announce the engagement pf 
Iheir youngest daughter Joyce 
Charlotte to Mr. Clifford Ronald 
Ames, son of Mr, and Mrs, Melr 
burn Ames of Richmond. Wed­
ding to take place July 6th In 
SI. Plus X Church, Kelowna.
. . 251
5 . In M em oriam
French M asonry  Co.
BRICK, BLOCK , and STONE 
CONSTRUCTION ' 
Industrial and Residential 
FIREPLACES, PLANTING , 
, AREAS. SLATE WORK.
7 6 2 -4 5 4 8
T., Th., S.. 253
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX, with 3 chUdren. Telephone 762- 
1399 Highland Drive South, 14025. rS4
m n n lf  ^Y  JULY 1 -  COUNTRY homc
month. Telephone 763-3986. „  option to buy. Rutland, area
prpfprred. Telephone 765-6821. 
NEW 2 BEDROOM LOWER | 254
S h "  WANTED -  2 BEDROOM home noitn .of town on V H llG y IvOQu> j '  nr* /H c iv in f
$135 jjer month, includes utili- ^ l i i ? ? X w p ^ T ^ ^ ^ ^  
ties. Telephone 763*2965. 2511762-5004.
BEDROOM HOUSEJunG new 2 DGurooni| unfur"! ■ . » ui* tuma k ' Ŷ AitnKi^
nished duplexes on KLO Rd. S p i n o L
$115-$125 per month. Telephone references. Telephone
763-42.32. tf I
FURNISHED 3 BEDROOMNEW 2 BEDROOM FURNISH-1 
ED lakeshore co ttage ,. Avail- ~
.bio now. unlll Ju n ?  25. A  ' S ; .  
chorio Beaci) Resort. Tele- ii^elephone 762-4645,
phone 768-5769. tf ONE BEDROOM SUITE FOR
KOZNIUK — In loving meiriory 
of our dear son ahd brother 
Russel Brian, who passed aWay 
on May 26, 1966.
“ Always every evening 
Wo seem to have a way 
Of wandering back to meet 
you ' ,
On the road of yesterday." 
—Always remcmhercd and 
loved by Mohi, Dad and 
Bcv. 251
LEHMAN — In loving memory 
of our dear inotlier, Mrs. Min­
nie Lehman, who passed away 
May 28, 1967.
Upright and Just in all her 
• ways,
l,oynl and true through all her 
days,
Silently suffered, patiently 
bore,
God took her homc to suffer 
■ no more.





SLIP COVERS and DRAPES 
CUSTOM MADE,
Our Decorator, will bring latest 
Samples to Your Homq. 
TELEPHONE 702-.512a 
or Eevenings 703-2882
, T, Th. S tf
NEW UNFURNISHED TWO
bedroom duplex, available June Telephone 763-2394.
l. Sultable for older Couple, no'
children, $125 a month. Tele- 
phono ,762-6494. tf |
PETE STOLTZ;
AND HIS TRIO 
with the 
True Dimensional Sound 
Popular and Old Time Music 
OPEN FOR BOOKINGS 
for Weddings, Banquets, or any 
Public Dances.
2538 PANDOSY ST. 
PllONE 7(12-46.53
T, Til, S 259
BACHELOR SUITE, JUNE !■ 
Bed-sitting room, kitchen, bath' 
ooin, ground floor, % block 
from downtown, $60, ’Telephone 
762-2125 between 12 and 1 or 6 
and 8. tf
MODERN 1 AND 2 BEpROOM 
.suites nvallablo in new Suthcr 
land Manor, Oi)cning July 1. 
Elevator service, close in loca 
lion. All the latest features. 
G(K>d selection of suites avail­
able. Reserve now, Telephone 
Lakeland Realty 703-4343, Nights 
762-0924., tf
6. Cards of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR
shown us in the loss of our dear 
•tm and l>rothcr, tb Rev. Knther 
Anderson of Kcluwna for ad­
ministering the last rites, Dr. 
P ruitt, doctors and nurse* of 
Kelowna General Hospital who 
assisted in trying to save our 
son’* life, R«v. Father Flynn of 
Rutland for the prrayer* and 
funeral aervtce and those kind 
people who cdftred their pray-
iiiiaBaniiMsI.
Also to Mrs. Day, Donald and 
ila ff of Day’s fYmtrat Horn* 
fbr th* woodarful and symph-
thetlc service,
- Mr. and Mrs. Michael Rletle 
and famil.v • ‘ 251
DRAPES
/  CARPETS 
■ Upholstery
Top Quality Service, Material 
and CraRsmanshlp.
OKANAGAN DRAPERIES 
'“ '"“ “*“ 30i3''Randi3sy'“St 
Phone 763-2718
T, 'n>, S, tf
l,ANDSCAPlNn 






Phonc.s 763-6405 ~ 765-5736
16. Apts, for Rent
21 . Property for Sale
AVAILABLE JUNE 1 ~  2 bed 
room apartment, close to stores 
and Wood Lake. Retired couple 
preferrcdi Reasonable rent, 
Tcicphonc 766-2378.
246, 249, 251, 
2.55 , 258 , 261
TWO ROOM GROUND FLOOR 
suite in the Belvedere, located 
comer Bernard Avo, and St. 
Paul St. Elderly person pre­
ferred. Apply 564 Bernard Ave. 
or telephone 763-2527. tf
CHOICE
3  B edroom  Hom e
with lovely view of lake and 
city, featuring 2 full bath­
rooms, built-in oven, and 
range, hardwood floors. Pull 
basement with flroplncc. Low 
6',(((n mortgage. MI-S.
2 B edroom  
R e tirem en t
—Close In, South side loca­
tion,
—Lovely treed lot.
—Built in oven, range and 
fridge.
—Low 5 ;̂ mortgage.
-T o ta l price $17„500.00. 
Exclusive.
L A K E L A N D
REALTY LTD.
1561 Pandosy Street, 
763-4343 
Bill lluntcr . . . . . .  764-4847
Lloyd Callahan . . . .  762-0924
2 1 . Property for Sale
LAKESHORE HOME
Situated on treed and landscaped lot witR 10()’ frontage 
on Okanagan Lake. Contains 3 bedroonis, den, two full 
bathrooms, heatilator fireplace, double glazed, auto, oil 
heating and garage. Immediate possession available. 
FuU price $45,000 with, term s. MLS.
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE. R e a l tO r S  DIAL 762-3227
Evenings caU
0. C. Shirreff — 2-4907 P, R. Moubray . . . .  3-3028
F. A. M anson-------- 2-3811 J. F . K lassen  2-3015
NEW
Brand new . home in Oka­
nagan Mission. Buy now 
and select your own 
colour scheme. 1370 sq. ft. 
includes 3 bedrooms and 
1 >2 baths. FuU basement. 
Close to school, lake and 
bus line. Enquire now. 
MLS.
ACREAGE,
3.88 acres with 2 bedroom, 
modern cottage. ExceUent 
for people who want pri­
vacy, or could be subdi­
vided into 10 lots.’ Call us 
for further details. MLS.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTORS
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
E. Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956, A. Warren 762-4838
IN WINFIELD, I have a good young 10 acre secluded 
orchard planted to the best varieties. Full sprinkler sys­
tem., Leyql land. Vendor is asking $21,500 and will accept 
$6000.00 down payment. MLS. Contact Vern Slater a t 
3-2785 eves.
WES'IBANK VLA. Fine 2 year old good looking 5 room 
bungalow on % acre lot. Full basement, attached garage. 
Clear title. Owner will trade for bungalow North end o f; 
town preferred. Only S70000 down, balance at $100.00 per 
month. CaU Harry R ist for details. 3-3149.
IF  YOU WANT TO DO THINGS . . ; The minutes you see 
this you’ll say “here’s a house th a t is adaptable.” It’s 
solid, substantial, an ideal buy for anyone who can see 
real potential, An ideal location w'ith a creek running by 
the. property. For fuU details' caU Mrs. Olive Ross at 
2-3556 eves. MLS. / !:/■ . :
OKANAGAN MISSION: Ideally-located level building lots. 
Natural gas, water by well avaUable. For details caU 
Cornie Peters a t 5-6450 eves. MLS.
HAVE YOU BEEN LOOKING FOR A QUIET SPOT in th e . 
country where you could raise crops and vegetables and 
with space enough for horses, , etc. Then, this is the 
answer. A 3 bedrooih house on 9.09 acres with irrigation 
and domestic water. CaU Grant Davis for details a t 
2-7537 eves, MLS.
I  HAVE RECENTLY LISTED a 235 acre holding that is 
priced at $125.00 per acre. 65 acres c lea red ,— 20 acres 
under irrigation. Some timber. P erm it for 25 head of 
cattle. 3 bedroom hOme, cow barn, double garage. Mach­
inery included in fuU price of $30,000. Located % mile from 
BeaverdeU. For full details caU B ert Pierson at 2-4919,. 
MLS.'
LET THE OWNER PAY THE TAXES. How would you Uke 
. to own % acre view lot, Casa Loma area and have the 
vendor pay your taxes on the 50 ft. of sandy beach that 
goes with the property — for full particulars caU Howard 
Beairsto a t 2-4919. MLS.
:# k a o w N A  REAUY n a  762-1919
243 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C.
2 .1 8  A cres
PLUS good 4 room bun­
galow. This is a wonderful 
spot for someone wilh 
horses. Situated only 10 
minutes from downtown. 
AU fenced with barn ahd 
hay shed and sprinkler 
system. C a ir  Joseph Sic- 




3 B.R. home wRh w/w 
carpet and fireplace in LR 
and DR. There is also a 2 
BR SUITE in the base- 
, ment which rents for 
$125.00! Phone M,rs, Joan 
Acres office 2-5030 or 
evenings 3-2927, EXCL.
D o\A /n tow n
Location
Close to everything and 
the location is superior! 
This immaculate ram b­
ling ranch-style 3 B.R. 
home has a huge LR, 
separate DR,, pretty kit­
chen, playroom and 2 
bathrooms. Yard is beau­
tifully kept! For detail* 
and to view phone Mrs. 
Olivia Worsfold, office 
2-5030 or evenings 2-3895. 
M LS.’
$ 9 1 0 0 .0 0
Don't miss this one B.R; 
home in the northend of 
Kelowna. , House is in 
good condition throughout. 
Phone Edmund Scholl of­
fice 2-5030 or evenings 
2-0719. MLS.
J . C. HOOVER REALTY LTD.
426 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5030
CEMENT DHIVKWAVS, PAT- 
ios, piaster and stucco repair* 
and home maintenance. Tele­
phone 762-7729 iTelwccn 5-9 p , ^
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
N\iilp, quiet couple, .•tmall child 
welcome, IIOO,- utiliUc* Includ 
cd, locatofl downtown. Tele 
phone 702.6905 . 253
ONE ’UK1)U(X)M* SUITE IN 
Tcrrniice Apl.s, Middle aged 
iVeferrcd. Telephone 76.1-2159 
or vail at 552 Rosemead Ave 
^    tf
BRIGHTLV FURNl.SHKD 3 
be<iioom a|>artmcnt for ladie.-i 
only. City centre location, all 
iitilitiea and laundry. Telephone
DELUXE 3 BEDROOM family 
unit, 1% bath*. Landscaped,
with garden »pace. 275 Hollwook T o l o n n n n o  '7 A ^ - ^ 9 9 1
Rd , Rntlanrl, Telephone 762.1 I c ie p n O n e  /  0 0  O Z Z  I
8791. If '
BUILDING SITES
CASA LOMA — 2 choice buildlgn lots, NHA approved 
for septic tank, serviced with domestic water, power and 
telephone, good access, Community.park and lake access 
close by. 5 mins. from downtown. Price $4,300 and $4,390. 
MLS.
INDUSTRIAL — north side lot, zoned light industry, 100 
ft. frontage, serviced with city sewer; water, gas, power 
and telephone. Full price $5,000,00. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES LIMITED
Your MLS Realtor -  SHOPS CAPRI
7 6 2 -4 4 0 0
2 1 . Property for Sale
/ ! ; /  SOUTH SIDE '!■
One’ year old 2 bedroom home with large bedrooms, com­
pact kitchen, with large dining room, sUding doors onto 
sundeck, feature waU in living and dining room, laundry 
room off kitchen, separate compact 1 bedroom suite in 
basement with separate entrance, suite is legal. On 
property zoned R2. Full price $22,900.00.
NOW UNDER CONSTRUCTION AND :
NEAR COMPLETION
$20,900.00 for this excellent home in Glenmore situated on 
ah 80’ X 110’ view lot. Three bedrooms on the main floor, 
aU carpeted. Living-rOTm and dining room with broad- 
loom, sundeck off the dining room, 4 pee. vanity, full base­
ment, attached carport. $4,500.00 down payment, $125.00 
per month. P .I. Exclusive.
ESTABLISHED 1902 
Kelowna’s Oldest Real E state and Insurance F irm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2m
EVENINGS ^ '
Lloyd, Dafoe . . . .  762-7568 BilT.Sullivan  762-2502
Geo. Martin 764-4935 <2arl Briese  ____  763-2257
Darrol Tarves . .  763-2488 Louise Borden . .  764-4333
BE SOLD
Owner extremely anxious to sell his 1% year old 
home with 3 bedrooms, ruiripus room, sundeck and 
swimming pool for only $6,900 cash to mortgage. 
Give us a call for further particulars. Call Dan 
Bulatovich a t the office or 762-3645 evenings. Exclu­
sive. /  ■■■''X
Approximately one year old, close to shopping and 
school, make this your investment for the fu tu re .: 
Exclusive Agents, Call Gordon Funnell a t the office 
or 762-0901 evenings. '
: $84,05 monthly and 7 % interest on this attractive 3 
bedroom full basement horne located within walking 
distance of Shops Capri. Only 4 years old. $23,500 
full price. Needs good down payment. CaU George 
Phillipson a t the office or 762-7974 evenings. MLS.
Sherwood P ark  — only a few building lots left. This 
subdivision is building rapidly, Lots a t $4950. MLS.
C O U l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
Ellis & Lawrence 762-3713
Lindsay Webster 762-0461 
Al Bassingthwaighte 763-2413
7 6 2 -4 4 4 5  FOR COURIER CLASSIFIED
C h a teau  H om es Ltd.
Now in production. Mnnufao 
lurcrB of component homes, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving tite Okana­
gan and B.C. Interior. K-i>. 
arate  trus* ordcr« also avail­
able. Factory located.
C aw sto n  Ave
Paul Picrron . . . .  768-.5361 , Bill Fleck .......... 763-2230
E, Waldron . 762-4567 Dudley Pritchard 76845550
Bill Ju ro m *   765-5677
AN EXCELLENT BUSINESS
for family operation; Well located Coin Laundry, 
doing a very good volume; equipment includes dry 
cleaner, 16 washers, 6 dryers, etc. For details*phone 
Art Day 2-5544 or ev. 4-4170. MLS.
WE TRADE HOMES




551 BERNARD AVH. PH. 762-5544
/  1 3 4 0  SQ. FT.
This 2 yr. old horne is built for comfortable living;
3 largo BRs; huge LR with floor to ceiling fireplace; 
large picture Windows; WW carpet; large DR and 
delightful kitchen; 1% baths; very largo carport; 
just everything you’d want for $5500 down. MLS.
COUNTRY STYLE LOTS
4 miles North of Kelowna; domestic water avail­
able this, summef; these could be VLA. Tlie price 
is only $2850. MLS.
P )  KANAGAN REALTY LTD. 
^  (RUTLAND) 5 -5 1 5 5
Evenings: George Triiqble 2-0687; Hugh Tait 2*8169
2 .2 7  ACRES -  ON CLiFTON RD.
G(kk1 view property on lop part. Opportunity for invest- 
mc:tt, Owner claims has had witched for water and good 
signs. $5,300,00, MLS,
NEW RUTLAND LOTS
Choose your lot and build your new homo in Rutland'* 
newest subdivision. Only three blocks from shopping 
centre and close to school. Serviced with power, gas and 
domc.stic water. Priced « t  $2900 and $2950, M1*S.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 420 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 ■
Evenings; ••. ......
Bill Haskett 704-4212 Al Horning 765-5090
Sam Pearson 762-7607 Steve Madarush 765-6938
Alan Patterson 765-6180
REGATTA CITY V ea lt y LTD.
KELOWNA, B.C.
Rum Winfield . .  76241020 BIU Poelter
Doon Winfield .. 76241608 Norm Yarger




Meticulously kept 2 bedroom homc In a most dosirnble 
acltlng, Stone lleatalator fireplace. Four piece coioured 
plumbing. Many extras. Beautifully InndseaiM-d lot. Our 
sign on the property, Drive by today and rail for an h|)* 
pointment to view. Exchi'ive,
 QCEQLA  REALTY LTD. :
M50 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 762-IH37
Peter Allen . ..  762-23WI Sheila Davison 7«4%909 
Ken Chapmnn   762-3753 Bob Lennle . 764-4286
I
Property for Sale 21; f^ p e r fy  for S
i k S a v e ; $ l /O O Q .Q O / ^
I Built by Centrai City Homes. 
1. B rand New Home. NHA, 
:'M060;sq..,vft.,/:
1 • 3 bedrcioms ; WW in LR and 
M aster HR, (
• Brick fireplace • in LR
•  En iSuite:.off M aster e r ! V
• Double windows timough- 
out. ' v/“
i  Completely decorated, 
f  Kitchen 13x17; blonded 
j ash cupboards. .!
1 •  Glenmore area; Golf View;
•  Full price $21,178.00.
•  Down payment $4878.00.
•  Exclusive.. To view/ phone 
' E rnie Zeron
an
L td / 'v ' 
2-5544 d r ev. 2-5232.
2 6 .  M 6 r t g a ^ s ^ l p a l l s
253
ONLY 2 LEFT, 8 ACRE 
blocks of young orchard on 
paved road in Westbank. Nice 
level land with view, complete 
with; tractor, cultivator, .arid 
sprinkler pipes. One pickers 
cabin. Exclusive. Phone Cliff 
Wilson a t JohnstOn Realty 2- 
2846 evenings 2-2958. 253
PRIVATE SALE—2 BEDROOM 
home on the Southside, close to 
school, stores and hospital, on 
large landscaped lot with some 
fruit trees. Telephone 762-8128 
anytime after 5:00 p.m. 254
SHOPS CAPRI, 1.350 sq! ft,. 3 
bedrooni bungalow, carport, 
patio, 6% mortgage. Full price 
$18,800. For appointment to 
view telephone 762-4643. 256
PRGB ESSIONAL MORTGAGE 
Consultants — We buy. sell aud 
arrange mortgages and Agree­
ments in all areas. Conventional 
rates, flexible! terms. CoUinson 
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.. 
corner, of Ellis and Lawrence. 
Kelowna, B.C., 762-3713. tf
34 . Help Wanted Male 40. Pets & Livestock
CASH FOR YO.UR AGREE- 
ment of sale or mortgage. For 
information contact R. J. Bailey, 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 243! Ber­
nard Ave., 762-4919. • tf
ATTENTION GRADE 13 STU- 
d e n ts a n d  graduates ' — We 
would be pleased to discuss the 
profession of Chartered Account­
ancy with you as we have open­
ings in our office for articled 
students. If interested please 
call at T hom e.; Gunn. HeUi^ell 
and Christenson, . 102 Radio 
Building, Kelowna, B.C., or 
telephone 762-2838. 251
FOR SALE
$3500 DOWN PAYMENT WILL 
put you into this 7 year old 3 
bedroom home with full base­
ment in North Kelowna close to 
schools, bus service. Near base 
of Knox Mountain. Full price 
$17,200. MLS, Phone Cliff Wil­
son at Johnston Realty 2-2846. 
Evenings 2-2958. ■ 253
28A. Gardening
HAVE YOUR ROTOVATING, 
landscaping, tree holes and post 
holes done by Herb’s Rotovating 
and Landscaping Sehvice. Tele­
phone 765-6597. : tf
DO YOU NEED ANY ROTO- 
vating or landscaping done? 
Telephone 764-4908. tf
CONSTRUCTION FOREMAN 
required immediately by gen­
eral contractor in Okanagan 
Valley, concrete experience es­
sential, preferably on curb and 
utter and sidewalk • construc­
tion. Apply Box B-237, Kelowna 
Daily Courier. ) 253
PUREBRED SIAMESE KTT- 
tens for sale, registered stock, 
one Red Point, one Tortie 
Point, one Frost Point, various 
ages. Telephone 765-6244. 251
T O Y  A N D  MTNIATimE 
poodles'for sale, blacks, whites, 
and silvers. Sunnyvale Kennels, 
reg. R.R. 4, Vemon. Phone 
542-2529. ■ 255
: . ! ■
MUST ^CLL! 1967 SUZUKI 250 
X6 HusUer. condition; 1,500 
milds. Taepbope 762-8641. tf
1966 HONDA 90 TRAIL BIKE, 
1200 miles, like new, $225.00. 
Telephone 7 6 3 ^ 7 . 255
KEl^BfNA PAILT OOPBIEB. TOES., MAT » ,1 9 W  FA O g 8
48. Auction Sidles
1965 HONDA 160, TWIN CAR- 
burator, well cared for. Tele­
phone 762-4242. 252
f e m a l e  s p a y e d  Miniature k k  f r i i l » l r c  J L  T r a iU r C
white Poodle for sale, 3 . years [‘H I .  I r U V lV a  «  11 t f l l C I  a
1966 CHEV. - t o n , s h o r t  
phone 762-5272. . wheelbase, wide box, V8 motor,
ONE HOLSTEIN HEIFER FOR automatic transmission. Radio, 
sale. Freshens near the end rea r bumper, west coast side 
of June. Telephone 768-5321,
Westbank. 257
3 bedrooms and full basement, 
located 1 block off Lakeshore 
Rd. near Gyro Park. One min­
ute from good sandy beach. 
Full price $19,500 cash or 
$10,000 down. View lot 
overlooking Kelowna and the 
I«i^e, situated In Lakeview 
Heights on Thacker Dr. with 
domestic water already in­
stalled. Price $10,000 cash.
T elep h o n e  7 6 2 -7 5 6 3
■ T, Th, S. tf
FOR SALE; BY OWNER, % 
acre lot, some trees and front­
age on Paret Road, Okanagan 
Mission, $3500.00. Phone 764- 
4713. 255
FOR SALE BY OWNER—% 
acre lot in Lakeview Heights 
with beautiful view oyer Okana­
gan Lake. Telephone 762-0733, 
No agents please. .254
29. Articles for Sale
r e a l  e s t a t e  SALESMAN. 
One of Okanagan Valley’s lead­
ing agencies requires an ener­
getic and licensed salesman im­
mediately. Must be a producer. 
Apply Box B235, The Kelowna 
Dady Courier. , ^^4
THREE SPORTING RIFLES— 
Remington semi-automatic .22; 
Remington pump 12 gauge shot­
gun and .300 Savage high pow­
er rifle with scope. All in bet­
ter than new condition. Tele­
phone 762/0730. ; ! 254
m irrors, plywood canopy, color 
blue. Ldke new, $1995, Lot No. 
FOR SALE -  ALMOST NEW, t M.^Coral Beach, Winfield, 7 ^
western saddle, blanket, bridle ' 2983.w tfa v d ll  aciviuiCf i ■ ■ •
and martingale. Telephone 763- FOUR WHEEL DRIVE LAND 
2664. 255 1 Royer, model 109, long wheel
YARD WORK AND TRUCK 
driving in lum ber yard. Please 
state age, experience and re­
muneration . required. Apply 
Box B241, The Kelowna Daily 
Courier.,; ' 253
THREE KITTENS TO GIVE ^  cab, g ^  condition,
away, both male and f e m a l e ,  ^ear 1961, S. M. Simi^on Ltd, 
old, house trained. division. Telephme
35.
TWO VIEW LOTS LEFT! 8,200- 
8,800 sq. ft. All city services 
available. zone. $4/400=!
$4,600. Call 762-3087 o r -762-2292.
. .251-
ONE MEYERS HIGH PRES- 
sure 3 piston pump with 4 
cylinder water cooled engine. 
Complete with pressure regula­
tor and prime tank. Telephone 
762-5360. : 253
TWO BEDROOMS WITH spare 
bedroom in basement on % acre 
lot, situated on Highland Dr. S. 
Full price $16,400.00. Telephone 
762-6764. No agents please. tf
PLANNING A NEW HOME? 
Ca© us for home designing, 
specification writing, material 
lists. Subtrade bidding, super- 
I vision. Contracting, houses, 
apts., motels, etc. 
Construction Enterprises 
Telephone 763-2801
T, Th, S, tf
THREE BEDROOM FAMILY 
home. $8;000 cash to 6%% 
NHA mortgage. Telephone 763- 
3463. tf
HOUSE LOCATED AT 529 Row 
cliffe Ave. Must, be moved. All 
bids accepted. Telephone 7G2 
3630 or 762-4936. 255
YOU’LL LOVE THIS IMMA-
*ulate 3 bedroom home. L aapcd living room with con­
venient dining area. Youngs­
town kitchen designed for ef­
ficiency. Full basement has 
I endless potential. This home is 
complete with, air conditioneir to 
keepi you comfortable in the 
sum m er days ahead. Call now 
to Cliff Perry Real Estate Ltd., 
1.3-2146, or evenings call Marg 
Paget 2-0844, Al Pedersen 4- 
4746, Eric Sherlock 4-4731. Ex- 
c l« iv e . ).)::';:/---\.'):25i
OLDER 2 BEDROOM HOME 
by owner, close to downtown. 
Ideal for retirement. Telephone 
762-8829. 255
OWNER TRANSFERRED BE- 
fore house finished. 2 bedrooms 
upstairs, living room with fire- 
1 place, sliding glass doors from 
dining room onto a sundeck 
over the carport. There is one 
bedroom, a rec room with a 
fireplace and a second bath- 
rojwi finished in the basement. 
A Tohnston exclusive. To view 
■please call Cliff Wilson at John­
ston Realty 2-2846 evenings 2- 
2958. 253
FOR SALE GUERNEY DE-
luxc 46” completely-a utomatie  
electric range, also GE refrig­
erator, $100 cash for both. Both 
clean and in good working con­
dition. Telephone 762-3755. ■ tf
FOR SALE — 4 PAIRS BOYS' 
ice skates ! (various / sizes), 
pair ski boots, 1 pair snowshoes, 
girls’ bicycle, pots and pans, 
two end tab les!. coffee table. 
Telephone 762-6200. :/   ̂ 253
TWO FIREPLACE SCREENS 
g ra te ; Westinghouse Paris-top 
range, nearly new; 15' frost 
free Coldspot .refrigerator; um 
brella' clothes line with. stand 
Telephone 762-3866. 252
YAMAHA PIANOS AND. OR 
gans. Exclusive dealers for this 
area. Schneider Piano arid! Or-
BELGO ROAD, LARGE choice 
lots for sale. Telephone 763-3986
tf
BY OWNER — MOSTLY COM- 
pleted side by side duplex. Tele­




8 weeks , 
Telephone 762-7264. ^ 2  762-2607.'
rrfVR dA T "F A R A TtT A N  GELD-11963 % TON FORD TRUCK, 
fne 3 r e a S  V-8.
Lwp Tpienhonp 7 6 .S .3  ^  new motor, $1,125. Telephoneable. Telephone 765-6933. 255 ^g2.8153 after' 6 p.m.
THREE MALE COCKER Span- j T., Th., S., tf
7^780°^'^’ 253 |RARE, 1964 WHITE EL CAMI- each. Telephone 765-6780. 2531 ^ automatic, original
HORSE PAS- mileage, completely equipped. 
’ ’ ■ ■ — ------  251
FOR RENT -  ,    -------
ture, S8.00 per month, per head. | Telephone 765-6367.
Telephone 762-7955. ^ ^  Tm r.TTY TRAILER FOR sale.
TWO FREE KITTENS, TAM- built last year a t a cost of SllO. 
ed and housebroken. Telephone Willing to sell for $80. Tele* 
764-4262. 2511 phone 762-6897. 251
for well established company 






41 . Machinery and
Equipment
1962 MERCURY 4 TON, single 
axle, new motor and good tires. 
|$2,25(h-T-elephone-J654662. rtf
SHORT ORDER COOK, MUST 
have some, experience. Only 
those willing to : work long 
hours during summer months 
need apply; Telephone 763-3894.
!■' 254
LOGGING EQUIPMENT FOR 
sale —! 1958 Tandem Mercury 
477 and Tandem tra ile r; 1968 
International 4x4, 1952 L190
single truck and trailer; 2010 
John Deere log loader with — 
winch; two Canadian chain r .  _ .o ViUa&er 
saws, near new. Telephone 768-'
5413 Westbank. ; 252
1954 ONE-TON FORD, T E L E  
phone 762-5360. T 253
Homes
YOUNG LADY, GOOD TYPIST 
with general: office and account­
ing experience, required for 
well established company. Re­
ply to B ox. B242, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. . ! 253
INTERNATIONAL : BACKHOE 







OLDER DUPLEX FOR SALE, 
close to Shops Capri. Apply 1019 
Borden Ave., upstairs. 253
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE 
shore lot on paved road. Tele­
phone, 763-2291. ! tf
INGLIS AUTOMATIC WASH- 
er, ironer (mangle). New frost- 
free Zenith refrcgirator, one 
hair dryer. Apply 453 Lawrence 
Ave. tf
PART-TIME OFFICE HELP, 
four hours daily, typing: essen- 
tial, reply Box B243, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 256
BOYS’ LARGE COM BIKE, 
hand lawn' mower, 5 gallon 
pressure gas tank, all in good 
condition. Telephone 763-3164.
256
LOT 80’xl20’ ON ST. ANDREWS 
Drive. Telephone 763-2965. , tf
2 2 . Property Wanted
IF  YOU HAVE IMAGINATION 
and; foresight you won’t pass up 
this opportunity, 28,000 sq. ft. of 
.property within 1 block of Shops 
Capri. Older 3 bedroom home 
included. This property is' ideal 
for garden apartments or dup­
lexes when rezoned. For more 
particulars call Cliff Perry Real 
Esfllte Ltd., 3-2146 or evenings 
call-Marg Paget 2-0844, Al Ped­
ersen 4-5746, ; Eric Sherlock 4- 
4731, MLS. 251
I HAVE CASH ' BUYERS 
anxious to locate , in Kelowna. 
If you have a 2 or 3 b.r. older 
home that you want to sell, 
please call me, Mrs. Olivia 
Worsfold 762-5030, J. C. Hoover 
Realty Ltd.. or evenings 762- 
3895. 254
ONE LARGE WHITE BABY
crib in gopd condition $20.00, 
one high chair . $8.00, pull-type 
record' stand $8,00.' Apply 1621 
■Leeside Ave. ■ 253
WORK IN REST HOME, NO 
experience necessary. Reply to. 
Box B236, T h e . Kelowna Daily 
Courier. 255
36. Help Wanted, 
or
s a c r if ic e : c a r  s t e r e o
set, 3 months old. Fits any car. 
Good selection of "pop” tape 
cartridges. Telephone 763-2165.
'" : '! .!  252
2 4 . Property for Rent
1% ACRES ON HIGHWAY 97N 
with approximately 2,000 sq. ft. 
shop. By the-m onth or lea.se, 
1-3 years. Telephone 762-0456.
FIVE YEAR SIZE CRIB WITH- 
dut mattress. $15, umbrella 
style clothes line, $5; kiddie car 
S3; Telephone 763-2986, rnorn- 
ings only. 253
WANTED
at Pontiac Corner ,
1966 Ford Station Wagon
y-8 automatic,'
'top ! , " " "•'!;!/.! 
condition.
C arte r M o to rs  Ltd.
‘"The Busy Pontiac People” 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Hwy. 97 and Spall Rd..
Furniture''
10 cu. ft. Admiral fridge, 24” GE 4 burner electric stove, 
chesterfield suites, bunk beds, dining room suite, coffee 
tables, chest of drawers, portable sewing machine, 3 
brush floor polisher, lawn furniture, desks, cheque writer.
I 9 6 0  G.M.C. 2  Ton Flat P e c k  T ruck  
1 4  f t . F ib reg lassed  B oat
Complete with 25 h.p. engine, steering wheel and cable 
assembly, windshield and gas tank. !'';
David B radley G arden  T rac to r
Complete with mower, disc, plow and snow blade.
Com m ercial Soft D rink Cooler
Sun motor tester, Allen scope. Bear wheel alignment set, 
14 ft. flex drive, numerous brand new WjUys Jeep 
parts, air compressor line, carpenter tcrals, garden 
tools, bicycles, garden sWing, carnping and fishing equip­
ment, screen doors and many 'items too numerous to 
mention. '’ v!:!!:
GOODS ON DISPLAY NOW 
We Buy Tools aiici Household Goods
60x12 Klassic !■'■'
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 Esta Villa 
46 X 12 Nor Western /
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X is Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday. 15%’ Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vemon 
542-2657 542-2611
T. Th. S tf
Hwy. 97N —  Behind Arena Motors 
'! Phone 762-2746 ;.
254
48 . Auction
Boys and girls are required 
for ' street . sellers” for The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
■ Apply: ;:/■•'
LARGE BROWN SWIVEL 
Chair, in good condition, ideal 
for recreation room, $35. Tele­
phone, 763-3497. ■ ' tf
WE ARE BUILDING HOUSES 
at $1,000 down, 3 bedrooms, 
M rpeting, full basements, dec- 
m ated complete in all respects. 
NHA mortgages; See our new 
Westbank . Village subdivision, 
Braem ar Construction Ltd,, 
telephone 762-0520 or 763-2810 
after hours. tf
HALL FOR RENT -  EQUIP- 
ped with kitchen and bar, Suit­
able for banquets, weddings, 
dances, etc. Contact Mike 762- 
4640 •' tf
EIGHT FOOT POOL TABLE; 
2 months old, complete with 
pOol balls and accessories. Tele­
phone 762-8771, 256
C ourier
1963 PARISIENNE CONVERT- 
ible, 327 c.i. high performance/ 
4-speed transmission, bucket 
seats, console, stereo tape re­
corder, rader mags, new paint, 
etc., $2,295. Telephone 762-0097.
KNIGHT r 
Canada’s Finest Mobile Homes
SPECIALS FOR AUCTION AT 
the Dome, Wednesday . Ma y  29 
a t 7:30 p.m.—gas, electric and 
wood ranges, wringer and auto­
matic washers, refrigerators, 
six TV sets, combination radio 
and record players, studios and 
[.chairs, two new -H size beds, 
9’ X 12’ rug, tables,' old buffet, 
115. new pole and table lamps, 
240 lb! scale, plastic hose, cash 
register and many more a rt­
icles. Telephone 765-5647 or 762- 
4736. ' 1"' ^ ! . V . . 251
AUCTIONS AT THE DOME — 
Wednesday, May 29, a t 9:00 
p.m.—115 polO and table lamps, 
■ ' 251
A re You A 
In
Have you been contacted 
by a
SUMMER SPECIAL! I960 Cadil­
lac , convertible, excellent con­
dition! low mileage; also 1964 
Dodge 4 door, 6 cylinder, 
standard transmission, 45,OO0 
miles. Telephone 762-5469 or 
evenings 764-4301. 253
% mile N. on Highway 97 
Open 9-9 Kelowna 763-3054 oh display now
T, Th, S, tf y^ucmON SALE AT THE 
"THE VERY BEST” — NEAR p o m e  every Wednesday a t 7:30 
new 12’x60’ Frontier mobile p.m. Telephone 76M647 or 762- 
home, done in beautiful Spanish j4’736 tf
decor and furnished throughout.
Too m any extras to mention. | ■ ! «  ★ j




2 5 . Bus. Opportunities
$16,000 CLEAR TITLE HOME 
in North Kelowna, 2 bedrooms 
upstairs, separate dining room, 
iarge kitchen and living room, 
rec room with fireplace and 
extra bedroom finished in base­
ment. Covered patio. Close to 
sehools, bus service. Priced to 
sell. MLS. phone Cliff Wilson at 
Johnston Realty 2-2846, even­
ings  2-2958, . 253
OKANAGAN OPPORTUNITIES 
— Fpr motels, apartments, lake­
shore property and resorts, Con­
tact Lakeland Realty Ltd;, 1561 
Pandosy St., "relephone 763-4343. 
Bill Hunter 764-4847, Lloyd 
Callahan 762-0924. tf
ELECri'RIC 30 INCH VIKING 
range, and refrigerator, and 
double, rinse tubs., Telephone 
763-3241! After 6:00 p.m. 255
FANTASTIC!!
It’s new; it’,s !different, it’s 
sensational; it's amazing! It’s 
a real money-maker for cars, 
boats or planes. Write Box 
B-240, 'Die Kelowna ' Daily 
Courier. ! , 253
1961 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE 
convertible for sale, 389 cu. in., 
303 h.p., 4 speed hydromatic 
transrriissiOn. excellent condi­
tion. Telephone 767-2387 Peach­
land. 251
18’ WEST COAST TRAILER for 
sale, fully furnished; also utility | , 
trailer. Reasonable for cash. 
What offers? Call anytime at 
Lakeview Motel, 3377 Lakeshore 
Drive. 253
IF  NOT — '!'.
Phone Mrs; Lobb, '162-3906
K elow na Daily C ourier
“Serving the Okanagan”
NEW PORTABLE GASOLINE 
rock drill, complete wilh attach­
ments and tool kit. Telephone 
763-4085, 255
38. Employ. Wanted
TWO COMPLETE SETB OF 
Scuba gear; both good coridltlon. 
Tested, Rea.sonablq, Telephone 
762-09(55. : 251
'i i iw  2 BEDROOM HOME with 
3rd bedroom completed in base­
ment, sundeck off dining area, 
utility upsitnirs, large carport 
on fully landscaped lot, good 
location In Rutland, Clear title. 
T ^ jih o n e  765-5039, tf
TAXI OPPORTUNITY -7- Your 
chance to purchase the only cab 
and franchise at the Mica Dam 
Project is now. Owner is 
anxious because of other in­
terests. Telephone 836-2702 Sica- 
mous. 231
NEW 3 BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale on 460 MacDonald Rd,, in 
R\itlnnd, Private sale. ’ tf
BEAR W HEEL, ALIGNMENT 
balancer and equipment for, sale, 
like new. Telephone' 762-2947 or 
evenings 765-5553! ■ 2.53
LAKESHORE TRAILER PARK 
and resort, Gross revenue $14,- 
000 with lots of potential. Full 
price $53,000 with $25,000 down. 
Write Box B-234, The Kelownq 
Daily Courier, ! .254
FISH AND CHIPS STAND FOR 
lease months of June, July and 
August. Telephone 763-3894.
254
SMALL SIZE GAS RANGE, 
good 'working order. Very 
reasonable. Telephone 763-2458.
254
, P a t 's  
Day N ursery
OPENING IMMEDIATELY 
763-3885 or call at 
1336 LOMBARDY SQ,
1967 ENVOY EPIC, UNDER 
warranty, m o s t l y  highway 
driven, in very good condition. 
Telephone ! 766-2534 Winfield.
LEAVING CANADA. - ,  MUST 
sell 1962 red Volkswagen De­
luxe. Clean, radio, $795. Tele­
phone evenings 766-2783, Win­
field. ' 256
FINE FAMILY CAR, LOW 
mileage, ideal for camping, 1965 
Rambler wagon, all extras. Ex­
cellent condition. Open, to offer. 
Telephone 764-4533. 255
GREEN BAY MOBILE TRAIL- 
er park now accepting applica­
tions! Apply Green Bay Resort, 
RR 1, Westbank, B.C., or tele­
phone 768-5543. 262
1967 12’ X 56’ 2 BEDROOM MO- 
bile home with insulated port­
able porch. No reasonable of-, 
fer refused. 'Telephone 762-8353.
251
m WMRKMlHt Of .





„  public hearing .will be .held 
in the Board Room at the Court 
House! Kelowna, B .C.^at 2:00
—  ------------r——------------------  I P.M. on Tuesday the 4th day of
h a r d t o p  KLONDIKE CAMP- June, 1968 to hear the following 
er 'for rent. Includes mattress- Lppijgation to amend the zoning 
es, sleeps four. Telephone 765- regulations. ’
5969. ' , ' : Annlicalion to rc/.one Paid ^
18' X 8’ TRAILER FOR SALE, Lot 2 Map 1889 DL 125 ODYD 




PAINTING AND REPAIR, IN- 
terlor a n d . exterior, reasonable 
rales, free estimates. Satisfac­
tion guaranteed. Telephone 762- 
8641. tf
1967 DELUXE 1500! CORTINA 
for sale, low mileage, good 
tiros, like now, $1,750. See at 
1474 Alta Vista, Telephone 762- 
4942 after 5;30 p.rn. 254
WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC 
washer, good condition, $30 or 
best offer. Telephone 765-6.334, 
’ ' 251
REFRIGERATOR, IN GOOD 
working order, $35, Telephone 
76'2-6905. 252
PAINTING AND .DECORAT- 
)ng, paper hanging of vinyl 
grass cloth, floqk and all wall 
coverings. All work expertly 
and rea.sonably done. Free esti­
mates. Tolophono 765-0777. tf
1957 VOLKSWAGEN, GOOD 
moehanical condition, good rub­
ber, now rebuilt motor, new 
paint Job. Telephone 765-6091 
after 6 p.m. 251
USED GAS LAWN' MOWER. 
Apply 2900 Gordon Rond.
2.’)2
b o o k k e e p e r  - RECEPTION 
1st. Extensive experience in all 
phases of bookkeeping including 
medical, accounting and rccep- 
tioning. Apply Box 724, Kel­
owna nr telephone 762-6382. 256
BUSINESS 
SERVICE DIRECTORY
^ O O D S  & SERVICES WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
32 . Wanted to Buy
SPOT CASH-WE PAY HIGH- 
est cash prices for complete 
estates or single items. Phone 
us first at 762-5599, « & J New 
and. Used Goods, 1332 FJlis ®t.^^
BUILDING SUPPLUn MOVINa AND STORAQB
LUMBER
Delivered Anywhere la 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phone ordera collect 
Residence 542-2452 or 766-2330
l a v in o t o n  p l a n e r
MILL LTD.
SPF.CIAI, — Old sawdust for 
inuU'hing in gardens. Shavings. 
Available while they last at no
ch a rg e .___________
^ A IN T  8PEC1AU8TB
P a i n t  S u d d Iv L td
I*. Vour Banco i 
I t  Pain t -  Wall
Jen k in s C artag e  l t d ,
Agenti for /
North American Van line* Ltd 
Local, Loni DlaUnce Movlni 
"We Guarantee Satisfaction” 
1129 ELLIS ST. 762.‘2(i20
CABIN OR GARAGE, SUIT 
atilo for storage, to bo moved 
to Rutiand. I’olcphono 76.5-5106.
tf
rNS’rA'N'i' CASH FOR USED 
gnocis. Sow('li’.s Second Hand 
Store! telephone 702-3644 or 
evenings 76.5-5483, tf
WX.NTK1)   METAL LAWN
swing, condition not Imixirtant, 
Telephone 76'2-3823 at meal 
t i t h e s 246, 249, 254
I ’S h .irU W 'r^M tW E R r'rF J.F . 
phnne 7 ( )3 -3 3 4 8 ,________ li.52
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALUE3J VAN UNE8 AaENTR 
Local«>Long Dlitance Hauhni 
Commercial • Household 
Storage 
PHONB t m m  \
33.
Vocations
46 . Boats, Access.
19.58 VAUXHALL, 4 d o o r  in  
very good condition, good rub­
ber, What offers? .Telephone 
765-6470. 256
1960 MGA-1000, NEW ENGINE, 
transmisHion, top, tires and 
new paint Job, Telephone 762- 
61.32 f'venings. ' 254
WILL BUILD, RENOVATE OR 
finish carpentry to your spoei- 
flcations, reasonnblo, free c.sti- 
mntoH. Toleithonc 762-3563 noon 
or after 5 p.m, .» 2.56
wTl l  b a b y -” s T t  d u r in g '  
week days, ip my horne (Shops 
Capri Aron) for pre-school chii- 
dreti. Rofcrcnees nvnilaWo. 
’TelciJione 763-4386.  2̂5.3
C A lfpE O T nT w  
kinds, framing, remodeliing, ad­
ditions, com|)leto structures. 
Free eslitnatos. Telcphbne 762- 
0640.________ _   2.5(1̂
wiLiTCAHE FOR sTck. ELU- 
erly, or muther and Imby, Ex-
fiflonecd with g(X)d references, elcphone 762-8953. tf
1051 MORRIS, LICENSED, EX- 





18 Ft, Cabin Boat.
761 CLEMENT AVE, 
t e l e p h o n e  763-3141
T, Th, S If
VISIT SIMPSONS-SEARS OUT- 
dOor lot across from the store, 
for a full line of boats, new and 
used; camper and boat trailers, 
We also carry a full line of 
Evlnrude motors. Just say 
charge it! T, Th,'S, 279
.SAOUWCE! 1962 RAMBLER 
Anlericnn, $.595 or nearest offer, 
radio, standard (ransmission, 
A-1 condition. Telephone 763- 
38.32., , 2.51
WILL TRADE 16 FT. BOAT 
with top, tra iler and 35 h.p. 
Evlnrude for late model, small 
car, 'Telephone 762-4194 after 
6 p.m , : tf
After 6:00 The above p r o p e r t y  is situated 
251 on the west side of Highway 97 
between the Mountain Shadows 
Golf Course and Motts Building 
Supplies, ' ' '
Maps showing the location ^ f  
the proposed rezoning can be 
seen at the Office of the Build­
ing' Inspector, Court House, 
Kelowna,. B.C. between the 
hours of 2:00 P.M. and .5:00 
P.M. Monday to Friday,
All persons who deem their in­
terest in property effected shall 
be afforded an opportunity to 
be heard.
Don South, D irector, :, 
Regional Planning Division, 
Dept, of Municipal Affairs, 
for Honourable 
D, R, J , Campbell,




3. M arriw st.
4. ,. Engagements.
5. In MemorUm
fi. Cards ot Thanks 
7/ Funeral Homes
8. Coming Events
9. Restaurants ■ : ■ .
To. Business and Protettional ServleW 
U., Buiiness Ptrsbnal .
12. , Personals '
,13. Lost and Founds 
15.. Houses for Rent 
. 18. Apts, for Rent
17. Rooms Tor Rent
18. Room ‘and Board
19. Accommodation Wanted
20. Wanted to Rent
21. Property .lor Sale
22. Property Wanted
23. Property Exchanged ,
24. Property for Rent
2.5. Business Opportunities ,
26. Mortgages and Loans
27. Resorta and VaeaUons 
26. Produce '
28A. Gardening .
,28. Articles for Sals ,
.10. Articles for Rent
.11. Articles Exchanged
32. Wanted to Buy
liK" Schools snd Yooations
,11. Help Wanted, Male •
35. iielp Wanted. Female
,16, Help Wanted, Male or Female
37, Salesmen , and Agents
38, Employment Wanted
39, Building Suppliee
40, Pets and Livestock
'41,' ' Machinery, and Equipment 
'42. Autos (or Sales
42A, Motorcycles
43. Auto Service and Accessories 
' 44, Trucks and Trnilers 
44A, Mobile Homes and Campers
45. Auto Insurance, Financing ■
46, Boats, Access.
48, Auction Sales
49, Legale and Tenders
50, 'Notices
53. Business Services
w Il L TUADE 1930 MQDEL 
"A ” Ford for Volkswagen car, 
Vory gtxicl mnchauionl condition, 
I ’l'ltiphono 765-6020,^^________ 254
f9fiT"vbl7KRW ^ EXCEL- 
I o n t m erhanical condition. 
Radio, good rubljor, one owner. 
Very dependable transportation. 
Tolophono 762-5430, 254
30 H.P, MERCURY FOUR Cyl 
indcr otitlxinrd motor with con 
trols, electric s ta rt and gcner 
nlor. Priced right. Telephone 
704-4354, 253
REST HOMES 4
Ipajier — Signs 
Art S uppllo  
1619 PANDOSY 76i-2l 3i
Car* (or th *  
C o n v a lM e c n i  a n d  f a d w l y
924 BERNARD AVE,
Telephone 762-4124




MAN S E E K 1 N 0  EMPLOY- 
mt'rif '■ as common laborer of' 
ronstriit’tion hel|ier, Telephone 
762-8516. _  _  _ 253
ami tiglif ’iiousS'keejiliig, ' wt'Pk 
(lavs niid'Rnluriiny.s. Telephone 
76.i2,569, _2.53
WILL R E R l'Il J l 'l .A W N ' MOW- 
ers. rotoifllers, etc, Al.so repair 
and Iniilil or< luird iadder.s. Tele- 
p ln m e  7()I-46 (k1. :’51
(jARPKNTER W m K  WAN37 
ed, will build additions. Itn-e- 
lUfi.t rooms. Paint or will build 
house Telephone 762-8667. 251
196(1 SIMCA SEDAN. ONE 
owner, radio. In beautiful con­
dition, Teleplione 762-3047,
253
BRAND NEW 12’ MARINE ply 
wood Ixiat and 3% h.p. motor 
for sale. What offers? Tele 
phone 762-6200,___________ 253
12’ SAILBOAT FOR SALE, 
canvas m ainsail and Jib, $100, 
Good shape, used vory little. 
Telephone 764-4418, 251
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy Scllvtry 43o per week. 




:’ P', l . t u i i n r e  . \ v e
T, Tn: s
WRECKINa 19.59 RENAULT
M'dnn, good running order. T ele­
phone 762-8292 or 762-395.3 evcn- 
ings.__ ___  __253
1962 r i i  F.VR01 TJISCAYNE 
for sale, perfeet c()ndition, 4 
door sedan, good rutilier. Tele­
phone 762-7193 anytime, 253
Dis'TRESS S~ALE -  19,59, CAD- 
iliac ronvertlbie, loaded. *950 






r A'RINCT’’’WAK3N<$'*'A1g19" 'W-H»' 4(kl4**;AJWKEtlW'
lO.’iii' METROPOLITAN CON- 
vertlbie for sale. Teleplione 
764-4.500. If
Moinr Bmila 
mrintha ,,, . 118 (H)





'(nnnllia ............  It.OO
miinllta • 00
outaiiia K«lm»na Clt,v Zona 
I month* IIJ ro
c month* ,. > 7,W
1 month* 100
' s«m* n*y Dtllvary 
U munlh* l | \  00
4 month* .............. 8 0®
I month* 4 3*
Cnnada Outatda B C,
tf
'mndi'lling furniture in own tliop 
'Tele 1 ihoqe 764-4663. , 251
i io u s ir iK tiR  
70c v>er -cp ft Tele(8ip|ie 165- 
6 .126764-4966  if 762-69ti'5.
month*
Telephone 763-2389f e r  tn  I4(i0 II month* 
I  mnatha 
a a*Mrtb*
1957 IJL’ICK. V-ft AUTOMATIC
$11’.'. or < li.seid offer. Telephone
\ 25*.
All *r.aU |>*y»bla W advanoa 
THIS h'ISLOWNA OAILV COUItUClk 
Bo* 40, Kalowa*. R
CLASSIFIED RATES
Cliiailllcd Anvornacniont" niid.Nmicra 
hir (III* pna* inuit ■ ho rcculvad by 
0|30 a.m. liny o( pulillciitlon.
I'linn* 7tia.44U ,
WANT AO CASH RATICS 
On* nr Iwa i1«v* in pnr word, par 
Inanrtlnn,
Thrcn c(in«nciitlv* «l*y*; 3 'to pat 
word pnr ln**rtinn.
SI* cnnkN'iitlva dnya. Jo per word, 
pnr lii«»rt|on.
Minimum rlinrsa b»*«tl nn 18 word*. 
Minimum ch»rs* fur any •dvaniaa- 
mhnl I* 80o.
Birth*. r.n**8nmt<nt*, M»rrt»«*a 
4o p«ir word, minimum 4J.00.'
Doatli Notlcn*, In M*mnn*m, C*rd* 
nl Thank* In P*r wnnl, minimum 
17.80,
II not paid wiihin 10 day* in  addl- 
tlnuHl nhntit* n( 10 per cent,
LbCAI. CI.A8SIFIED UI8PI.AY 
Penillln* hiW) p.m! d«v pmvlmi* lo 
pulillnnlinn,
On* inaerlinn I1 17 per rnliimn tneh. 
Thr**i rnnaecutiv* ln*«rtion< 11.10 
per eiilumn Inch.
HI* nmaeeutlv* lyiairtinn* *1 M
lleail yniir *(Herll»em*nl th* lir*i 
d»y d •pp»»r». W« will nm b« reapoh' 
•ibl* Int mor* lh»n on* Ineorr*o1 ta- 
••rlinn
|UJ,1 ili;i’U I »
35* ih trn* Im tha, t,»a ol a ( ouriar 
hn* numlK.r. and J-ki addition*! H 
rtplit* a r t to Iw m*il*d 
Nama* ami addro**** ot BOiholdara 
ar* b*ld tsmndnnll*!,
Aa a eondiiinn ol ai-ctpiano* ol a bo* 
numb** *dv*rua*m*nl. whlia avary a*a 
daavnr will ba mad* lo lurward rrplla*
ijM*.
lo** or damaga aiioiad m *G**
through alilMir lailur* ar delay m 
forwardlof imab raidlaa. bmawaa 
lauaad, woathet by ne«1*e1 or olhae
art**.
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F E L L A N D  (CPj — New 
Democratic Leader T. C. Doug­
las said Monday xught that one 
Oft the m ain problems in the fed­
eral election campaign is to try  
to get Ihrhne Minister Triideau 
to discuss the issues. :
The June 25 election is not a  
beauty contest nor a parlor kiss­
ing gam e but serious business, 
Mr. Douglas tdid about 800 per­
sons a t a  party  rally for candi­
dates in the N iagara riding.
For example, Mr. Douglas 
said/ a key issue is the imem- 
ptoyment problem. He cited 
government l i g u r  e  s showing 
LOGO Canadians seeking jvorh
“What we) haye now is both 
tmernployment and inflatioh. We 
don’t  have to  have either/'
Mr. Douglas said his party  
would use the Canadian Devcj- 
bpment Corporation to supply 
capital and ^loand existiiig 
durtries as weli as create; new 
ones. I t  would decrease re^onid  
disparities, embark on a ihass 
housing scheme and implement 
recommendations of the CartCT 
report bn taxation.”
Mr, Douglas, who will cain- 
p a ig n '  ail week in southern 
Ontario, goes to Windsor today. 
He has predicted a breidt- 
through for his party  in the g«m-
at the end of March and said j eral election and his aides say 
Llberhl policies are designed to j the party  hopes to make a num­
ber of gains in the southern On- 
tario area.
inake th e : situation worse iii 1  
order to  fight inflation. ;
He said) Mr, ’Erudeau ap ­
peared before the Liberal lead­
ership conyehtion as a progres­
sive radical who wOuld make 
the NDP an unnecessary force 
in Canadian politics.
But with the convention over 
Mr. Triideau was following poli­
cies tha t had proved to be un­
workable in the g^eat depresr 
sioh of the 19305 arid later ph in 
the 1950s and the 1960s 
kh:. Douglas said the Liberals 
are  trying to  balance the feder­
al budget, by raising in te re st! ers, NDP candidate: in 'Tbrbnto 
rates, encouraging a slack in j riding, were anchor men.
OTTAWA (CP) —  New Demo- 
cratic Leader :T. C- Douglas 
said, in; a  television broadcast 
Monday night his party  is fight­
ing the election campaign “bn 
the . issues; not on showman­
ship.’
Appearing on a CTV free-time 
broadcast, Mr, Douglas; shared 
the billing with a. number of 
NDP candiiM es filmed in their 
r  i d i n  g s across the country. 
Douglas Fisher and Bnice Rbg-
■
the econotriy and cutting back 
on worthwhile projects.
Ah example of this was doing 
away with the subsidies bn ship-1 
building.
'The Economic Council of Can-
It wras called “ a roundup of 
the, issues from the Atlantic to 
the. Pacific.” 
kfe; F isher said Conservative 
Leader Stanfield also is trying 
to bring issues into the cam-
ada has warned that anything paign for the Tuesday, June 25,
WaHs of the Wellington 
Hotel collapse during the 
blaze that destroyed it and
the adjoiidng Van Hotel a t 
Ashbury Park , . N.Y. Police 
said the charred body Of Mrs
Sam Eretzian, 60, wife bf the 
owner of the Vah Hptel, was
found by firemen / in the 
rubble of the Van Hotel.
ON THE PRAIRIES
over three-per-cent' unemploy­
ment is a menace to Canadian 
chances of achieving a strong
general election. The Liberals, 
however, are “just marketing a 
personality.”  T h  e y obviously
; LONDON (CP) — Furious 
commercial bankers have decid­
ed to protest the government’s 
latest bank credit squeeze, and 
demand some relief, but offL 
ciais said Roy Jenkins, chancel­
lor of the exchequer, is in no 
mood to retreat.
Spokesmen for the bankers 
conferred with Sir Leslie 
O’Brien, governor of the Bank 
of England, Monday and plan to 
m eet with Jenkins later this 
week.- They accused the govern­
ment of not providing adequate 
consultations before the order 
went out last Friday, freezing 
bank loans at roughly the cur­
rent total.
This is an increase of four per 
cent over the total at .the time 
the pound was devalued last 
November. The bankers main­
tain  they have made a number 
of promises and commitments 
to potential borrowers and the
freeze leaves them in an embar­
rassing position. They want a 
period of adjustment before the 
freeze beconies effective.
■ An official on the government 
side said the freeze, designed to 
give exports top financing priori­
ty, is part of government strat­
egy to discourage imports with­
out the imposition of direct res­
trictions which could bring re­
taliation from other countries.
While both imports and ex­
ports have been increasing, 
Britain is stiU showing a hefty 
trade deficit amid predictions 
by independent economists that 
the country will end the year 
with a deficit of some £350,- 
000,000 (about $910,000,000). The 
government has: been trying 
hard to show a surplus to build 
up currency reserves and pay 
off huge debts to the Internation­
al Monetary Fund. ' '
A fund team is inspecting the
Proves Difficult In Canada
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Distribution of m aterial for a 
federal election—ballot boxes, 
ballots, voters’ li.sts, nqminatlph 
papers—always is difficult in a 
country the size of Canada. It is 
particularly d I f f i c ii 11 in the 
north ahd remote areas east 
and west.
Thus, as always, nominations 
for the June 25 election closed 
Monday, two wcpk.s ahead of 
the rest of the eountvy, in 21 rid­
ings that fall into the latter cat­
egory.
And the resulta fulfilled, the 
promises of the three major po- 
JUtical parties that they will field 
candidates in each, of the 264 
constituencies. When nomina 
tions ploscd, the Llborals, the 
Progressive Consorvntivos and 
the New Democrats had a can­
didate in each of the 21 ridings.
Seventy-three candidates were 
nominated, 21 each for the 
major parties plus three Social 
Crediters, two Creditlstes and 
five independents.
There , were no surprises. As 
expected, the Liberal minister 
without portfolio, Charles Gran­
ger; was nominated in tlie New­
foundland riding of Gander- 
TwUlingate, Mike Maccagno, 
Alberta Liberal leader, filed in 
Athabasca and George War- 
dro])e, former Ontario minister 
of mines, entered in Thunder 
Bay.
Nomination day for the other 
243 constituencies is June 10. As 
of today, a total of 750 candi­
dates have been nominated—248 
Liberals, 228 Progressive Con­
servatives, 192 New Democtats, 
26 Creditlstes, 24 Social Gredi- 
ters and 32 independents.
state of the economy and the 
bank credit curb appeared to be 
timed with the arrival of the in­
spectors, who likely will be won­
dering what fresh steps the gov­
ernment may take to obtain 
that vital trade surplus.
Financial editors have esti­
m ated the squeeze m ay force 
bankers to reduce over-all loans 
by some £ 200,000,000 by the end 
of 1968. As e j ^ r t s  pick up 
steam ,. more financing would 
haye to  be directed into that 
field, leaving less credit avail­
able for financing imports and 
meeting the needs; of personal 
borrowers.
Commercial bankers maintain 
that while the government is 
forcing curbs on private com­
mercial operations, it is not res­
tricting its own credit available 
to haltionalized industries.
Canadian officials have been 
trying to estimate the im pact of 
curbs on shipments from Can­
ada. They conclude the curbs 
will, to some extent, hurt Cana­
dian shipments of manufactured 
and other competitive products. 
However, there was likely to be 
little impact on Canadian raw 
materials which, are vital, to 
Britishlnanufacturlng and Brit­
ish exports! ' ■
The British m arket .slowdown 
is likely to be accompanied by 
an increased search by British 
importers to obtain more credit 
from the suppliers. That, to 
some extent, may - increase the 
deniand for credit tb Canada 
and other countries.
and balanced growth, said Mr. were not- standing on their rec-
Doiiglas.
In the past neither Liberal nor
ord as a government.
Other NDP spokesmen ap-
CUT BUDGET
HILLSBORO, Mo. (AP) -  
When just abpiit , every govern­
ment agepoy is asking for more 
money, the Jefferson county 
planning and zoning commission 
is seeking a budget reduction. 
Director Walter Eschback's pro­
posed budget is $48,850—down 
$5,431 from this year. He said 
bis staff has been doing much of 
the work previously done by 
outside agencies rind therefore
EDMONTON (C P )-R ain  con­
tinued to help firefighters Mon­
day as 10 of 109 forest fires in 
Alberta burned out of control. 
Steady rain fell in the Peace 
River area and on the White- 
court Forest, 100 miles north­
west Of here. Showers and light 
winds gave men a, boost in the 
Lesser Slave Lake and Lac La 
Biche areas. More than 5,000 
men were battling the flames.
GEOGRAPHERS FIRST
CALGARY (CP)—The Cana- 
dian Association of Geographers 
was the first group to show up 
Monday for tbe annual confer­
ence of the Learned Societies 
of Canada. Another 39 organiza­
tions are due on the University 
of Calgary campus before the 
conference ends June 19.
STAY OF PROCEEDINGS
WINNIPEG (C P )-A  stay of 
proceedings was entered by the 
Crown Monday on charges a- 
gainst four youths? charged in a 
$14,000 armed robbery of a sub­
urban postal station. Charged 
with the May 2 robbery are 
Larry Wayne Benson, 19, Leslie 
Arthur Woodman, 21, Zsolt 
CSaba Gyorffy, 21, and Ronald 
Michael Krohnke, 19, ; all of 
Winnipeg.
TWO OUT OF CONTROL
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. (CP) 
-Forty-one fires, including two 
out of control, burned through 
Saskatchewan forests Monday 
natural resources department 
officials said. The largest flro 
was near Green Lake, 120 miles 
northwest of here and was'burn­
ing on a perim eter of more 
than 100 miles. ■
Conservative governments have I pearing on the program were 
been able to get unemployment Mayor Allan O’Brien of Halifax; 
that low. The figure today was Laurier Lapierre in Montreal; 
double th a t^ .3  per cent. Bud Germ a in Sudbury; Terry
The New Democrats do not Grier and John Hamey in To- 
believe in economic planning for ronto; E d  Schreyer in Wiiini- 
a certain unemployment level, peg; Bev Currie ih Swift Chirr 
Mr. Douglas said. ; rent, Sask.; and Clive Lytle in
. “You can have full employ- Vancouver, 
merit without inflation if produc- Mr. Douglas said national 
tivity increases fast enough to unity depends on equality of op- 
absorb price increases,” he portimity, “ and this is really- an 
said. I economic matter.*
parts pf Nova Scotia will bo 
he can trim tho budget request.' stripped and used as scrap,
SQUASH CARS
SYDNEY, N.S. (CP) A re- 
cently-acquired press for tho 
disposal of old car bodies is ex- 
peeted to save the S,ydriey Steel 
Corp. a considerable amount o 
money. Old ears from varloim
QUEBEC POLICIES
SI V e
CHATHAM, Ont. (CP) -  Con- 
aervatlvo Leader Robert Stap- 
fleld defended his party's poli­
cies on Quebec Monday night 
•nd  hit a t what ho called "ex­
trem e” views of Quebec Liber­
als on special status.
Opening a week-long Ontario 
tour, the Conservative leader 
• d d ^  a new wrinkle to his 
campaign, taking on questioners 
after two speeches.
Tho tdne was miid at a Sarnia 
hinchcon. but exchanges a t an 
•  v e n i n g  raUy here had a 
•harper edge. \
An audience filling thtt 1,200-
Seat auditorium of Chatham- lent secondary school listened 
quietly as Mr. Stanfield set out 
Ctonservative policy on eastern 
agriculture—including a pledge 
to  set up an “ Eastern Farm  Bu­
reau” in the agriculture hcpart- 
ment. \
But it came to life afterwards 
when a young man asked about 
Mf. Stanflcld'a relation with 
Quebec Prem ier Daniel Johnson 
and Marcel jParibault, former 
adviser to Mr. Johnson who is 
seeking the Conservative nomi 
notion in Montreal Ganlelin.
BOPRS FOR SUPPORT
Mr. Johnson's name a French 
wonunctation and Mr, Stanfiald 
replied coldly: ••Johnson is a 
perfectly good nam* both in ltrem e as to be mconsistenl wi
Quebec and Ontario,” Tho audi­
ence applaudOd-
Mr. Stanfield sa|d Mr, John­
son’s Union Nationale party has 
a firm nile against taking part 
In federal elections. But hO 
hopwl for support from many 
who back the Union Nationale 
provincially and share tlio views 
of th e ,Conservative party.
Aa for Mr. Faribault, ha was 
a "convinced federalist” who 
s u p p 0 r t cd the Conservative 
stand of one Canada, one gov­
ernment and two founding peo­
ples.
“ I can toll you, my friends, 
that Mr. Faribault was defend­
ing federal positions—including 
conscription—publicly at a timo 
when it wasn’t particularly pop- 
tdrir»td..do»it, ..and. when. h* • was 
booed for his pains.”
Tho statem ent produced pro­
longed applause and Mr. Stan­
field added:
■T will tell you also that the 
federal Liberal party in Quebec 
is presumably accepting any 
support it can receive from the 
provincial party in Q u e b e c
The provincial Liberals were 
taking a more far-reachin
yet put forward \ty the Union 
N a t i o n a l e  government—"a 
stand which I believe is so ex-f
tho maintenance of federal gov­
ernment."
Asked by another questioner 
whether ho believes in special 
status, Mr, Stanfield replied: 
“Not in the sense you mean it 
—no.”
Ho said ho believed the essen­
tial t>owors of the federal gov­
ernment had to be maintained.
When a province wanted some 
change in tho distribution of 
these powers, the federal gov­
ernment should be prepared to 
consider the reqticst objectively, 
rather than reacting.
Mr. Stanfield also was asked 
about several aspects of Cana­
dian foreign policies including 
r e c o g n i t i o n  of Communist 
China, membership in the Or-
Sanlzation of American States rid'horiUritihllrifi o r  lHh”*NofW 
American Air Defence Com­
mand.
He supported recognition ot 
Chinn and opposed OAS mem­
bership but took a less definite 
stand on NORAD.
'SHOULD FLAY PART’
/ h e  NORAD agreement re ­
cently was renewed for five 
years, he said, and the Conserv-
sess the move.
But h« said Canada should bo 
prepared to play a part m North 
Amencan defence.
On farm policy, Mr. Stanfield 
said an important Conservative 
principle would bo to work clos^ 
ly with the prbvlncoi) on pro­
grams adapted to the needs of 
each area.
The planned Eastern Farm 
Bureau would bo the federnl 
voice in dealing with agriculture 
in tho six eastern provinces! '
Tile administration of ARDA 
would be retained by tho for­
estry department "for tho time 
being’) but it would work closely 
with the farm bureau in eat 
province.
Tho federal and provincln! 
governments also could co-opor- 
ate in setting up nntlonar com­
modity commissions on the linos 
of the National Dairy Commln- 
sion to stablize markets acrojs 
'the
Mr. Stanfield said the neglect 
of eastern agriculture b y  tlic 
Liberal government is "one of 
tho most serious blots on its 
record—and that 1* saying quite 
a lot.”
Agriculture Minister Greene 
"is not one to be confused by 
the facts” but is frequently con­
tradicted by the, facts, he said,
Mr. Stanfield was to visit a
the l/mdon area today, includ­
ing St. Thomas, Aylmer, Tlll- 
sonbiirg. D)«JhJ, Simcoe and 
Brantford, lending the day with 
an «venmg rally m Paris,
VICTORIA (CP) — Robert 
William Bonner, the m an who 
for years was considered most 
likely to succeed Prem ier W. A.
C. Bennett, turned away from 
politics Monday.
Those who have known Mr. 
Bonner during his 16 years as a 
member Of the British Columbia 
Social Credit cabinet and as Mr. 
Bennett’s trouble-shooting lieu­
tenant, believe he will be hap­
pier and more at home in busi­
ness than in polities.
Mr. Bonner resigned as B.C. 
attorney-general to become a 
senior vice-president, adminis= 
tration, of MacMillan Bloedel 
Ltd., Canada’s largest integrat­
ed forest products coriipany.
The 47-year-Old lawyer has al­
ways been conversant in com­
mercial affairs and appeared to 
enjoy nothing more in govern­
ment than his six years as min­
ister of industrial development, 
trade and commerce.
His rise in politics was meteo­
ric. ' ■ ,'
Retiring front the Seaforth 
Highlanders with the rank of 
m ajor in 1945—at the age of 25 
—after service in Canada, Erig- 
and. North Africa, Sicily and 
Italy, he studied law at the Uni­
versity of British Columbia 
graduating in 1948.
SINGLED HIM OUT
He was practising law in Van­
couver in 1952 when newly-elect­
ed-Prem ier, Bennett singled him 
out as the man he wanted as 
B.C.’s top law enforcement offi­
cer. Mr. Bonner was brought 
into the government and was 
first elected a short time later 
in tho Columbia riding, where 
the incumbent Social Credit 
member had stepped down to 
make rooih for him In tho legis­
lature.
He was re-elected In Vancou­
ver Point Grey in tho general 
elections of 1953, IO50, 1960 and 
1963, But tlto Liberals toppled 
him there in the 1966 general 
election and again Mr, Bonner 
was accommodated by his party 
through a byelectiori in tho Cpri- 
bob, riding two months aftor his 
defeat.
Mr. Bonner served as attor- 
noy-general continuously from 
his first appointment in 1952. 
But ho also was minister of edu­
cation from 1953 to 1954, hold 
tho trado and industry portfolio 
from 1957 to 1964, and had been 
commercial transport minister 
since 1964. ,
He i s . chairman of the B.C. 
Harbors Board, which was set 
up to oversee development, of 
the Roberts Bank port south of 
Vancouver.
As the prem ier’s right-hand 
man, Mr. Bonner played a key 
role in the government’s expro­
priation of toe B.C. Electric Co. 
eight years ago. Wito Resources 
Minister Ray Williston, he was 
B.C.’s top negotiator on toe Co­
lumbia River Treaty.
LIKED BY REPORTERS
His accessibility at all times 
of toe day and night endeared 
him to reporters who often 
could riot locate other cabinet 
ministers when they were trying 
to track down stories.
As a consequence, Mr. Bonner 
was usually toe main govern­
ment spokesman, available with 
comment bn practically every 
aspect of government affairs.
Mr. Bonner said his decision 
to enter the business world was 
based on a desire to deyote 
more attention to his family 
life. -
He and Mrs. Bqnner have 
lived in Vlctbria since 1953. 
They have, two!,daughters and a 
son. ..... .............
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